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__ IKTaODIICTIPH TO -THE 1EXI •”■ ''
■r'* " . . . ‘ ‘ ^ ^ ^

■A Jarge^d highly ’ important part of the Agreement of 1900 ^ioh Sir
. Harry Johnston: concluded on behalf of the Crown with th^Bagan^ was

On the. assumiStion^that thfe* chiefs -- ■ ■

■< ;■

r"'

concerned with the land settlement 
and notables- of the kingdom who exercised political control over areas of

f.

land had rights in 'such land comparable to ownership in a European sense,
Bugan^r parcelled out to these chiefs

'

\• about one half of the land in 
and notables as private estates under a form of tenure (thereafter known

i'.

\
as mailo) closely apMoxlmating to'freehold under English law.

_ '" the Agreements, made with T-orp £ha.i^^e in 1900 and 1901 similar

. .V Under

U -

arrangements were made, though the number of chiefs and the ^ea pf land 
{'

involved, was very much smaller than In Buganda. 
precedents and set the pattern for official attitudes in Ugan

In areas such as the western

'sivldedThese Agreement

towards.

land policy during the following decade. <r
■■■

kingdoms and Busoga where the social organisation was similar to that in
/

chiefly hierarchy, it was felt that land arran’gementsBuganda with its
be introduced similar to, those which had been put into.'effect in

r

■I' should Vx-l
given to understand that such was theBuganda and the local chiefs were 

government's policy. •a
Lat|!r, when the Protectorate Government was io 

change its mind and, doubting the wisdbm~and justree of the earlier Buganda
ur/deitaklngs givenP—revhi^se its policy, these 

were to be a cause~6f considerable embarrassment.
dominating force in the formulation of land policy in Uganda at 

this time was William Morris Carter, who had come to Uganda as a High
later appointed as Chief Justice in 1913. 

particular study of land tenure matters!, producing valuable 

land tenure both in and outside Buganda.^

to the chiefssettlement,

TheV

Court judge in 1903 and who was

Carter made a
He was a firmreports on

believer in the virtues fcf individual ownership of land and he was 
convinced that in areas with chiefly societies the land was owned by the

r
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a:;chiefs3^V^^t^^l^S :;;^e Was.;mf^oye^convliu:^;^
to the Protectorate from the developaenf- ■■•-X •

of: tlie ;benef it'wlrLoh-woiy.d accrue i

; bf -iandr ty. non^ricans and of need for an ampl^supply of such land 
^ to-be available for alienation>by>tlrejcrown.,' In 1907 he was a member of*'

ts\^ding land problems in Uganda.

•V ;
■■■■

■\

a committee appointed to examine outs
The f iiidings of'this ^c^ittee were; mainly: concerned with B.uganda, but it 1

•'NJ
- ^ was. Indicated by the committee that a .system of tenure simil^-to that

which had been established in Buganda would be suitable for the neighbour- 
^ The. outcome',of this was the setting up in 1911,' under- the. ing ar^s.

chafrmansirip of-Morfis'Carter, of a committee to consider thQ .question .

The committeeof land settlement in Ankole, Bunyoro, Toro and^usoga. - 
^submitted'its first rejlor't in January, 1912, its seco’hd report in-March,

The three reports were ^ f'.1913 and Its third report In November, 1914.
printed together in 1914 by "'the Government Printer, though they

'3 ' ''
released to the public and in the followinryear the appendices, 
consisting of correspondence with the Provincial Commissioners, were also

re nev^we

of these two volumes is reproduced on this microfilm.-The textprinted.

The majority recorai^nda.tiTns of; the committee represented very strongly 
the views of the’chair'^l^n^reas 

abouT~lT % in Bm'yoro,’of’ the la;nd in the diftrict concerned were to be'
to be available for

varying from about 28% in Busoga to
\

allocated to the chiefs and the rest of the land was
The Land Officer, on the other hand, submitted'alienation by the Crown.

a minority report that no private estates, a'ddltiojai to those guaranteed- 

by the Agreements,~should be given to the chiefs and that this land
Spire, the Provincial

c
\¥•

1

should instead he in the nature of.native reserves.
Commissioner of the Eastern Province, commenting in respect of Busoga

of the opinion that the whole districtwhich was, in-his province, was 
should be declared as Crown land with the greater part-af it roser' id for i

4
the Basoga.as a native reserve.
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In Au^t; 1915 ^§ir Frederick .-Jackson sent the reports of the Con^.ttee.- • 

aOTendlces to thevSeofetary pf State. . Jackson when giving his • 
^neral ‘approvalrto; th^maj^ ^e^ott can have had li«le idea that -this 

. W:'bUt>Ehe; to largely abortive negotiations

•' .

• . with the
. • t-’.

--K

r■>

the committee's-reconmiepdations which were to»}continue lor the beston
t

■ part' of the next decade.
"l-agre'e in general with [the committee's ] proposals", Jackson wrote,® 

"and consider that the method adopted for calculating the amount of 
■ land required lor native occupation is.the host available in the., 
circumstances and .will ensure ample provision lor the future needs 
of the native population.,.The distribution of land allocated among
natives is a matter of some liiff iculty. J'.I agree with the Committee

/ ' ■ ' '

that Mr. Spire's proposals would be subversive of all progress and the 
scheme of the majority, in s.^lLe of admitted drawbacks,'^,'is the only . 
one by which a satisfactory settlement can be arrived at in the 

districts concerned..."
The officials in the"colonial Office who first saw the papers, if they 

unenthusiastic about?the committee's recommendations, agreed,
them.

land require(i for thst..^

' ■ i

S- -

. \
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were 4i

there w^s no alternative to accepting 

"The.>prlnciple of giving to the chiefs the 
needs 'of. thO' people.. .seems the only posmblo course to adopt in a-

nevertheless, that

I..is simply that of chief .country; where the idea of property in land.
The principle has been foreshadowed, and to some extent-■ r ownership.

provided for, in the Toro an^Ankole Agreements and its adoption is
We cannot reject it now without

r--. i- 'r) V j
i

expected in Bunyoro .and Busoga,
V

creating, unrest and destroying the power of the chiefs on which 
■ . _6 
administration is founded."

not until the matter reached Sir John Anderson the Permanent

our

was /
• /.i . /
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Secretly that the -who^^ basis of the ' proposed settlement was questioned. ~ 
Vl cannot help feeling", Anderson minuted, "that fHe whole of this is

' _ . _ A - ' . . . . . . .

lines and .that the proper thing to dorwould be to~give^the

{•

J.-' /..
I

chiefs. a; civil list and make all .the lands Crown^larids, the natives
. -T

■ ?

■who now pay rent or services to the chiefs rendering them in future - '

I
.. to the Crown. In turning chiefs into private owners of enormous

areas with full powers to evict the natives now residing or cultivating 
them, they are proposing to commit the same blunder as was. committed 

in the. Bengal Land Settlement.
N

Because Sir H Johnston and the Foreign ;•:
A

Office made a vicious arr^gement in the Biiganda, and some other, 
provinces, is no reason for extending it to the other provinces, jbut the -

I should tell the-Governor that as nothi^ng practical can be done 
in the matter till the end of ^the war, he should in thp meantime ponsider

;

contrf^y.
• '1 ; ^

whether in the permanent interests of the cultivatprs it would not be 
better to give the chiefs a civil list and make, [ thie-cultivators ] all 

Crown tenants."

7^''

\
/

}
/ ISpire-'s

reaotipn to the Secretary of State' ^i^dejiision, which largely vindicated 
the views he had put forward, was that the time was "about ripe for 
payments in labourt/or kind to be given a cash va^ue so as to form an, 

adequate remuneration for the administrative dutie 
In the course of time this cash tribujid 

the Lukiko funds...in exchange for a yearly income payable to the chief

Bonar Law agreed and Jackson was so informed In January 1916.

i♦

which the chiefs
r.
T

,,,should be paid intoperform. i

''i
out of the fund...but it would be premature to make the change now.
In 1917 the committee, sitting wi^h Kingdcn the Acting Chief Justice 
and not Carter as chairman, produced its fourth report in which, It was

I
!
f

stated that the recommendations for freehold grantA-had only been made 
^^oause it had "been understood that the natives of the districts concerned

:■
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...had been promised that'they would be treated similarly to the B^gauda"..;
* ■

..■ Tlie committee Was,-.accordihgly, ”o£ opinion that'.the system suggested by 

the Secretary of- State...is a very good one", .but only "if it is not?
■ , precludeU.byLpromises already made".^ .' Schemes were to be worked out by 

the'X’royincial Commissioners .of the Eastern and'Northeri^Provinces. for - 

consideration by the Committee.
'report to the Secretary of State” stated that in.Ankole and Toro-irtTwas 

.imcertain hPW far the inhabitants had been given to understand that 
ostatr' additional to those guaranteed under the Agreements, would be 

distributed and that there was no record of any such promise having been 
In Bunyor'o'the?e was little doubt that the Mukama and chiefs had 

received promises that favoiuable consideration would bo given to granting 

them the same'treatment as the rulers and chiefs df Toro and'Ankole and
On the

other hand, after the arrival of the Secretary of State's 'dfspatch'in 

, 1916, the Provincial Commissioner had told the Mukama that no private 
estates would be granted and the Mukama had replied that he was,prepared 
to abide by the government's decision provided sufficient land were set

In Busoga, the

The Acting Governor in commenting on the
8 *- r >-

r

N'!

‘

made.
‘ * -f-

f

t f
that in 19T3^hiefs had been allowed to select their estates.

t
I

I ■ \

-

aside for Banyoro use only, without fear of alienation.
omises appeared to have been made, save thatActing Governor added, no 

the Basoga need not fear disturbance in the occupation of their lands..
It was ofThe sixth report of the committee was- produced in 1919.

■’little importance in itself, in that it merely dealt with the allocation
f;

of estates in Toro and Ankole which had been guaranteed under the
Agreements, and its interest lies in the fact that the Provincial 
Commissioners drew up a statement of policy which was sent with the 
committee's report to the Secretary of State and in tte fact that this 
was followed by a minority report dhawn up by Morris Carter.

Provincial Commissioners felt most strongly that the anxieties of the 
African population as to their security in the land they occupied must b

;■

1
The
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and an ifflcial statement issued "as to the generally 

' ■ benevolent intentions^of the government with a prdmise that as little
as possible of ‘ the land they at present occupy wi\l be alienated in the 4

î.--

tfuture". The Provincial Coimnissioners were strongly in favour of a
^ire in 1913, of thepolicy, basijcally the same as that advocated by 

declaration of native'reserves in respect'61 which there[woul£ be a t
"clear and absolute guarantee that no part of such land would be

of. the reserves would be based on a figure ofalienated". The area 
six acres per head of the population in respect of Busoga -ajid Toro and -

\

3 y.
Morris Carter, who had —eight acres in respect of Ankole and Bunyoro. 

not been present at the meeting between the committee and the Provincial
• 1

ID
In the first place, heQQUunissioners, submitted a minority report, 

rejaffirined his belief that estates should be d-llocated. to tho chiefs "on
If chiefs were to receive

^-6

similar lines ^o those followed in Buganda". 
salaries, this was .to pay them for their.services as 
could not be considered as compensation "for the loss ota whittling down

nafiinistratofs and
i

of their land rights", especiaily as their heirs would npt be entitled to 
Secondly, he was convinced "of the unwisdom of creating large 
definitely guaranteed‘for al’i time to the nativesand from which 

cWcally excluded froauhetding land", since it was 
part of the country might be needed in the

The new Governor, Coryndon, was also

1them.

reser^s

non-natives are pras^ 
impossible, to foresee what 
future for non-native occupation, 
of the opinion that "it would be a grave mistake to create in Uganda 
native reserves as they are understood in Southern Rhodesia which are in 
effect definitely reserved lor all time lor native occupation and within 

which no European can own or lease- land".
of the African "would be fully safeguarded by a liberal allocation of land

n] - - ,

to be recognised as a native area not^a reserve"'. Coryndon agreed with.
. /"

Carter that certain chiefs in all the districts concerned should

1

He. believed that the interests

;

Morris

'1

V

V
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have estate ; biif that these shohld he .More limited in scale than under 

the 'Asre_ements'. y ’

—Nb3BronouncBmen-lr*of;T>ollcyron~the--cdBmiittee-‘s--reportS”had^^^^-iIiade-hy..-vV —

' / the Secretary.; of state since 1916 and/since it was now clear that the

4 • . '

■ '

■ •.Jr-::.

• > A;

. . . -. . . . . . . . . ^ ' x* ' ■ - ‘

policy as formulated by Anderson’at that.time had not-found general /

;/r acceptance- Wcally, the Colonial Offlce was prepared to abandon it.
■ view,’howev*, d{ the diver gent ’ opinions being expressed in Uganda ^ of 
the’: fact that, as a result, there was "no clear lead from local opinion 

■ which in-the ’special circumstances of Ugandajgfould naturally
great welgiit"^^/ it is hardly surprising that the Secretary of State's

13 ■ . . - . •
_ 1920 was cautious in the Extreme,

"The views of the Provincial Commissioners in this matter...must
necessai^ly command great weight and I have, nO doubt tljat a declaration

' such as they propose would have*the best effect in reassuring the

•In"

\
command

4 f ...7

r.

■ I;
dispatch o

a -b\ K ■

5 r

1■'s

f
■ f

natives as to the intentions" of the government.
^ On ther- other hand, I cannot but concur with the view of Sir Jlobert 
Coryndon and yourself that it not desirable that the government 
should fetter itself for alT'time in this matter...! agree, therefore, 
to Sir R. Coryhdon's proposal that the reservation of land for native

V.,

should be dji; a less rigid character than that recommended by

r

j-

r
1.

purposes
f

"\ Hthe Provincial Commissioners, but it is important that the natives 
that they shall’ alfeys have land-

i
f

j^quate inShould be fully assured
amount and quality for their needs. When the requirenj^ts of the 

native population as a whole have been met in this way 
granting estates to individual chiefs can be decided with regard only 
to the necessity for satisfying hopes which have arisen and maintaining

. I
ihe question of :■

*

Tv \ .1

the prestige of; those through whom the government of the nativo
p-'-_ ^

I agree that for these objects it V
populations must be carried on^ 
will be possible to limit both the number of such estates and ,their

d

■.4

r
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V. extent and'i consider aiso'that as a rule the laniJ'grante^as a 'private' 
;• 4; Restate ,shpu],d hf small .compared with ,t'he.'bificial' estate."4 ■:

In September .1920 the committee .produced its seventh, and last repwt,'^’ " 

It- recommenaed tha;^ a statement of policy should-be'issued •iudicattnB that '

the.'.govViment had "decided-t^^ provision will beVde if a totdl .
■ .* ■ Tier 7 ' ' ' '

. of .lour/iive- acres per head, man, woman ahd child of the population be
t

reserved and the Government guarantees that this amount of land (including- 
the private and official estates) shall'p^raanently remain in the hands of 

.the natives." Furthermore, private estates, additional to those covered 
■ &y the-A^eements, would be allocated to such princes and chiefs 

district'and-provincial co'mm'issionerS might .decide 
estate-being less than half a square mile in extent.

I

t:
N -i

r
i.

as the
;

upon locally, no 4;

The committee's f. -ii
15 !recoramendationq^we^ approved by the Secretary of Stajje in 1921; 

were, however.

they
- NI

. rnever to be put into opefation.
Administrative opinion in Uganda was now hardening in its .opposition

r •t

• -r
to freehold grants to chiefs and, with the transfer of Morris Barter to )r

Taneanyiha as Chief Justice in 1920,' thp principal, and by now almost the
I ■ / .

sole-, protagonist of the chiefs* clajiins was removed from the 
administration was not- merely opposed to the principle of granting 

freehold rights in land to individual chiefs, but could in any case see no 
justification for granting i^eritable rights in land to the chiefs whcT 

happened to be in office at the time since^he chieftaincy 
hereditary institution.

/
■ \ ;

scene. The

‘

f-

was not an
I

A proposal put forward at this time to overcome i

this aspect of the problem was that, in place of private freehold estates, 
"life estates" would be granted which the deajhjof the grantee would
revert to the native administration concerned for' reallocation.

on5^ \
■ iThe

, current trend of opinion was greatly fortified by the Bataka agitation then
'■ ’.r'- -1:-, ■

at its height in Buganda-which underifed the injustices to which the 
Buganda land settlement had/given ris.e. In September 1922 tljs. Acting

i
\•
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16 that ’^ing the past-year a ' "Governor .wrote to the Secretary of StateiTr f •

■flood of light has been^hrown bn the • dangers and diffioulties involved 
,the- introduction of the mailo, or. freehold, sy.s^em into Bugai^da., .In •

I ■ ,

• r
these ...cirbunstances/th'e^ .extending the Buganda system

;; . modifle.d'form .to. other distrlbts appears to'be more^Hah unquestionable^” .

; . He'enclosed'the recommendations of the .Provincial-.Commissioners' conference 
of/thatyearwhichhad-his general approval. ’The conference opened its 

• recommendations by pouring scorn on the scheme proposed in the last
report of the land comgiS;tee, and approved by the Secretary of State the 

' year boforb, on the ground that "for the great mass of the population, the 

peasants and the predecessors and successors of the'chiefs now in office,
. this settlement cannot be called a settlement at all." . Instead, the 
following .proposals were made. In each distr,ic.t there should be set 
aside for the tribe, "under a system of communal tenure", an area amounting 

to five times the total population, a guarantee being |i)Ven that in the 
area, which would "be recognised as Crown land held in tr'ust for"'fdis 
natives", occupiers would not be disturbed imless the land were required

/• even in .a
/

\

. ■:

•S

/
t /
7

for public purposes.*^ Within this area, smaller areas might be 

demarcated and allotted as spheres of influence for individual chiefs, to 
whom tribute would be piid by those living within their sjAereg. ThoseV
living outside chiefs* spheres of Influence would pay tribute to the
government and this would be apportioned for payinent-,of salaries to

chiefs and to defray the expenses of the native administrations. On

Africans living on land outside the areas reserved for native use (land

ri which would b^ available for alienation) the Crown might charge rent.
The Provincial Commissioners went on to state that

"no conception of *landlords*.in the European acceptation*of the term 
existed among the tribes of this Protectorate until the land clauses 
of the Agreement of 1900 were brought into operation...It is a matter

• N.

/

-.i/

» ■
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- of deep regret that the ideas of 'freehold' and 'landlordism' have'been ' 
;introduced into the Protectorate-by the Uganda, Ankple 'and Toro 
Agreements...-and this disastrous mistake'shbuldnot be perpetratjpd in 

districts where tbe. Government has not comitted itself to any such
1

i •- ;
•i

\unfdrt.unatd contracts."
'The'Secretary of State approved the, policy as outlined by the Provincial f-

17
Commissioners in January 1923.

The Uganda Government now had the task of attempting to implement this 
policy,. In the first p.|^ce, it was proposed that a comprehensive Land 

Ordinance, replacing the Crown Lands Ordinance of 1903, should he enacted 
embodying the. new policy, and work began on the early'drafts. Seldom, 
hoover, can a piece of legislation have gestated for so long and to such 
little effec^. Drafts and re-drafts were produce^ and the proposed 
Ordinance was finally abandoned - bift not until 1949, The most constructive 
action taken'-by the government in this field during these years was the

f

i

I
t ■r\

V. r
i-
i-

-t

i:

L:
start which was made on the elimination of tribute as such'And iTs-conversion

in-

into an annual tax payable by all Africans which wont into the revenues of
/

the native authorities and from the proceeds of which salaries and
pensions were paid to the chiefs - a policy_which had been recommended by
the Secfetary of State as),early as 1916.

‘Si

The government had considerable difficultie^to contebd with, 

first place, there was a genergl^suspicioh of the government's intentions

si
In the

l,'
'

as regards land policy and, as the controversy over closer union bed;ween 
the East African'territories developed during the nineteen-twenties, this 

The replacement, in whole’ or part, of the tributesuspicion,deepened.n, hiJ

i:.by no means welcome to the'senior chiefs who foresaw a
Moreover, they still had hopes

' that freehold estate^^uld be granted to them, hopes in which they had 

undoubtedly been fortified by past policies and vacillations, if not definite , 
promises, on the part of the Protectorate Government,

by salaries,-wa^ 
considerable loss o/ income as a result.r f:

This wasi-i-

'l
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' -embarrassing'to the government and in 1921 an 
' and'AhKdle to find a cheap way of discharging the government's moral

-It was proposed that those chiefs who had

attempt had been made in Toro;

■!

i
obligntions in this respect,

allocated estates under the Agreements and hSd since been dismissed
i

been
■/ >

. *'1should be deprived, either in whole or in part, of their land which should
The Toro Native Governmentthen be reallocated to chiefsnow in office.

objected strongly, maintaining that this would be in breach of the
The Ankole Native Government, on the other hand, welcomed the

and was approved by the Governor.
Agreement. \ I <;rsi

proposal and a reallooatlph was agreed on
acdount of Toro's intransigence, the matter was referred toMeanwhile, on

the Secretary of sTafte, whose legal advisers ruled that the original
rr-tt,jiiiider the terms of the Agreement, be deprived of their 

the case of Toro this merely mednt^ that nothing further 
it that as far as Ankole was concerned, fresh land,

Vf/T-

:■ ;■ Alloge^p. r
'^perty. 

could be done i 11

f

in all (mostly in the form 6f;:iife estates), 
the estates assig^d

amounting to 66 square miles 
. had to be found for the chiefs now unable to take up

to them which had to be returned to,/the original allotees. ■I

Provincial Commissioners had for 'long advocated the issuing by government .

in an attempt to allay the Africans' fears as
statement was publicised in

of a full policy statement
to the future of their iahd, and in 1924 such a 

. 'i 19
Ankole, Toro, Bunyoro and Busqga.
Provincial Commissioners' proposals which had been approved the year before.

This statement followed closely the

five acres a head, would beLand, the extent of which would be based on
and would "never in any cirnumstances be takenset aside lor African use

o away from the native population", though if the population increased
■ The mailo system would not be

J

additional amounts would be added to it. 
introduced, except in so far as it was already in f^ce under the Agreements,
On land not set aside for African use, Africans cou^ settle but would have

A distribution of areas "to be held for lifeto pay rent to the Crown.
the families.of the old chiefs or elders ofonly will be made to

t

'«
*

V.

/
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oountry who, though they may not be doing government work', are looked upon
• as-^lghit^ie’s Mpngst ,the people." '■ "Tribute/from any land set aside for
native use and not apportioned to individual chiefs will be paidjiinto fhd^

• ' Lukiko filnd for the good of the distoi'ct."
The i924-pronbunceme'nt was inevitably impalatabl^to the chiefs of the •

, western kingdoms and Busoga. There were bitter recriminations, particularly
■ from Busoga, regarding past promises, and in Toro relations between the ^
local administrators and the Mukama and his government became so.strained
on the land issue that "May 1926 the Governor decided.that it would be 

' 20
best to investigate "the grievances real and imaginary" of the Mukama 

__and his people. .He accordingly appointed a committee of inquiry composed 
of C.E.E.Sullivan, the Acting Provincial Commissioner, Western Province '' 
and H.B.Th^mas, the Deputy Director of Surveys, / The committee's report, 
which is reproduced on this microfilm, was published by the Government 
Printer in 1926 and was approved by the Secretary of Stape. 

principal' innovation which the report advocated was the introductio|^l 
certificates of occupancy and thesO were introduced, not only in Toro, but 
also in Ankole, the government being convinced that such certificates

♦

s;• ■
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21
The

i

would "do much to allay the feeling of Insecitrity which has been the cause
complaint 

„ 22

f
of constant the part of the natives who do not possess" 

^ever, despite some initial enthusiasm for.the 

scheme locally, it did not prove a success in either Toro or Ankole and
ifreehold lands . H- f

I

i

by the end of the nineteen-thirties, it had fallen into complete disuse
I"

in both these districts.
I

The Toro committee of inquiry had made no mention of the setting aside
of a defin^e portion of the district for African occupation, and the

23
Colonial Office raised this point with the Governor anc} Gowers merely

24 ■ ,r- - -
replied that there was nothing in the proposals which was incompatible
with this policy. In fact, however, the policy of demarcating in each

y * »•
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district :^:ajea for per head of V'.:
■ \-

- tile population^h^ noy goig out'of yogue-kad had “ proposal

that.ali the'land of ihe Protectorati should be open to native 9ccnpancy,

fifth of that land might be alienated to hon- 
, wa^ still-Tinab

<

i' ,/■ .. and that notVmore than one 
I-. '.; natives.^ The Protectorate Government, however le to

Fresh drafts of the' 
from chiefs asking for freehold

devise a firm land policy embodied in legislation. 

Land Ordinance were prepared and petitions 
estates oontdhued to be-addressed to the Governor.

'i

1
' f.

15

\ ir ■

decided*to appoint a committee of inquiry to investigate
In 1931 it was

of Bunyoro, a kingdom in which a form of ^iand
origins and peculiarities of which are fully

26 , , . . 
had developed, -The committee,

the Government Printer in 1932 and is
composed of J.G.Ruble, the Provincial ■

and H.B,Thomas, the Deputy Direotor~of
committee and who had by now become_an

the land tenure system 
tenure known as kibanja, the 

“'aescribeS in the committee's report, 

repor'fe^ was published by

i
t

whose
.

reproduced on this microfilm, was 
Commissioner, Northern Province i 

Surveys, who had sat on the Toro 
o'utstanding authority, not only on/and matters in Uganda, but also on the

;■

J.'

The report is a most interesting 

contribution to the history of Bunyoro during the 
'Its recommendations, in general, bear a marked

general history of the Protectorate., 

document and a valuable
Kprevious half century. ■>,

f

surprising;'in view of the authorship, to those for Toro 

The underlying theme is a radical approach aimed at the
the peasantry, tempered by a desire to

impact with the 

No private estates 

of the Mukama), but the 

continue to enjoy lor their lifetime 
, the historic pride of this

similarity, not

in 1926.
protection of the interests of 
shield the members oT the ancien regime from too sharp an 
egalitarian influences of twentietli.^entury. Europe, 

to be granted (apart from the special case

i

•n i

are

members of the royal clan are to 
their traditional privileges, 
ancient kingdom is to be gratified by the conclusion of an Agreement with

Moreover i

I
I
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the Erote'ctorate Government, As for the peasantry, the security of the 

tenure "of‘their holdings is to be ^a3:anteed by the issue of certificates 
of occupancy. •,

iThe,Secretary of State approved the suggestion that an Agreement should 
be entered into since the decision not to grant frfeehold estates would "be 

i~)-c , :a cause of -disappointment which will not he entirely mitigated by the
^ grant of definite salaries and pensions and ^n these circumstances.. .the 

; Native Administration of Bunyoro should be, given the privilege of a formal
Agreement with the Gp^brnment of Uganda under which its rights in various

The Agreement was-
concluded in 1933 and it was specifically stated in it tliat every native

■ '4
e to receive a^certificate of his right of occupancy 

of his land. In Bunyoro, unlike Toro and i^ple, th& introduction of 

this system of certificates of occupancy was successful and popular, but
lemented, took a

form very different from that which the government had envisaged. 

Directions were laid down by the/,government as to how the certificates 
were to be issued. The gombolola chief was to visit the area applied

o

■

-1

r;
[:

s.
\

directidns will be specifically recognised,"27 r'

[eKgIbl
of Bunypro w^s

!

i-
t

ironically this was largely because the scheme, as
■>

for and confirm that the applicant was actually occupying or cultivating 
it and mark out the boundaries round the area which was to be slightly 
more than twice that which the occupier was actually cultivating.

;•

tIn

practice, however, 'the new system had little effect upon the existing
The chiefs, who were 

responsible’ for implementing the new system, had a vested interest in 
preserving the old, and it would appear tha-t certificates of occupancy

S
V

kibanja estates held by-private individuals. i.

n >:

were, in effect, granted to most of the kibanja holders in respect of
28

the original extent/of their estates,
. ' ■ F'' —^ -

Ruble and Thomas had-had in mind when they produced their report, but it
This was certainly not what

was the outcome which the chiefs wanted and one in which the peasants 
were apparently prepared to acquiesce.

H.F.Morris London 1970 .
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i._ . ' Notes to/the introductibii ' ‘ ■

^ 1. "The clan' system,^land teijure aind succession among the Baganda”, ■ haw
. . . .  ' ' ' ■ _ ’ i

Quarterly Review -(1909), 25 158-77 and Uganda Law Reports\(1910)j I, 
99-110. "Land tenure' in the Protectorate outside Buganda", Uganda Law 

' " Reports (1910), I,-^21-7,

2. H.B.Thomas and A.E.Spenser, A History of Uganda Land and Surveys,

';53-5'., '

3. Thomas and Spenser, op. clt., p. 56.
4. Appendices, p. 23l

5. Dispatch of 17.^.15., 0.0. 536/77.

6. Minute by W.C.Bottomley, C.pr. 536/77.

7. Spire to Chief Secretary, 15,4.16, enclosure to dispatch of 9.8.17,
C.O. 536/86.

. /
8. Dispatch of 9.8.17 (enclosing fourth report), cited above.

9. Dispatch of 9.1.20 (enclosing sixth report and^Provlncial Commissioners’ 
memorandum), C.O. 536/99.

10. Dispatch of 24.1.20., C.O. ^36/99.
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, 11. Coryndon to Under-Secretary of State, 31,5.20

12. Minute by Bottomley, 5.6.20., C.O. 536/107.
C.O. 536/107.• >
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13. C.O. 536/107.
14. Enclosure to dls£atch of 4.II.20., C.O. 536/104J
15. Dispatch of 22.2.21., C.O. 536/104.

16. Dispatch of 12.9.22., C.O. 536/120.
17. Telegram of 30.1.23., C.O. 536/120.
18. Opinion given by H.G.Bushe, 5.10.22., C.O. 536/120.

I
19. Ehclosure to dispatch of 20.4,28., C.O. 536/149/20104.
20. Phrase used by Gowers in his dispatch of''2i.5.26., C.O. 536/139.
21. Dispatch of 15.1.27., C.O. 536/143/7438.
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C.O. 536/143/7.43823. Bottoinley to Gowbrs, 5.II.26 I

d.6.'lWl43/7438,24. Let-ter of 29.11.26 • I
! IEntebbe Seor^ariat tochives, D.187, see also Thomas and Spender 

cit.,

, op
25

p.59/
"The Kibanja system of lanitoolding in Bimyoro”, 

AriniiTiistratlon (1954). 6, 18-28 and 178-85.

C.O. 536/171/22057.

■1. 26. See also J.M.Beattie, !rx
Journal of

-27; Dispatch-of 17.8.32 • »
28. Beattie, op. cit
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Report of the Committee appointed to consider 
the question 0/ land settlement in Ankole, 

Bunyoro, Rusoga and Toro.

\
■1. Ihis report, coiitaitis-the recoiniiieiKhitions. of the ('i)iiimittne 

Protectorate dated Htlf Self Wwl.'uirlq.orts llf jLke'T'aif r

raudiun of tile presoilt Committee dated the 12^

*.

on

Outdber, 1911.♦

V,™ i. 5S"s;i;;:si;“ t s
natives generally will be guaranteed in the possession of land iHleiuiate foi- 
^e^^qun^nients. (2). individual natives will be as little ^Kl f 
poss hle-m the enjoyuieijt of whatever rights they may have and these 
rights will be defined and (H) the land in the hands of the Grown uvSTl- .
able for devolopinent by Europeans and other.s in the he'st ii.terest.s of thi"..... :
country ^vill be easily ascertainable.

F n I i’? naturally into two uiiiiii divisions (11 the allocation
of the land to be iimde (n) as-hetweeiwthe native.s and the Grown and [JA as . 
between the natives thmusHve., :-,id ,2) tl.c temnes n|ran which the land is 
to be suhsequepUv held by Uie natives.

■ 2.

^ . . I

• t

Allocation of the Land.

(ft) As between^the Crown and the natiyes.
■1 fn the two Agreements with Anktile* and Toro: it is provided tiiat 

all waste, uncultivated and forest land is to helonf^ to the Crown arul w.e 
presume that the Governpient. su'nject to the poiviso tlnit ample land 
Hecured to the natives for their requiremeni.s. ml.aids thiit similai' land in ^ 
Bunyoro and Busopa shall be Crown land.

5. It SRtims clear that the amount of land necessary for the present 
requiremeuts of the natives is the ajuouiit of land at presimt under 
cultivation (leaving out the question of pasturage, ^vhich is dealt witli/iater 
under the heading of Tenure by reference to the Land Law, 1908, in 
Buganda.)

0. It is'of course impracticable to measure the land under cultivation 
but we believe that the area may be a]>proximatelv arrived at in tlie follow- 
ing ^Vay.

■}

b.

A '■!

1i
A •:r

r
;

: ■ r
t

4

1:.n t
7. inquiries in various directions have been made and as a result of 

these enquiries it is estimated that an average famiiv in the PrcfLectoriite 
consists of five individuals and has from one h» tivo acies of .land utider 
actual cultivation. A larger area is, however, necessary for its support, as 
land is l^flrfallaw...for a certain time and other land broktm ujj for cultivation. 
It is estimated thaf four acres would provide ample land-lor a family, and 
for the purposes'of this report we regard the land so required as " the" land 
under cultivation

• -i

\‘

8. On this basis the total acreage of lainl uiuier cultivation can b(; 
cEtiinated by taking the ipDptilafion of tire district and dividing it into 
families of.five persons and m'iiltii)}^4' tfie re.sult by four. In thi.s way, if 
the area and population of a districOare known, tl'ie estimated amoui’it of 
land under cultivation and the imiount of uncultivated land is al- once 

. ascertainable. The result tor thc'uour districts which-are-deiilt-witlgin-tliis— 
report is shown in Schedule A.

■r'

j

9. We should therefore be diapored. to recommend that cultivated land 
to the amount arrived at in the manner described should be allotted to the 
natives in the several districts were it not for the lact that it would he 
impracticable to allot nothing butciiltivatedland. If the personsto whom the 
land is allotted were4llowed to pick and choose their land and-to require that 
their estates should include .only cultivated land, the expenses of survey

I

V
’iCL %

• Not printed. t Thb Aukolo Agreomeut 1901. . ; Tho Toro Agreement 1900.
.v'!

L
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foTbroken average a square mile in. extent and are '
estlte w« P tn^n' Which there would be if every
ptato IICIG to consist of cultivated land nnlv; and vet, as'the natives have
the'\:hnr,md to suit their pleasure

f “ ^ least tfvice as inuqli as would have been
necossuLy for surveying an: equal •nuinber of estotes of a reotangulaf sliage; ' ^ ^ '

1 ?S*'i would therefore recommend that the estates to be lilfdtforl

shown m that column Is arrivedat h. the mimnerMJw'ted ,ia^5-^hT

j
, ^ ...^y tlie Toro V^greemeht, 1900, and the modiftcatibna^ of it wliicli -^
have beeivapproved by the Secretary of State, 881) sipiare niiles of land havt 
been guaranteed as otobjal or private estate, to 15 persoris-tl e Kal X

Ankole, if the lines of the Ankole Agreement, 1901, are to' be 
Ki^ki^XlS'sa" ChSs!'^"'’ -T.ired for the Kabaka.

• /

as

2.1 In order t uif the dignity of the Kabaka and Saxa-Chiefs in 
Bun^s-oro and of the Saxa Chiefs in Busoga sliould be properly maintS it 
would seem right that thy official estates oUhese peLns in tliX X u i’c 3

SiiS;B~-j=:~-f£!ss.It the are.i mentioned are set out in paragraphs 20 to 29 hereof, 
as h-ii\een*Ilk,® ^'"i'’ r’l^' i"* '"'=‘"‘leb in this allotment. ^sisialiiSis

In Busoga whore there as no Kab,aka and where the population iiin'ler the 
go\ei nance of tile baza Chielkis iimcli greater tlian in Bunvoro, we would 
siiggMt that anrestate of Od'^uare miles should be allotted to the President 
of Hid Lukiko and that Hie Saza Chiefs should get estates of 10 stiuaro 
Ankoirand Toro^’ similar m size to those allotted to such chiefs in

be.

, eimept .such 
disjJbsition ofthe

rnmmmmand should tend to remove any gnniii.irXX;!;;;;:!;:^’'

Allocation as between the natives.

\
r .

25. As l-egards the private estates of the .Siiza Chiefs in Bunvoro and 
Busoga, we liave adopted the areas recommended by the respective 
.Hrovinciul Coiimlis.sioiiers, i.c., o square miles and 8 sciuore miles It would 
seem umieces.siiry to give siiclflarge private estates as liave been'guaranteed 
III l oro and Ankole, and we corusider that the official, estate.s suggested 
should be sulhcientrto miimtaiii the ollice of baza in a suitable itianiioh The 
oflioe of Saza chief is not hereditarv, and the giving of liir<mr private estates 
to the present holders would not improve tile position of their successors

y5S:lFSS5H5.;==~i. 

5iS:SSHi5v;ipiSiSas tin- ivsutt of iiUer-Lribul waHurt.^ ' dispossessed

213. It seems essential that chiefs of the second grade, who have besa, ■ 
selected as the native chiefs next in rank to the Sazas^vith a seat on the \ 
native council and with udmiiiistrative and jiidiei.al power, should have 

, official estates suitable to their position; and that the present holders of 
these offices, who in the mam ivere chiefs of some importance prior to the 
adveutof European Government, should be given private estates.

27. We would siigge.st that official estates of 3 square miles and
private estates of 2 ^square miles for ilumyukiis (the officers next in rank 
'to the Sazas) and oliicial estates of 2 square miles and . private estates oM 
square mile to the other second grade chiefs he given in all the countries 
except Busoga. ’'

28. In Busoga we would recommend an increase in each case of one 
square mile owing to Hie relatively greater iiiiportanoo of such chiefs in 
that district from tlie fact that there is no Kabaka at the head-of the native 
Governuiout and from the greater size and pojnilatibii of the suh-districts 
which they administer.

WVi

1
Ii ti’ -T ®'’"•‘‘b'ni in this respect has liie three Agreements with 
be held
.........

aliotu'd siyi£r';ove£y’’£S‘"“'^'“'‘''^‘‘‘''‘’’« which'is to be

i!
i

s

i\ 1

I
I

dxxrr’:,;!;:;;^ .. ’
.........--r.

Ii. tli.-s.. .-Iii;.,, .,1 eatatoi/shoulil be Ijtvcn
Opinion ihat a j,|ft ,.r | | A,.,,,, , f™'. good; services; we are of
.should be treated as ,, s.-i-i „ ^ them. The matter

par.lie ,,,„.stioii from that nowmider consideration: :

?2^/"After~!i, comparison of the districts as regards the land allottoil to 
the more important chiefs and the size of the population, we Would 
recommend that in Toro 50* .square miles; and in Ankole lOOt square lirifes; i 
and in Bunyoro 150 square miles he distributed among the most deserving .

• minor chiefs in such proportions and eitlier as official or private estate.s as 
the local committee thinljjrest, no estate of over one square mile or less tlian 
half a square nijle.to be alloCteffi , ’ ' ,

enjoy
no IS

5!

30, In Busoga we would suggest that 224 minor chiefs, heiiig four to 
ch second grade chief should bggiven 1 square mile of both officiar arid 

private estate. ItAyould seem from the size of Busoga that niinor chiefs 
will be required to assist in th'e government of the country- and that -it 
would be well to encourage them by giving them estates. Possibly it may 
be found advisable to reduce this nufuber.

ifi19.Ill ^‘^b..d,iyjry!,,)irg’''"|]"y!i''‘Of thdmtoe arid si^iecified X;:
< 1111 G i.-lucfs who hold t'ourtsi -i-itl , Saza, and 'Clorubolola
alloit,.d l,.. drstnlmted iim„n., n °f ‘!>e land to he ■ . ’
^‘PPioxurnireK the luaimi.,. sSt minor chiefs in ; :

Toil) and Ankole .Igreeuien'ts'-ind 'Ifter*^ taking into account tire ■ •
pm firwai-il bvthe ITovmcial CoinViiiBsi ““““'^mtion of the suggestions ■ ■ ' 
"Ith III this report Gommisbione,rs.m charge of the distrmts dealt ■

ea £

I\ !
iS31. Subject to the suggestions with regard to minor chiefs in Busoi'a 

contained in the last paragraph we consider that the number and nature 
(whether official or private) of the. estates to be allotted to princes, princesses 
and minor chiefs and thejjereons to whom they- are to' be given should be

■t Seo'para 48 o( turthor, ildiiort of tlio Committee.
i See para SC of furibcr Heport of tbo Committee.,
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possession ; nnd that he shouJd only have 'i rirflit nf ' i ■ aotin-vliy m

th. £ itt“'s;!ifS,“ "*

"-V-
but -e wo^la ^

j .

touslit md
r;:dr;L,t;^;;™:,i,^ ■::;>- -:, p-- •"•>■■■'

zj!ziJ:z£r" -..“-“1= i».;i:l:rE;i“;r',r.sr^
wi,.t. «Srf1rs;“S” s‘r;t“«“!'ii:™
choosing where they^ooi,I have the estates allotte to tL ! ''‘’'’^'''‘■‘""« 
m ^Uiiny cases of exiSiug rights and merelv . 01. 1' '‘''®«Pective
situated and mdfei'^prodnctive land; se.smdly t,,‘ neov).m . T 
splitting up Ins-property into nmnv separate estates ml ., 
estates of the Crown to he of an inconvcnient s re ami si m l 
increasing tile cost of survev ■ ami ilur.li, V , 1 . ^hapeaiid niioinionsly
being unncticssjirily disturbed’ ’ pie\ent existing cundition^.

as. As regards the hind in tlie uceiiinH^Vii r.r tn. . 
paragraph Jh, this land would at one., he, o,T ' Iv r'-o 
sale or lease subject to reason'll)!^ cnintw., f i available for• and to any chicf^to wh.im "dfS.::; H :;vr id';'
nile however wc would sii".,efa tint m.-h I , h' pay rent; as a
the death of the present I,oC^i^i.m y I'f of till
we would recoiiinieiid that m. h.iid ami 1-n, ,,i • d ' M ' P’Pulated. hut 
Buch disposition as an iiii,-ml,„g pnrri, i,,i,.|i! ' ' "'i
tmdertake to allow the mitiv.-s u. L.on Un Ih!^! '‘‘(‘l!': '' ^
eliiefs as ina>‘ be !'ef(ieni>*d In fin- I..... I n, . . i J^ueb minor
ing their names ami the mimber ,,l persons fioni' wir ™''tani-
colloet rent. The li.i slmnl.l he kept by ih J no , ^
-I- ''<-1' -f any sii.-h elm-l, v' uid'stnke l.n n;!.^

34.

men Offie^o . T ‘'>^1 Peasants Mhetlieron Ciovern-
rov,o, , f P”'“‘f ‘*>'>'1. «> l">ig as they pay the rent approved liv the 
Govcinmcnt as being the proper rental shoul.l ma he liahl,. to he reinoved 
fioni tbe laml without a reasonahle eiunpensation being .mve n tliem in n unev 
or Ihnd, or both, unl.s, ,h, . hi iane tl.,-,;,.. h e. m sm-h^^inmiei as to aX 
tlieu coutinued;|ire.sei:ee mlbe neighl>tnu hm.ii lUim \ ims i,|,.

io Al ,Imputes in such nmtt.-r between milives would lie tried hv the 
nat\e Couits and dispule.. hetWeen natives and the (h.veriiinerit in Ihe
both cles ^‘Pl'Ciil in 't/

General.

48. A eieparate report will be Rulmiittid b\ the Director 
with regard to^tlie carrying out of the burvevs of ilie estali's 
in this report.

>f Surveys’ 
lecomiiiended1

.. ..... , ' 'Pl'ts ol the peasant in his lioldii,.. as
discussed under the hea.hng of Tenure.

i
•19. The question of who us to hear the .'list of surveying slioul.l also ' 

be considered. With regard to tlie ijropose.l land .settleiiiJnt iif Tiisima tlie 
y-ovmcial C'ommissionec is apparently of tin- opinion tliatit .should h.^horn.. 
by the Government, and the Land Ollieer that it sluuild he borne hv the 
owner m the case of private estates and in the eas,* of ollicial estates hv tlie '
Government but that the natives should cut llu- houiidarv lines am! er.'ct 
the bbimdary marks.

against the chief are

Tenure.

‘‘ft
dM. The iiiaximum 

special sanctum In he

I upon similar 
‘II Luganda, witii the

50. As regards the oflicial estates the Committee is of lli|. opiimm 
thitt the whole cost of survey, exclusive of the cost of muting boundary lines 
and erecting boundary marks, should be borne by the (iovernment, a.- these 
e.states ar^tiotj^ereditary.

51. As regards private estates, however, we are of oiiinion that all the 
costs of suivey should be borne by the owners, alid il the paviuent is spread 
over a period of 10 years, as suggeste.l hv the f.aml Ollieer, the Imrdeii 
should not be severe aud the owner will he led to develop liis estate I, 
the cost.

ainniiiu of land to l,e h.d.l as 
•d sipiaiv ipil,.. insiea.l of ;!0.

mailo winch woiil.i I.e mVeumml^^tlicir '’‘"i Kabakaship
Jhe pre.seiu KahaJeis,,.,! ,,i and otiild not be sold,
mile.s each a., pi ,vale eMiUe imd,,,. ' Ji 'allowed to hold 1(3 Square
private e.state. ,.| ,„.|,muy . hiet., " i'''i‘>iti”n as to tenure as the . .

private estate without

■01^ lea.,. I.V aprivuie owm,,- of hi. !• La t

eemii'm-iuiaiau,. a,„l ,1,,, ,eaao„s theiLfS; ^ho^askedfor.

possihle. ami it us said that'Triims'acUnliv ‘hat in -Buganda it is
'"7 ........... "lied In a u ^.“"a^^' if'l.'Vheh a'iEurOpiL^

^.US i..,„„si,|t i„s,h„.|. Wlu, ma\ the ‘ latter : ;
Older the owner t.i sell tliedamH.Gnmself i^t , v " sanction or may. ■ ; •
m that winch the Kiiropeai, ims ollhred G ='co^’c “a ' P'^ee compared ■- k
any chance of such occurrences fiknm nine - “"W<Jered desirable to avoid '
suliject of tins report, . *«‘he districtswhich ai^Th^7 ■

im.'ct-
/

tllL'H
^ 5-2. In this connectio.n.itwpidd be well th.at the natives slioiild he
icncouraged m as many caacs_as possible to have their land mark,iil out in 
jbontigiious blocks in order that tlie-eosts of survey may be lessened. ' In the 
.Case of official estates it s.eems advisable that the aroirs allotted should he split ‘ 
up as little as possible, and it might helound possible to mark out the whole . 
area to be allotted as official estate, e.g. to a tjaza Chief, in one block, of 12 
or 14 square miles as the case might be,, allowing small private or i iflieial 
estates (of-a total area of 2 or -1 s'qukre milesf to exist within the four 
cornel s of the large oflicial estate, and not forming.part of it.

■ Sec page IG,
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ainot so lai-ge as in
oo.-;'?,'i i "’’ 'J (levelopiuetit 'of ths ooirntry seems to b’ likelv to bo

Schedule a.
:■ 'V

I ♦ Estimated 
cultivated land 

Iri square miles;

Total area in 
i square miles {not 
inclndlDB water.)

I’Oliulation.

areas

Ankole ?}-. ‘228,700.« 5,995 287 5,021'974

! Toro 115,041 5,430 144 ,807 4,029
■':V',:'

Bunyoro.. 130,922 4,071 104 497 , 4,174
\

rsiffiieaj Wm. jioubis carter, 

{Signed}. ALISON - RUSSELL, 

(Signed) STANLEY PACKER.

i' ' :Busoga... 243,403 3,422 305 913 2,509 ^
Enteube, :y

Thb area iu aotuUl cultivation is' approxima^ly one-third only of the figures below.
loiH JanuAuy, 1912.
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Sdhedule B, ^nority Repori of the Land Officer on Land ' 
Settlement in Anko^e, Bunyoro. Busoga and Toro.

■ t

' JAnkole, :/ •:

relate to the.allotinent of Ian,I as I'rn ,. ". , "" '«•. ‘t
those who are entitiral to such Private e^ '- tcV" ,mho- . "T,,i,.to,,, Tiu,..

Ktr njiiivt.* nccupaticni and 
nin S(‘o no

OfficUd Pnvate,.
. .i,Kabaka ■ , ,... - J . 

Katikiro ... ^ ,
13 Siizns (Ifl .sq. m.) ' I 
13 Miiinyukas (3 aq; m.) 1 
90 Sub-chicls (Psq. na;) ;. 
PrineoR, etc. -...1“ .

- .1|:: 
im {I0sq.:an.) : ; lao -

dU.rm. ifss ir
301Town Plots* 

jlinor chiefs
i . I consider that jt is-essential. , to rc.serve

areas speeifu-d in that iJoport, hut T 
partipo rvnii ji,,. f,e,.i,„id of such lands. ■

0 use the
250t

i
420 554

, ToT.ir, ... 974 sq. ni,

Toro.

Kabaka 
Kiitikiro,
Namasolb 
10 baza ehiohs (10 sq. m.)
3 ^ub-diicfs (temporary) 

10 Muruyukas (3 sq. m.) ... 
.)U Sub-chiefs (d sq. m.) ...
Princes, etc..........
Town Plots* ...
Minor chiefs

n- .50 10

whr.iens the f;rnnt ofatfienn-official estate will henelit Uulir siiccessors^as woll.'

‘r"' in liunyoro is heroditiirv I would iual;e an
Lxcqition m fiuour ol tlu^ Kabaka to the e.xtent of arantin,, liiin ajirivite
estate ot 10 square miles, like other Kabakas. '' d “''itc

■\

15• V 20
5 10

100 {lirscj. ni.) 
( 3 sq. in.) 
( 2 fq. m.) 
( 1 sq. m.)

100
21 9
30 20

100 00
30t5 •0

loot !'■

320 481
0. The additional lard.s which the other meniber.s of the Cornmittee 

lecominend should be granted as private estates .should, I ctmsider' be'^ in
• pro, ns T'f n 1? ill-charge of which the persons to whom 'it

piopostd fp allot theiii ns private estates should he p.laced. and a pereent-i-ro
bi^nB^‘a^d tn%‘h" ‘ '■‘it'i'n. H'e balance, ifLiy,'
nllKmn wK 1 'y>'‘ “''t to the peasants whethei’

Total ... 807 sq. ni.
r

ABusoga. 1/r

President of Lukiko 
8 Sazas (10 sq. m.)
8 lliimynkii.s (4 .sq. m.) ... 
4H Sub-chiefs (3 sq. Ill.) ... 
224 Minor chiefs (1 
Town Pints*

20 080 (8 sq. m.) 
(3 sq. 111.) 
{2 sq. m.) 
(1 sq. 111.)

01
32 24144 96 .

that in time many of these reserves will no 
iongci he, required, since, us the country develops the natives livimr in them 
will gradually remove to.and settle on the estates where they work.

s(j. in.) . 224
0 r

rm 408r-'\

estate- will he. more
highly developed. Ihis will mean .that the .holder of the office for the thiie
othefwl'l d‘'“"'T*" ’-ir^^ therefrom th.an he would
to St ■ vl to Ji a '’«KV powerful incentive to amhitimis nativo.s
to r^fn f m"' ‘ they have them, to u ork hard

hiivc .thoir private estates to fall hack in,on 
where thej^ can hve>-hfe of idleness. The result should he improved 
efl ciency m the niitne civil service, and the securing for such servici of all 
that IS best amoug the native population.

j I

Total ,.. 913 sq. m.

Bunyoro.
c

Ka link 11 
N'aniasoit 
I'll III,, I'saza)
•) ctlli-r Sll/;i cllKd), I.S .vq. 111.) 
6 Muiiiyukas (.') sq. m.i 
41 Siili-rhiefs (2 .sq. m.) 
i’rinci-s, etc.
Minor chiefs 
Town Plots*

5(1 30 1
5 0 I8

4U (5 .sq. i«.) . . 23
(2 Sq. m;;18
(isq.m.) : i-y:

:30f ;. 
V. 150f 

0 -

82

IKntf.due, 'ii.iYMOKD C. ALLEY.. T

3 Li. ■ 35th Januakv-, 1912. Lam! Officer. ;L208 : 289 :
V '' V s.

iTotal *‘1557 sq: m.

%
' I'or lioiises for ttif c Jii 
f Or (.jHu iiiI. or ]>artl\

t':

0«

•5:;! I
i

\
*J.

.V,-1 . } ftr-.'
■
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Furtlier Report of the Committee appointed to 
consider the native land settlement in Ahkolei

•■ 9. It IS to be observed that as between the Government and the chiefs
tlie general principle of the sclieme is that the chiefs get the land which is 
cultivated, the GoTOrnment the uncultivated land, hut that in order to save 
expense and delay it is suggested that estates should not be broken up into 
a nu'uber of fiiiiill areas and that conseciuently some cultivated land sliould 
tall to the (Toverniuent, the chiefs being compensated-by a far larger urea of 
land than that^to which they are entitled.

10. With this object in view and also in order to provide for the 
needs of'future generations of natives, the amount of land which, it is 
proposed to'allot to the chiefs is uiiproxiiuately nine times in excess of that 
which is estimated to he m actual fact under cultivation.

11. This being so it appears to the Committee that the suggestion 
that estates should he in approximately rectangular blocks will only 
infrequently or to a very small extent involve fhe loss by a chief oLlitnd- 
imder cultivation, as the lilock of laud which he will get, will generally'' 
speaking include all the land under cultivation and will form as it' were

- island surrounded by uncultivated hand wliich will thenceforward belong 
to him.

Bunybr^ Busoga and Toro.

.> •

Survey Fees.

survey fees. Varioul^opiidolm I'cei’ '.piiymeiit of
«|)on a consideration of the ar-muents ,lnf' 
there is .some ground for the conte ton t a th r W^at
part of the survey fee.s even in th! “'a''.‘lie Government should pay a
for reasons which will appear later whIi°Uutnrto th
of estates ive would smwest a mnd,ti,-,ii 'i ‘ die divisibility and shape
•h. t ■>'

an

12. It is further to be oli.servcd that in the, districts to which the 
report rcfer.s there is practically no laud planted with valuable trees ^r 
jilants .so that if a chief does lose small pieces of land or gardens they 
will contain nothing more valuable than banana plants which in the 
ordinaty 'course become useless after a few years.

line,s and erecting of houuXry'’nml^s^sboun cutting of boundary
of .the one month's labom d i.l dm.?:' : 'if “
private e.states, and thnt tiw n ^ ^ ^ ^official and
conditions, pay J of the cost of tlm nn'^^te
the advantage secured to it by having the cstate/p^p^irsurvei'^d.'''"''

13. The advantages of adliering generally to the rectangular shape ' .
of estates owing to the time and exiicrise which will he saved appears to the 
Committee to milGi more than Counterbalanoe tlje disadvantages.

If. The extrimexpense involved by the survey of irregular shaped 
estates would not he confined t«(»tlie first survey, but would be involved 
on every sulisoquent survey ill wliieli a part only of the estate is 
transferred. ,J

4. As rcganls survc)' fees we consider that the 
-pon any particulai- estate .should bpcome 
has been noi.,<l„.l „r found Z

1 ill art-ear

first instalment of the
owner has been notified of tile amJunf"lV,„nT'i'‘“' ''umediately the

that if any instalment slmul.l b? i 1 .rel- ,n- l’" f
been given that it is due intere.st at the 1“te of ony
charged thereon, and if any insfilment ,1 i ' • ^ “"''mi should ho '
"•<bv after giving mifiee .sel o e-h o the t‘'“'“l«"™rmnent „ 
tlic CCS still inipaid and any interes ,w! “‘’th" of
together with the costs of any’survey consFiruFm in arrear, ^
all costs of the sale. '' ' “"-sequent upon the (iroceedirigs and

fees uni
I-"). But in order to minimise the objections upon both the points 

uuder consideration the Committee desire to make the following 
recommendations.

Ifi. As regards the official estates which, except in the case of the 
Kabakas are not hereditary, wi^ presume there is little objection to their 
being-marked out in approximately rectangular blocks, and we-recommend 
that this be done.

\ •A ■

/
We further recommend in view of the advantages which appear 

^ to be likely to result from a saza chief having estates in different parts 
fof his county that a saza's official allotment iiiay be split up into 4 estates 
.i. provided that no estate is under 1 square mile in extent.' The limitation

to 4 estates is made as it appears fforu an examination of the official 
estates allotted by the Lukiko to the sazas in Buganda to correspond 
approximately with what has been found convenient by the natives in 
that Province.

18. As regards the private estates we recommend that no individual, 
should be allotted less than h square mile, and no estates should be less 
than J square mile, and that no person to whom J a square mile has 
been allotted .slipuld be allowed to subdivide his allotment; further that 
an owne^r of 8 sqhare miles or more may divide his allotments into one 
estate for each 8 square miles, and an owner of less than 8- square miles 
may divide his allotment into 4 estates.

19. We recommend that the Government should pay J of the costs 
of survey if the following conditions are complied with:—

(1) The estate is'approximately rectangular.

’■(2) Thei bniinflnn’pB face approximately North, South,'East 
I and West.

/V (3) It is not less than 4 square mile in extent, and
(a) in thcvcase of an oumer of 12 square miles or more, the 

allotment is divided into estates of an average area 
of 3 square milgs or more.

■-* -

(i) in the case of an owner of G square miles or more, 
but less than 1-2 square miles, the allotment is divided 

. '■ into not more tlian 3 estates. ■

17.

owner informed that his final
- I'lng as.siircd of his e.state
- - 'Vini-ial C'ommi.ssioiie[ ami

arrangement is essential as it has

“'t£i£i‘S3'te5I!.!; . »!«-. .mil i„ j"™ g
i>. a nianVv<
HfUtfA

Divisibility of Allotments and Shape of Estates.
of the allot,n,.uts\‘,':rtte?hape’’o'f estat?^ divisibility
thr diviKioi) allotnjt.nts is liuni-fv i pointed out that if •
report hardship will be inflicted iipoimfS 33 of the
■so.att..ivd estates and that moroovei-in some ca^ii ft^ present have several

I)

■i
ing.

\t'i 'n^t^

??-;-C
4h ■ a.>• O'r-'

■i.
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- "V"’ one niile '

-V -

((/) \ in the euse of •anmvnei’i)f 
• ■ allotment is not snbdivideu.

rMtv'icUon pruicesseB «,«

square mile should not ai)nlv und tliufi 0,0. „ f*niii ,i
mile only the Go-i-ernmeiif should pay ] of the cosf'of th'* “’■f' I
provisions as to shape, etc., are complied u-itiu 'f *>’« other

-2. Ill order that

‘i.-

bdsoga.
1

local nnthoritiesi/s have not bfen touehed'upon above..*’^ ‘"'in^y of theone sqnai-e mile or less the

the mil .No. im of ..
suggests that the 20 square miles for tlie Presideufof’th’e'l' fl" i'®a|^ted half asplivat^and half as omcial^^^l^^^li^Ulir ' '

II '^^’0 Committee consider that the original, .sugge.st'ion is m-efer- '

unnecessarily of cultivated S. 1 ^ "o'; '»■ ''cprived -■ ■
paragraph .52 of the i-eport with re.nird m ol c ,1 “ n “t o‘"' o'' 
to pnvate estates, that is to sav sn al o vne' pdlf ' 'T
not -."oU^n: a']a!?e‘'U;^-tr

BUNYORO.

of the28rSt*'"'™‘" Edeii^ memorandum No

.87. Peasants should-we consider still he aUowhd to cultivate cpr.>.'l

.“riZd'S;? o”™
8rt. Paragraph II (ui tb) lel

) tilt' uioiliHoitticns 
btJt^vGen ?k[r.
^^oiiiniittee

H‘J. Parugnipli lil {t‘\

I’aragnifih a-I ua.s not intended as a suggestion Unit all the
othciul estates m one emmtv should he marked out i.......
area. - ’

. 815/3(1/12 ,/,2198
out mark 

so a.s
\

land iLoS t^
should he allowed one vear^md Uu oune of ho ‘'"’“‘i
years m which to gather the produce and tint , three
accoidmg to the estimated value of iHe'crops

excesses or shortages found upon survai U uSoi::'‘n^
estates to not more than 107/ of anv iiidividinl^.sr.t ^ "i l>‘''’ate
ofhcial estates to not more t'hitn lllV, of any indiviihf,') i "’ ‘I’® "f 
3 square nlile will not he adjusted so . ^.1 than
concerhed. mjusttn so t.u as the individual holders are'

-!

now suggested (here is little difference 
i recommendations and those of the

)/
HI om?

TORO.

, ...... ...

V.4 ‘10. With reference to Mr. Gram's letter No. 12(5/52/3 of tho ‘>9th 
Uctolicr, 1912, jiaragraph 2" the Committee consider that the r.suiest of the 
Mukiima and chiefs tliat tJie area to be all«ittecl to tiiein should be increased 
to 1,:^00 square miles, though perhaps natural, is not reasonable.

41. It will be noted if rel'orence be made to .Schedule that’the 
IJopulation and consequently the actual requirements as to land and the actual 
urea under cultivation in Toro are smaller than those of thij -otlier three 
districts under consideration and that it is already proposed that a larger 
area ot land in proportion to the population 'and cultivation sliould'’bo 
allotted to tho native.s than m the oilier districts.

f .
2(). Kxce.sse.s of 

revert to the Gmenimentmore than 1(1;/ should be cut off on survey and

27.
of more than 4o%'4nI'imto,g of sliortages

granted a new allotment in respeta of the "hoitagr’'' ““'“"'(I

to the balance, this certificate should be tnlnsSbir “

•JiS.

4'- Owing to the comparatively large areas guaranteed to tho Mukama 
and a few duels It was found nece.ssary to .make this difference in order to 
provideland for a pro[)ortionate immber of Gomboiola and miuor chiefs 
and princes.

ing (0.5 sipiare' mile ovtVitaiidd b^m'-mte f'*“‘«unt- 
ol (be area n,e„t,„;„,,! tp,, certilirat.rs. ” allotment to the extent 48. , 'Jthajiim already siigge.sted for allotment is 14 times as great as 

the area'eslimated’^o be under .actual cultivation ( w’hercas iiiBuso>'a and 
Buuyoro the areas suggested are only !) times us great) and invokes the 
surrender by the Crgwn of a large amount of nncultivated.land to ' which 
tt IS presumably entitleh.

44.. It should further he noted that under paragraphs 18 and 35 of the
report all minor chiefs who are not, allotted estates but are in the enjoy
ment of land and rents at the present time would continue to enjoy tliem or 
their equivalent during their life time.

45. The Toro chiefs are iiiTlie opinion of most of the officials who have' 
come in contact with them very incompetent and have an exceedingly - 
exaggerated idea of their own important^!, neither of which facts would aiiiiear 

• to necessitate specially favourable treatment. If tho British Goveniment had 
not iqipeared upon the scene till a few years later-than wa.s . the caSe the 
position of the Toro Mukama and chiefs would proh/ihiv liave been foiidered 
a very unpleasant one owing to the neighbouring Mukama of IJuuvoro, wjiose 

. achievenients as a general the siirroiiiiding tribes have reason to'remember,

' . ki jsot priuteti. .
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> In view however^ of tile opinion of Mr. Grant that the minor chiefs ■
_ arenot adequately pi^vided for, an opinion .which is slmred by Mr. Halime • '

;further.provision ' ;

1 -47- Adopting the basis of.caiculation (6et forth with regard to Aiikdlh '
Haldanein paragraph 15 of his notes)* of 1%'of . the adMk male ■ 

population as a fair proportion of Batougolo chiefs to tax payers, it appears' , 
-that there should beapproximately 385 Batongole chiefs m Toro of whom ' '
thovw\*(H6^"

i
PROYISIONAL DEMABCATIONi

57. As soon as the general lines of the land settlement in these districts
receiye.s sanction the Gonimitteo would rbcommend that the provisional' ' 
marking out of land by the natives should be proceeded with so that the 
holders should know approximately. with as little delay as-possible what 
estates they were receiving as private and official estates and should be able 
to commence planting valuable products without fear of dispossession. The 
Government too would then be in a position to make grants of Crown land 
siibjecfc tq. adjustment on survey. . •

• '41.

to bs

e

, GENERALv.^

58. Amended schedules are attached hereto showing the 
recommended for allotment.'-'

the

49. With, re'rard to the five Saza chiefs mentioned by Mr. Grant 3 of 
them are. provided foi' m schedule B. They get 7 scpiare miles official 

.estate, toiiiporarily and 3 square miles private (S. M. P. 51G/ig0li) The ' ' ■
cases of the other two chiefs .should be considered and they'should bo-G 
.suitably prcvided. for, due consideration being given to the-qtikiou as to ' 
whotluii; the persons who have succeeded them have been guaranteed or 
.should be given any private estatejl; no future Saza will be granted a private 
estate m Bonsidoval^ion of his succession to the position. '

■ ° Alukama is entitled by the Agreement to 50 square miles of
private and lb square miles of official estate and the Committee has 
recorainended tliat the 60 square miles shoutd be held as official and 10 as 
private estate. This recommendation-is suggested by wliat has been done 

...... .jn Buganda where the 350 square miles to be allotted under the Agreement

uEea-s now.> *
o\). , The Land Oflicer wishes to place on record that he adheres to the 

views expressed m his minority report dated 15th Januarv, 1912-is'regards 
the allotment of land as private estates. ‘ ' ' “

. i- /

(Sd.) Wm. MOEBIS CAETEE,
chief Justice.

(Sd.) EAYMOND C. AlhLEN,
Land Officer.

'If

fEntebbe,
18th Mauch, 1913.

(Sd.) DONALD KINGDON.
.ittorncy General. 'IANKOLE.

.52 With reference to Mr Gr.ant's letter No. ll-l/o^/S of the 14th -

^rlif:ri;uoE:^."‘^‘ ^i^ori5oSrr’^.e:“td t
53. The question of the alien chiefs has been dealt with in the report 

and we still consider it should he dealt with separately from the settlenient 
of loc.ll native land questions. Ihere is however, no reason why it should 
Slemen'r '^^ practically < simultaneous with

‘V-r

• Tbo amended schedules only have been published see pages 7 and 8.
*0^

that

-54. The Coiiiraittee concurJ^Vith the suggestion in paragraph 13 of 
the notes that all estates allotted to minor chiefs shouItTgo to the recognised*

u hich he 1.S entitled and contiguous land is not, .available, he.might ^ 
allowed to select laud ,ii such places as the local committee approve Xavs 
such'land. °“sting petsons wqth a’claim to

.... 1 he Committee a-grees with Mr. Grant’s comments (Paragraph 6)
paragraph 22 of the notes with regard to .the-question of c^Son ' 

prior to sal,.. ,\s between the natives there is no ollject in keepi^privato 
opt,lies m the hands of incompetent persons, and as between the natives and 
tile ■,on.„aiiv,.s. the (government would presumably refuse sanction to a'
s.ile I II IS consHlered that the land was required for- native occupation or 
u-nul.l only agree to the transfer subject to n .smtahle-amount of land being
pioMiled fur the native eLsewliere m a convenientposition. •

50
Ion

■ ,':
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. on Survey j)f I^ands allotted and propo^fed to - ' ^
be allotted to Natives in A^kole, '̂

Bubo^ and Toro.

W bf tif'* " thaMrktoOO -
gThe stiy" HThis^iB tte/li tl/e longH^ortol oI’^IgccI
15 veLs the would be spread over '
wolrd^iL'-L'crrc^rnrhetifs^ 

L==%.r££S“',,':j~-«

thl Prntpr^nr?t,'“ “’at the development of
the Protectorate IS being seriously retarded owing to the imnossibilitv of 
granting laud to non-natives until native lands have first heen^ domarc&d ' 
Also It must not be forgotten that much of the survey work which will bearrs7K3
r,art,isof)I!‘.''%n ia provide.!for this work should bo’ m complete

, ,• 1 Siiijveyor @ .klOO p.n
a Surveyors .ffl dOO p.u. (average)
Porters
C,aravan Equipment ...
Instruments, etc. ... .. 50
Passages {l/3rd of 8 single passages) 150 
Travelling allnwaiiees

Bunyoroj

/

proposed

Ankole ■
Toro ■ 7 ■ 
Bunyoro 
Busoga ».

■ V -974 sq. miles.
... 807 „ „
•••' 497 „ .„ :
..... ; :913 .„, ,: ,!

B,I!)1. sq. miles.I ' ■ PV

' ' ~^.f?°’'T.’'n>neht^houHpa7theenth^^^^^^ It is recommended .

quartdrthe cost of surveying Private EstaLr one

divislili5I“:tc',T“™ I’nd, shapes of estates
the furtl/er Report of he Com „ t eVonT’“^T‘$^^ of
March, 191,3. ' immmittee.on Land Settlement, datg^ 18th

method of surveying these rauSVain’bedevisertlum tT t’^t™ 
employed for the survey of native estates in ^ ‘l”'‘’sent being
recommendations of the Land Commi tee "’"‘‘f'‘«i with th,i
’^n>Gular and should rim appro.imal^^' >J:^tht‘l slilff

I
covering of the District to t,e surveyed wuli a n V" til..
inean.s_pf.jvhich points are fi.ved by^intersectioi o "l"‘‘'i''e»«nlation, by 
1 mile. The detail work is theri Idled

p^-p^* fianguiatio,, won. ■. 
suGicieiit for the purpose of work m '’^-^m-acv ,s
event a good deal of time and mone. won d h„v f \ !« miv
the large triangles and fi.vmg mter.sected ,win s n’’‘-eahing up 
sooner or later, and tl.e sooifer it is done Im ehe 1 "'m'' 'imm

......... .,.e'5;‘„;;;",ir£iit.:;"
Bin v,-j, ^InTiVt f"''' “* 'solated

- the couiKry. Jn view of the fact tliat a Sy stem “ .‘■«'i'’We map of
to tfie rori-ens System, t.lie possibility of^dontin.r^ h'^ bcfe'istration, similar 
a conm.cted and reliable map. u,thorn whi Hr ° dependent upon
been in operation for o veais, and 1^0 . cdiiuot he carried out, has
i^Bgisti.ilion lias recently received the fin.,I «'mpieheiisive .system of 
Stale, jsulatfcd surveys euibrifinr/ fi of the' Hecrotarv nF
out uf tl.e .luestioij even should

feel sure it uouhl not bo m tlie long mn’. ■ '=»‘vey be elieapef, whicli

7. 'Du- ei if-t of” ^

:f 400
900
.5.30
100

\'4 360I
t‘ 2,510

11. Assimiiiig the correctness of the estimate of cost given in nani'n-anh 
b and witli a. reasonable allowance for unforeseen contingencies and additional 
leave under recent Regulations, one party constituted as above would com
plete the work in about -20 years. Pour parties would tlierefore complete 
me work m about 5 years, a period beyond which the completion of the work 
should not he extended. The cost would be about t'10,000 per annum Of 
mis sum a verysiuall proportion would bo received back as revenue while 
the survey was in progress, probably not more than i'1,000 in tlie fifth vear 

.and less in prece(.;ding years. After completion of .survey' revenue sliould be 
at the rate of .4'],.30[) to .G'l.OOO per annum for a uumber of years.

12., fA^djtiqnal Office.sfnff consisting of one extra assistant to take 
charge .fif-the woffc-at Headquarters (probably selected from present,staff) ■ 
two more diaughtsmeri, and at least one extra clerk, costing in at] sav'
il,100 per annum, would he required to deal with the work,

A,, i™, provided per annum would therefore be about
,UUU il the survey is spread over .3 years or .t'G.OOO if spread over 10 years ■ 

me extra cost _if spread: .over a longer'qi'eriod being accounted for by aii 
increase in the nm.iiint of leave falling due, and a probable increase ' 
iff labour.

m-rvy of Natiic 
.'i-ins iiics |,e,,n c.stat(.‘s in 

folJu\Vt>;— Buganda per square mile

K 7 G 10 
7 15 ■■4-
^ O''.."

Tnaiigiili.tioi," and c.,st u7c“t!mg‘of bounds n'® "““tbf ■ Main '

B..;. .1..,. .1 

......... .""

ful the

1909-10 ■
9io-n 

lOlM-J 
I912-1;-)

in cost

'v'1 he siirvi'vIS
Disti Id B ninj, ' Kntkbue, RAYMOND C. ALLEN,

- ■' Directur of,Sitrveiis.19th -May. 1918.
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Third Report of the Committee appointed to oorisWar
the natiye ifand settlement in Ankole 

Bunyol-o, Bnsoga and Toro.
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1. The Committee held a meeting on the 27th Mav 191? and 
arrived at a deoiwon upon all the points raised since tlm lMt report 
with the exception of certain points of local detail in the Weaterifproraice 
upon which, a^ general agreement only was arrived at, the details being 
left tmthe. Chainp^n to settle after djscussimi with the local'authoritiel 
bf hto^^ comtei^lated

/•
2. These points have now been decided upon as arranged.

and

. /
t Busoga.

?he^th'’'5^gSc’iis^
T'

6. , This letter contains HUarious recommendations which,, as the 
writer says, differ from his first letter upon the subiect; it in effect 
advocates an entirely ^different method of dealing with the question.

G. His main proposal is to create a number-of native reserves 
instead of the system of oftcial and private estates hitherto recommended.

7. The Committee is unanimously of opinion that this suggestion-^ V- 
should not be adopted for the following main reasons. • ^

.(1) The policy of creating native'reserves in a large tract of country 
which IS winrsely populated by 'roving tribes has obvious advantages in 
limiting the areas' which these tribes are entitled to 
throwing open very large tracts of country to others.

" 'v

occupy and in

But these advantages would obtain very little in a country like Busoga 
which IS comparatively thickly popnluted and where the reserves suggested 
would occupy the bulk of the country.

in rsusoga moreover for years past other people have been 
allowed to enter, to occupy land and to trade .throughout the district; 
the proposal to create reserves'would militate against the freedom of trade 

.pnerally and. prevent proper facilities from being available for non-native 
trade,' and wo.uld in our opinion unnecessarily-.tend to prevent towns 
springing up in the District. ■

_ (3)'^ The~Cmnmittee fsubject, so far as the Land Officer is concerned, 
to his general objection against private estates being allotted to natives-i- 
for which see the Eeport dated I'ffth January, 1912) considers that the 
chiefs should get similar rights to those granted to the Baganda chiefs.
It considers moreover that they have even a better claim to private 
estates; inaBmueb as they^ were not sjubject'to a paramount' chief who had 
over-r^ing rights, and.were consequently, in a more independent position 
than the Baganda chiefs prior to the advent of the Government. That 
there would he great dissatisfaction among the chiefs if they w'ere not 
allotted estates is obvious anfflTicvidenced by paragraph G of Mr. .Eden’s 
lettter of the 8th July, 1913. (Appendices, No'. V).

'/■ ?’j?™tliepoint ofview pf ltfhour the ,objections ore also Strong,
as tne creation of a comparatively few large reserves would tend to bring 
the natives into particular areas: and leave the rest of the country, sparsely 
populated; ■ Planters would themhave to'get- their labour from a distance, 
and laboureis instead of being able to return home at 'the conclusion of ■ 
their day B work would .have to leave home during the whole period of 
servipe tq a-much greater extent .than is at present the case; ‘ ''

V

O
'V''
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unnecessary ainount*°onand*'m ord'erW^rnfaside of an

Mr. Eden, who, after codsideratipn of them, reverted to his origmal’ ' '

, l--*- Two_ points of'detml call for comment, the first is that the post 
of President of the Lukiko of Buspga.has now been abolished; consequently 
the provisiOYUggested for the. holder of that post might now be omitted. '

V 'i.

iTi

The second is that two more Saza chieftainships have beenereated 
one of which already has its complement of Gombolola Courts, and'the 
other will- presumably, soon be similarly .placed.' This necessitates an' 
amendment of the schedule, whicB might also, we consider, be- further 
amended by providing areas, not exceeding 400 square miles, for minor 
chiefs IB place of the provision for them which 
paragraph 30 of the first report. '' ’

.V

pron^c^d wS‘tLdto‘^^"d^o5l;®en^ be most

legal* queSns'would*^n“otbe“ivo1Ld“ 8S‘'ar^^^

crops and disputes on the part of i'ndividnnl raising of money on
tract of land and who was eLitled to^^0^00^ cultivated a -

be impossible to frameVractfcaf^emflationto°”^ it’would in our opinion *

V.-

suggested inwas
■

f?rs,
This land could be divided among such number of Chiefs, ’ not 

exceeding one to every 100 of the adult ninle popnlatibn," ds may'be 
considered desirable, preferably as official estates, no' estate of less than 
one half a .square mile or mprq, than one square mile in ext&t being 
allowed.. ■- ^ . *’ •-i no one. owned by

If; as will probably be the ease, it may be foimd'necessary in BuTO"a 
• br elsewfiere to make some variation in -the number of chieXtainships, the ' ■'

distripujiion of land.held as ofticial estates could be varied eorrespondingdy.

-............ that, there would be no permanency in the allnTm'^'^V*^ Possible
• administration might resolve^Lelf n’t ““ ®.™®®T»iiit'y

which differed with each succeeding officer and *th * 
insecurity of the tenure. ^ ™ ' “ “ ^bus add to the original

15. We will now pass on to the points raised with regard to the , 
original scheme and .will deal first with the Memorandum of Mr Eden 
(Appendices, No. V).

original recommenXHoL^ weld'd *’not -^rovffie suffi^* ^t ‘bat its
both present and future of tlje natives ofZsoga ‘'"‘ ‘b® needs

in par-agriiph « of “iLe fifsrrTplirt ^t“«ffiltel“dTv ^ 
officers, when advising the Governor with rotlvW' ‘b® ®bmmistrative 
by non-natives, to consider ciirefnllv the * applications for land
and before recommending that applffiltions “’is respect
themselves that iiinnle hnd f,,.. applications be entertained to aswi-o 
natives’ flocks and herds.' t'a^mg purposes will be available for tlie

'Bunyoro.

16. As regards 'paragraph 1 of the Memorandum the Committee 
considers that the matter of the laud to be iilloted to Baganda and other 
DQB-natives of.the district is outside the scope of its enquiry.

17. Ihe members of the Committee however see-no reason, n's they 
have stated before, why the allotment of Crown laiid to such persons ^ 
sliouldnotbe simultaneous with the settlement of the native question 
1 hey would suggest that it might be considered while the general 
settlement is under consideration at home ; they furtlier consider that the 
allotment should be concurrent with the allotments under the general 
scheme m order to prevent hardship which might otherwi.se he caused by 
the estates of non-native chiefs upon which they have spent money being 
allotted to natives who have no special claims thereto.

1

dealt with in another letter fi-on, Itfr Teso and Lango
IS outside the prov^inre of thio r- ‘^P”® dated the i8th August l')l<f». which should .'c:,:r:,"i;'rueut7o7‘huras'!:i ' suSt
conditions III these districts, but alsi the trib ^ ^ -b® Problems and
those in the areas with which we have to d™? ‘’'A'brout from
purpose would be served bv posffionina leb ’ “ ‘hat no useful
this report refers. • P j PP 'Ut. action in the countries to which

18. Phey however consider that it should be impressed upon the 
natives fhat any allotment so made is made out of Crown lands as a reward 
for good services and is in no way in derogation of the rights of tlio natives 
themselves.

of land requ7d'’for "7e7.s‘'u^n'''’the‘‘rslimnt“‘*'‘’7‘‘“i ‘be amount 
hve oil the reserv-es .md that consen7n7 “ ‘b“‘ natives would 
Witliout natives; it is most ^and would be- .ndicuted above There worffil ‘ 77? 7"“^‘he caseXugS

. “nvenieiitly obtaining native labLi ^Tn -in '
re.|U,ien,ent.s of planters and others a«fheient

10. As regards paragraph 2 of the Memorandum the Committee 
IS very strongly of opinion that peasants should pay rent for any Crown • 
land occi^pie^y them.

20. This is already the practice in Buganda and the other districts 
with which this report deal.s. The rents charged are small and can 
perfectly well be paid by any peasant who cultivates the land.quantities for the

\-
^«tli 7ag7!'77Z‘’7!i 77^ '"j‘b^*-- Eden’s letter of the'

rroiihl merely observe with regard 7‘b® "ext paragraph- we

"it css «htaS'S"'®"!*

21. If no such rent were charged -the result would be either to 
deprive the chiefs of their rent or e)se tojleprive them of their people who 
would naturally migrate' to land where'no rents were payable; this would 
be subversive of the present system of administration through the chiefs.

22. It is .moreover to be remembered that a native fibes not 
appreciate anything for which he does not pay and is therefore more 

, likely to make proper use of land for .which he pays a rent than of that for 
which he pays nothing.

position to purchase .a

-I'i. 'I'cjwanis 
tbajHiiaii had the 
C oijiniiftee’

.1

/
2d. further we apprehend that one of the objects' of the proposed 

settlement is not only to asoertairi what is Crotvn land but to enable the 
■Crown to: get some return from the land which belongs to it and for the
costs of Buiwey, etc.', incidentahto the settlement.

" Noty;'tySid.' ; '.•s
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numbers when mote mtelligent men take their places. It is also clear that 
these minor bhiefaare not of equal importance, arid that half a square mile 
th Tth^ Tia “ “ of land in proportion to t& position

25.

i

suggested be set aside for th^urinSiefs! burthatoffldal IXlroTSm 
I or i of a square mile may be allotted to such number of Batongole chiefs 
as IS found necessary, not exceeding 1 to every 75 of the population ; this 

permit of provision being made for the reqhisite number of^i^iefB- 
without any increase in the land originally set apart for them; and, as the 
numbers become reduced, two small estates could be thrown into one to 
provide for the more important chieftainship created by amalgamation;

37. No private lahd should be allotted,'to them .but they should be 
repOTt*'*'^° ®“J?y the-pnvileges suggested in paragmph 36 of the original •

38. / As regards the provision of land for “ Butaka-holders,” suggested in' 
the last part of paragraph' 5, it is recommended that the local committee 
should decide whether any, and if so, what number of persons have dlaftus '
of this nature and that thoso who are able to substantiate their claims be "
apwed to puri^ase at a specially low rate from the Crown but that they :
should pay the fffll prvey fees and that succession to the estates should he. 
limited to the family and should not be capable of being sold to others .
If, however, such a person chojwes to buy at the ordinary price’he should * '
have full rights of disposition of the property. This privilege should only 
be exercisable within ^ five years , of the date of the settlement coming into' 
force, and would be in addition to the privileges under patagrapK 36 of the 
original report.

36. It is therefore

will
(i) Su^parngniph
to satisfy the conditions and' would also tern! ‘n ® managed

?Sr£SSS.=SS?=®S
rovisious 

an owner 
m concerns for which he is

29. A similar procedure as 
if necessary, be made and 
regard to Toro.

ITopo.

(Appendic^es,"'il"Ti5° te'^ fimt°'t'^T“ 1913,
certain ex-chiefs. With regard to thL thl p“ consideration concerns 
whatever land they were entitled to opinion that
be allotted eithcr^to Them ™®i/dr het Agreement ought to
holders. The Committee is inriinp,! **^0 present
better course, as in its opinion thl I T7 formerds the

39. The Committee is averse from giving any such intimation as that 
suggested m paragraph 7; when, if ever,-the time indicated arrive's,’ thb"' '̂• 
natives should be in a position to be able to purchase' from the Crown; '
and, in any event, the matter could then be considered in all its aspects 
under the then bxisting conditions.

9
■y1

Ankole.

40. The Committee is in favour of the recommendation as regards 
the Katikiro made in paragraph 9.

41. Ee paragraph 11, the present Kimbugwe, who is the heir of the 
Kimbugwe who signed the Agreement, should inherit the 10 square miles.

42; As regards the other five Saza chiefs mentioned we would 
recommend that they receive three square miles- each, as recommended 
with regard to the Toro chiefs in a similar position; the requirements - 
mentio^ed'in.paEograph 12 would appear to be correct.

43. Be ppagraphs 14 and 16 l^zine should inherit as suggested 
and Kacheto might be given the area suggested as private estate.

CommissioTTr!' lNfc“ BroT^'ning'" aS^Mr^Ha^dT^ ‘^9 Provincial
recorded in Mr. Grant's letterftmfihoroughMcord '"'ere'

in parapraph 2 (o), (6)TT)+•*’*** e^ggeatioDs.niade 
approved. ’ , (/) (g) in connection with these chiefs be

(paragraphs (ri) and (e)), however it is rm the present Sekibobo,
should be allotted to them in these caTach^™!®f° U® ^^y .any private land ' 
the day after the settlement comes ^ ' f.“ '“ppointed
private estate; in view however Tf the thTf v® 1^'" ^ gronted no v
appointed to Saza chiefs they would certainlv W T‘‘’®/^ had riot been 
present time and so entitled undeT the Xmei iK®®“ ^““y“kas at the 
It IB recommended that they each be grantedTh T ‘^''®® «9uaro mile8 each, 
moreover, if it be considered * Private land;
accepted by the natives if more land Terd Tivo^f would more easily bo 
members of the Lukiko, the amounts suSef V It®®5,
miles each—might be conceded. ®“hgested by Mr. Grant—si

44. With regard to parographs 16 and 17 the present Provincial 
Commissioner thinks that the 30 square miles recommended by the 
Committee is sufficient for the reqUirhments of the princes and princesses; 
it IS recommended that the land allotted to them should be hereditary, 
similar to Kabakaship mailo in Buganda; and that, when a prince m 
princess dies without chttdrEn.. the |arid should become available for 
distribution among descendants of the present and future Kabakas.

■ s.

six square •

recommended that the thrL slb-clfiefs
the suggested allotment of seven souare.ruf P^o^'^'o" Was made by i. •
in heu thereof receive ten squaS mi !® '
recommended by Mr. Grant .each of private 'ostato as

Paragbaph 18. Elders.

roconnnended that no land be allotted to the elders but that 
they be permitted to remain, under the provisions of paragraph 35 of the 
tot report, on any tod they occupy; if they make good use pf it thev 
should ultimately be able to afford to buy land for theiuselvea.
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Paragraph 19. (Minor OHiEPs). >

■ p.ra^h'6’f;SS«t Toro ‘o tBia'

■■■ Gracing,

'einploj airapLTto d°etemiorthe‘amount’’of7and“‘'t“?' P"««“‘ ^

■ : : Troi^r;ia:^ , ^ ;

Tjtie GomihiWe 
-io as to survey fees.

■ ■ EsiiSSiS^
Ankole trees are very scarc?,an? thelFriof Shts^of^l “ft!®

considerable experience not only of Tore, but of AnkL^“°’ - -

" Ankole 
“ Toro 
“ Bunyoro 
“ Busoga

;r.i \W-; ■■:< •.«

...  .......... iS ■" » i,.......... ■

V

/;a8"'-to:V’^:.:
i
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Win MOEBIS CAETER. v

■ a:;: :,;.:;:.a«d/Jr
Donald kingdon,

. Ationiey General.
^ ■ ""“

RAYMOND G. ALLEN^
Land Officer and Director of 'StineysA v
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rSchedule £.

fToteUarealn 
Mu^mUM(not' 
Including water.)

i:( *.BBlf mated
.cuUtTatcd land 
In iJOoare miles.

Fopnlation.of some ■
i
r,Ankole... 228,700 S.995 287 ;.7v;5,a87>;n|7 Bas :

Toro ..; 116,041 1445,436 i ■ 813 4.628 ,;’
____

■“Bunyoro.; 130,922: .k4,671 164 :-■::: “511 '4,160.;/
Busoga... ' 248.403 3,422 305 960 ■ 2,472 IfW:

■

VTho awa.In actual ornUyatioaia opproximatolyono^third only ofihb fi^ .■*!i

■■<:

•4
858 sq, miles 
813,,
511 ..

'ii:

tl

J'Ni'it

960
• tt ii'V

e: ^v::S■ ' , 3,132 sq. . miles ' :; ; ^ il- ^'Hi'!.'y
N'fe!-vV ■:'

“■ of this area it i 
“ and' 856 Bq. f ^ '*8. >oiles should be olBcial

■ ' , Government should bear the en*- theestates and one qiwrtei^^f Se"^st®‘r^®“’^°^'“^ '
“estates.” . ‘ “ W® cpst:of surveying Private '

y-'-
■>"'yy’^

f: f

■ ■■

.r

>■ ■
■:

y; ■ . • V:-
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Schedule B. ;:::.>S'::;::■^,';

Ankole. 7OHicjal Private. 2-' ^ ....

:.:12^flzas_a0 8q. miIeB) ... / : .120^ : . at 10 5
3sq-miles) '46

60 1616 14v , /
6IK6t^), KaiKura, Bcohnnltu 
Bntushawra, Masiko ... • 
Mazinyo ... ...
12 Mumjoikas {3 sq. miles)
88 Sob-ohiefs T[2 sq. miles) 
Princes, etc. ...
Minor Chiefs ...

‘ Town plots*

■ EiJf^ io miles each 60

36 (4 @ 2 sq. iniles) 8 
(42@ 1 sq. mile) 42166

30t 0 \
260 06 0

■“X

673 185

Toa?AL ... 868 sq.m. _s *.
tr

Toro.
KabakaX^
Katibiro- - 
,Namasole
10 Saza Chiefs (10 sq. m.)
Present Pokino and present

Kitunzi (3s.q. m. each; ..j 
3 Sub-chiefs (S.M.P. 510/1906)

10 Mumyukas (3 sq. m.)..
60 Sub-chiefs (2 sq. m.) ..
Princes
Town Plots... . ..
Minor Chiefs-^..

50 • : /\ 1616 205 16 r100 (16 sq. m.) 100
%I

6
3030 (2 sq. m.)... 

(1 sq. m.).-..
20100 y5030t /0 ( .

5 0160 0
495 318

AToial 813 sq.m. "St!-• *Bu8oga>
10 Sazas (10 sq. m.)
10 Mumyukas (4 sq. m.)... 
60 Sub-Chiefs (3 sq. m.)... 
Minor Chiefs ...
Town Plots* ...

100 (Ssq. m. .. 
(Ssq. m.)... 
(2sq. m.)...

8040 30180 120400+ 0.
0

720J \ 230

TotaIi ... 960 sq.m.
J

Bunyoro.
Kabaka
Namasole
0 Siizas (8 sq. m. each) ...
6 Mumyukas (3sq.m.each) 
41 Srub-Chiefa (2 sq. m. each) 
Princes, 4c. ...
Minor Chiefs ...
Town Plots*

50 ./165 648 (S sq. m. each) 48,
2 sq.m, each IS, 

(1sq. m. each) - 41 i :
18 i\82
30+ 0 i

160+ 0 I5 0:
388 .-rP23

7:
■ToiAt; .;. ollsq/m. *

sNote-

with separntclj. ^ sI}ould ho dealt
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, .: PkOVINOUI, COMSIISSIONEB’S OFFICE,
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No. 16/11.
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; SiA;

'V Bsiasss-.-™
and ought to give Batiafaction to all oohcomed. on-tHiheid scal^

\ •
-“T.

'•••-'tm

\

■ ., '5^'\

r

areas
sure,-

of .

J
1

1:.,oao or

olainilo land other than thBirSntite land. ^
• J

be paid for hy
For official allotmenta the cost should be borne by GoveSlnr

square miles to the President of the 
recommend instead,. 10 official and- 10

i. . Luhih.^-(o^iiS^rlwrS"^“
private,:*

=HilSlg|SS&3ri

■■• /^Kve^c,

t; grant.
■Acting Provincial Commissione

V-;:: Thk Chief Sechetaby, 
I, 'Entebbe. --^n&r,

• jSastem Province.
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ir,i

: ;. From ««^yInoI^:Comml^jimer bf the NimtheritErdvInoe 
to the ChlSf Seppetapy. . r '

. ( jife:Heportof IStSrMaroh, MIS. -Parasyi^g,) ' -

btbffenI
::v.' ■i

^ -A: '■J:
pHovraciAE CojrrassroNBB’s 'Opbioe, " r 

Nobthehn. PnoviiiOB, ■

/ ;::y-23KD:MAy,::Mi2^

■-:Ng;.8|^i2
--

!
. Sc tend Settlement Ankole,Bunyoro, Basoga and ®oro.

au uj. oiime; ± am 111 ag
T rrtsA nrrro^ ti ; - - .^jJ^ra. 5(^ in teferencs to ofiBcial estates.

located iii thoir several Gombororas—these .official estates ■ 
Gombrfat-'lTruirbVr;f that particular
whole official estates allotted 
(vide para. 52).

rS;s^h:;s?a'£S,Ki?;sisr^^^^
■ ‘ .‘*->'®^“™‘=®‘«P®'iis. 5to7bfComtuittee’s Eeport;—It must be

^°V**’® P“P°ses of the cultivation of cereal 
■ g“ considerable distances about

. ■ P to 10 of His

. , ■' •;.(“> 1,1“1 c.onyinced that the yrcatet dL-ro«to,f would prevail if
■ Cn adopted as laid down in para. 33 of the

Committee s report. Tne choice of eslates should I consider 
be allowed somewhat after the proposal put forward in sub
mnmm f‘or/nrtV"‘- 2 of my number

"fn tw^ Urrfr '‘!‘°«'ed to take up^e total area
in two different localities or more, according to the numberof

3"s: ;■ rsSiS—E* ms
or more gardens, may t.ake up his five square miles or less as 
the case may be, in either one or two or more of those locaBy 
half i souare'^mq "^1'’ ’tipulation that not less than
Im fa square mile bo taken up as a whole or part of an estate 
I his to be irro.spcctive as to the total number of square miles 
allowed to any p.rrtlcular person. The chiefs be allowed to 

nJ} select these estates from their present locally reco'^nised

.?i; tEtiS's; “r.;s s *£? “"“•

m \
•Sfry,

to mark out the 
to one county, in one area.

Efifr.rEEE‘is; ftsritfsfei
the cost of the survey. I bog to suggest that the Hirecto? , 
of Suriejs may be a8l!fcd4 render an approximate estimate 
or ‘ the survey of an estate of say an area of one-half 

r'f S” >“ “cder that tlw Chiefs and others mav bo 
oflho “11’’® 8““c I'nie cs the general pointof the Land Tenure, are made kpown to them, finally. ^
Be Baganda or other Chiefs (hoWing office) who 

natives of the district. '

\
'r'

'."i •

• ,

B

/
are not

a’ P"™- "f Committee's
th?t all' snel^'r ^ recommendthat all-such chiefs to whom such private estates are to be

-pven, as suggested, from Grown Lands; might be allowed 
to biivo the option of electing to have their private estates
holdtag office. ‘""y

In conclusion, and more particularly in connection with the'

op mon that Hie original occupier of the land should have 
full consideration for a small portion of the laud he has 
always lived m eran should the splitting up of areas cause ' 
the estate of the Crown to lie of an inconvenient shape and 
s ze, (fjrfc pam. 34). The extra work which might iiccruc
SiuM™ of"l‘( .™'“Ponsated_by the satisfactory
solution of wliat is by no means a simple matter to deal with

arc

t

'\

C. W. GUY EDEN,

Acting Provincial Commissioner, 
Northern Province.The Chief Secretary, 

Entebbe.
;■
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.. minor chiefs; but it ought to mOTide for^ wB ^ ® ““ ‘h®existing
V .deserve consideration. jVt present I mquired and who
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tho Frovlnolal Com^alonerof tbe Weatern I>MTlBOa 
ti the oilier BeoeeUu-y.

;4,>i ./v'A:5i-Si Si; &m y.
/L— • .

■ ‘ •

•1—j*-..ri' ANKOLE.

Nolee on the Bubjoct of the Report of the Committee 0
■Para. ip.-Ido not think flmt the ehapa or size

hmiled In thiB connection^the’ - 
i;''i'-■'';VP“W^5PjlO,ineets:the;'cise. ■

" ..i:.
SSHias„ ( Fide Report of tho 18th March, 1918. Paras. 62^-60.) '

- ■ .^PiovinounCoMMieaiointB-aOmcB, - /•
Westehn Peovuice, ■

PORT PORTAL,

>• ‘UihNovembeb,1912.

n Land Settlement.
'Si;;

^4 ■S

■Hk:Si? it'.rzty ar*via a.v'.i/aay ,
;j5'¥Sfe¥Sa:

J :. ■ ;. No. 114/52/5

“'■TOtible ^r cultfr^^
aghfEmgagS■#
Bij Mres for a:-family be anowed .the- ^taf aovS^to K?
opn8idered.!(Midtiyated land wonlA-worSdut^Sf- “ ^

V-fpfpopulation of 228,700 = 36,740aamiUes. 
multiplied .by

•'TotaJ ‘< cultivated land ”

/
Sm^ '■f./' iiiS i

•/• //./t
^ I have the honpar to forward herewith notes by the District Com- 

“nelffin^'tTthardr^ct"' on-th^land.eottlomorit' ^
; // 2.5-;;i:cbnsiderdiiattlie areas, to :bd'dilottddiirAnijdieyshciuldy Bd-the 

eaine os.m Toro for me.h holding cprresppnaingdlneKaulshipe.:v -

\' ■ r f ■ j, 5%’“° conpiudcd that the report on tho land onestion
■ "Hy“Wifl?f“fetdy,nrrival'/h:this.PrbVihce.ldid not g6:-into the matter

• ■ . ---- “'®S™®4?ko]o whimTiwas there. 1 ami however; of ihr 'opiritt
*te;!??Wi;ill^f^4;;in,Mkole;'ahqnld b& tIio,:Bame,:aa..in:iTdr(iiana- that 

” laEd ahonldjba provided for the necesB^ '

,; Tiib ^^ot Cpniald'sipner anggesia an inoreaBo of 150 miles over
. ■ tlm tot^al area recorntDended fay thdiCoinmittee, this will hive: to be con-

Bid irably increimea if theiareas allotted are madi the «ime ad in Toro.
fe r igroAyith para; 8 of ;Ma Haldane's alien chiefs

i ■ Jf^ffl toost ca»8 the^:most_prpgpoE8iTe and best chiefs in: the district, and I 
: : - “ pnvate estates sHonld bo provided for them

‘-i>°ddvet**^^'*°™4asohably 'expects

:*>
‘ V,

tS-i' I
\

-V. 6 acres. \ •
'if= 274,440 ames.

^ or 428:Hguiire iail^s, , •
® ^hiarifvtEFeeWPt allows for 348 sqnaremiles 

ipartly or, for . tho sake ot agreementv whollv) onfc hf 
wgste and mmlhyd^-land to bo given .the ^^baJcf
soh^^Sn A°r “>l!es, so that Biinmn Cof
soheduin A (i,e. 824 squats miles) covers this with a margir;

Bstates" which areto be ollo&^m ^»a ' liSfkfc 
and Sazp shall be granted (inTddition to ahy-which'S 
may claim m the cultivated area?? outof the "wastelS 
Mragiqg to tho Crown. It seems donbtfdl wheffift the 

he allotted from
^Itivated) or Crown ,(1.6. waste) land. ,(1.6.

t4 /was
I ■ '. ■¥'

'iy \

gi
-V X'.

of a man's clan and
Th» consnitedwith regard to the sale of an eatMe

on easy terms from tlie Croivn if they want it. ‘

7. Para 24. Should it be decided that the natives
boundary lines and erect boundary marks, this work i ' ’
Of the Bs. 2/- or one month’s labour due to the chiefs.

i
ii 4'/r

t

<6) Para. 13.-r-Th\B is 
guaranteed.1 an important provision and should certainly be ;

are to cut the 
might be done in lien

•5|) Paras. f4-fS.--Fi<fe remarks under paragraph 46 below.
It would always be open to on enterprising peasant to nurohase 

a small plot of Crown land from tho Government^ sabiect 
to the usual condition of development.

t

m
(8) Paras, i 7-JS —I consider that private Estates of equal size to those 

nnnb'f^i^ Ankple chiefs holding similat ipositions
^hopKaranteed to ail Boganda (and Otfam alien) 

.chiefs_whoAave satisfactorily fuieFied periods of probation 
to order to avoid any violation of the Agreement such

- lands ( as suggested
in paragmpli,}8) and the areas thus retrenched in respect 
A^P!™‘f.f‘“‘^®,,'7hero chieftainships am held by lon- 
Ankple obiefs. would tjien be available to add to tho hundred 
square miles assigne|Jfof; minor Ankolo chiefs.

“ azs liisfiKS' 2 s*s?ir2a
need that they,shonld have drst Choice of Ankolo land ;

,r
■I1

II have ic..

T. GRANT.

Provincial Commissioner,
Western Province,

a.4 1

The Chief Secretabt, 
Entebbe.
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ao) J«« Sft-TheBe proposals are not available to base calcolation '

- ;-■ .

liifis'¥■
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SSSSSjKSSS'j
(23) Para. ^S.-Thls is an nup, "
Ion ■‘■'Wft.^Manfeed.

Th»i,Hu::leaa t^e

Ssasji'gs^gSi'I'-rSE 
=S“a*^”£t‘5ErS;s''^»^,'®S^" siii^gisfs'

obvioa^yiustoSolimriS&Sh^'?^ H 
the^rZafabrtorne^'Govornment’^^ilfe?

„ •«* “early all, it not all. the lost ehonld
‘ ' X'nS‘tXe';r^1^'^'^““<^“°^wmbavein

. Were ne“"d™ elo^^lt ^rty* binTto 
.pmctoble snob provision would L Zti 

Schedule ^.—Ih column 2 the 
I square miles should

; Ankok AgreeMtfit,. SphfdaUM..

-■:■ ■f^;i? ?£-:.V
^ .■« ';>y'if 'A*’-.’ ,'?-H

IA’’
■-A A

v--

AB-aVs*3'. ■Ji

lilli WM'4
/■'A-A:ify.-’44^. paid'TTKiiA.' '-AA

iaWs^if /•:A' AiiMA*'- V'A; A:;‘
(12) There-should^ no mmimnin of one-haH square mUe 
- however; vide Governor’s minute paragraph 10.* ’

?';■=’■ eslatea'should be ofEoial 

"f '“ '^;'ep'“« oW euetom whereby all .
,.; spr^,^’’pfcial:’)Ke.i(bpendedmp,^^

Government ' ’

■ ■- c'rnwn ™‘*V.'Wvate estates out of to
S wUi^v s./‘ presumed, moreover, that the principle

3?)teariSru;Ji’nr
to thinbthatihe landallowedfor • .

' ■ reasoned
. \ . folSg irs ™ ‘“u

I1.A.:-fA 44>u
Itit provision which needs •14- X;4- -4AvAi :i■■r% tv

vr-; \ •
Sfivr

-A,.
■?• -T

If A:-
a ' \I1 r"

IS
r. I»®|5s

■He i r ■

;S.'A'V
'■'■4 /

£,5;!S'
r“'fnXmr“‘'’ -

Qyi-

if)4-A'

Ift
I-I

V-a,A|

(i
prSyten“60Wsq™vr.

Jf j%

"■'Ig^lissffsSsits£“r?‘s'” “ “ —.1- “JCa
" "”■; ,:Si,'i,i3.;l,“- ‘>™""'- ""■- >. w w .b,. n,

■is.. Hti
Wi

I) Kabaka’s official 
>. private

" ,. 'Potal

Katikiro’q official 
„ ' private,

,i ‘ Total

> 16 60
50 10

1 j06 66
■

10 16

- o^hX™!
strictly cntaiiel ' estate ought to be

12 12 !■:

( 22 28 ::a - ■>’

ns.
j
i?

{ 1
iKdiTAMA, HuAUTAJli, 

Ankot.k,
2nd NovEMKEii, 1912.

; DietnetO^rnm^^^iicoh. f• Not printed. t ■iiV'
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s&sasssgsjsas:

I----- jated 26-0.11.* ■
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■No. 86/68/13.
?BoviNoiAt OoMMiasroNfin’s Oppiob,: '

, NoaTmBH.PBoviNOBi ; "
. ’ , /'icisiNipir v vV'

■V'

/

[

S.M.P. 1019

’srtsssis=. . acceded priate eatatea ofthL in the dSwcf 
actnally belong or in which they are worhSf

\ ■ -r7^.
Sib, /'

In acknowledging receipt of your 2198 of W June, 
forwarding printed copies, of the Beports by the “Native Land 
Settlemenf'-Committee, I have the honour to enpr^s my 
views, on several important questions connected therewith,
m the enclosed memorandum submitted in qSSkuplicate, in-
■^ccortoce with para. 2 of the letter referred to above

. \

(to)
i

■■

i;
I have &c.,

C. W, GUY EDEN. ' '

Provincial Commissioner, ■ 
Norihem Province.

;■.

*’ ’£tr£ “.ES” ?4SS -• “
{

IP

■ f.a"£?s';Ersr4ST&^^
bemei Mubiazalwa, The Kasuju iif Ankol  ̂JChave
fTon^d " Govemment,Tnd spmt

amount of their private income in deve^on
tochteo nf’i““r® instrumental m
te e”cfy“cr SSrf - - “

t
The Chief Secbet and'ABY TO THE GOVERNMENT,

Entebbe.
i

j

i.

.j*

“ origTnaf distrfcte •• P«-™‘o ->^tates in their own

*■

v

• Not priDtod.
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. . ■ • i“ all probability result in the majority of

4:. :
. absent from tbeirpffst beine occupied in devoloping-tbeir - 

, - : private estate mmnotber Province or district :

' •
: .S.Jle: Dndoyelopsd taiid. (Para. fiS, page d j!

pursuits in the Protectorate^ ‘ho various agrioultural

•gsssass 

i‘Sl=3‘S
S'SEaS3r#;£WS=«h'»

y- ■■

,. .J chiefs, and general character, :. i' : • .
It,is not intended by this that itil alien chiefs shouid'be

acceded private estates, but the, local committee .would 
consider each individual, case in like mariner to those . 
of "the ^Sstrlct™ of old and important families

■ f ■■:i •

f: 1-•. A i'

r

■. ^0 the Government on any unoccupied Crown .land. - ■ - . ,
. . P°°*' peasant who, in the majority, have '
“enjoy SoW privile'ge*'"' be allowed v ,

3. Schedule B. -

easants■

::'4 \ ■

Item; three under Bnnyoro should be eliminated, as Paulo • !
r \ .

mittee 
expiry 
the Or

;i£«a=?3?i-3.-s
tural dovelopmenrairoverth“SotToto^^^^ imireased agricul-

rown.
f

, Bunyoro.
Official PrivalR.Kabaka

Nainasole
50 16

5 6
6 other Saza chiefs (8 sq. m.) 48
6 Mumyukas (3 sq. m.)
41 Sub-chiefs (2 sq. m.)
Princes, etc...........

.Minor chiefs ....
Town Plots § .........

(8 sq. m.) ' 48
18 (2 sq. m.) 12
82 (1 sq. m.) 41

6. Be Land Oflcsr’s Minority Hopcrt.

»p^:^=££f£a‘sais«3
war!3ft, 'arp a^Lf l'L‘!ln“hf tg •rnn“''te d‘“ f‘’"s

my opinion is%ery uSiiwble ^ ”

absolutely, a fact which would at onct discota^tdopter'™

30t
fisot5

208 303

Total 511

Chanwd^bcifr'!''^ ,0®“'“' E?‘ates .would thereby remain un- 
aoMdiH ^ f 1“^ be increased byo^dll'fqrr'emilS’lS^mj'rtlO?

.P

f*
Vid«

4. Para. 25 paj^e 12.

t^^ thd^i’'/'”? “bministrative establishment allotted
to the.^distnots concerned, for example :-ln Bunyoro there 1^0™

'fcSHpesassH

. r

J 1

•c. w. QUY EDEN,

Provincial Commissioner,
^ l~J^p^iem. Province.J ■ Masihdi,.

SiH July, 1913.

r\ • Not panted.
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.ualSssias^-l.'j-.Sig'.t «1.*..■is®i?arsKSll:S '
, 8-a.hip is tL th/K Wa

lai.,1. a.td if arrecZSX‘i‘»adrar?i^'“ to
moi'ease of 12 square miles Drivate on ^
Committee aw; o\„u„e miles?or fh» ^ “™ reiommended by the

: : : ; for the pbesent iSh/ '- Poiiuo a^^^^

,. .r“ominend^S°u™^^'f“^^“®^^)^ Thq Com^

Haldanein whose^e^mi^SSb !&
men^atibn.^he agieoB® hat a A^asi^ivnr %
beaaarhave-stadd; ttffis’^^endrtiS it shouidssE3a!sgii2S?'^''S'S^

, ttsiS'ia tS'.l32i, s f',“.8.«' inend one eighth of a sq!i::m'^L‘:a|'^“*^''''h^«

^ w®aat1ons'^ad!^bLTan“«lvamn‘’''^°
IS decided to allot to Toro. tLy wish i/rern,.SS®S'? I'a ' whatever it 
ought to have.1300 square milL to malmiO?^^- ^ri' considor they 
are of opinion shouldV»o estates Pro™>on for all those whom they

HiI® •- *« •'4: }i:. '>t

. - - ■ ■; ' 

TORO. , ■ - U.- •

^ S”L l‘5S'e?h,¥li?:S SKKSiS^I” m"-”

, ■>_:, ™i. .ta, m i„,. K.ia«iiiss¥;jFS"4iiS”i'3r 

^ ■;-, stiff!f|SSs“S5s*s.88i;Tb.s a
■ ^^-ohS^rappSttiruSgiawi^r^^^^

■ P-ate'Snd"a41rXX±jlo£«“'?&^^^^
a special grant of six square miles may bXad-e to him

' sfs't^s.iisS

3i

■tKlPHSi
■

.Vi'-7-:r-. VV:
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fSttil iiv'-.' :?■
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!
ailowe/ihatr5iSLed1^1f4:ae'^ recommended above is 
when it i.s made apparent that it is insnffieiiw?f^^?Ji^l® '’r■Of Torfr. thequosXof‘11i-7aSS‘^t^d^kg?o£S

ahk^ole.

' propel*, was 
or o&cial not

-tf

private®- miles,official and-40
allotted 60 official and 26 private ortho ™is .w ‘‘“““““^ed that he be 
mUes will be required to IXnmodatotfe Fortin 
what 18 now considered the Itfugabes land. ^ ^ present live on

SI 4-?'

.........cM';-'"

>

He has^^rx bfatwfr?4tct^rf5
two more private than the area recommended bv thr rnm’mpir^ ‘4°“?^ 

the two additional square milesXvate be Xfed. ® ^ recommend that

ell0,vi?or byit''c4mitteeHrtLrell4hr4?dl^-“‘^ ““
at; the time.the Agreement, was si^ed ThL a^ I i

:pa#sss27iisisa|s:|S=
...

■ ■ ittnvTi. ^ AGRBEafBNT. OTHER THAN THOSE MENTIONED
ABOVE. The^e are six vtz:—Mkotani deposed-for incqnipetenov 

V ;;4 (4) EdtijshAhXba (5) Masw/C) Mazinto■ SlliSSe wWS“'‘ cbieffip

r-' > "

for his r
r

I
O'

Saza c4f of Kitagweti?^'liriOOa?H 4o*5'^ time of the Agreement was 
order made about the land he wonld^Knilf ™s“Pprolpriating tax, 

thathebeallotted-thelfisnuaremilEBurivni “ to- f recommend
and Aatj,.specia] grant of^ix mi 1
Kltunzi as in the ease of the present Skffio^ ‘ ^ present a

^ss-Eias-tS^SK'Pf 
gsagga4,,ag.,srjj:-gy8,^
^d I recommend that these“chiSs be „fr»’u4''' P”™le,

H. M. i„L&" s;arr„ffr4“

1#
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Eg:E
i

44\i
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* Not printed. If4^4'- •4Yv;4Y'' /
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torily settled on the p,^ tvhSS ^Ld “'f'

““ “•
Agreement (Horesi) 1907.

B(
. recom 

areas 1
f .■■:

.i-.

/ ■: /
t

t

■J "v.* '•\
,f

'- '- 'H...^ on »
J ■

-• •'•'. ■'

I ■ add Siato btS^^S;: ll^sssisp
are I

para, 2 of the Uganda, MemoMdnm^of- -'. ■ ■ \

/uare /

■ V. rrsMfz i"“
I have ito.,

T. pRANT. .i:

Vp
Provincial Oqmpiissioner, 

Western Provincei
i

The Chief Secretary, 
Entebbe.

5tSrgS{ff
recpmn>end that they be given^ the area menifon^d 'LoVe ^

• J
y

{

-••.
number reqaiieTta AnS'wonia''te 5Bols”thr'*d*h‘’‘®

. estimated at 42 000. Of the exTet^ Batlgo'e on^ «

-,. ■ ■ «q”“n n>neeaeho4ialIy and one-eiKhtS soul e

S'

41r
■■■'>:.'

,20. Town Plots. Five 
committee. . square miles as recommended by the

t
should te'allottedtThrZTaSolf 1 wX^

'. I consider should be allotted to Baganda Gh eftTn^lh "a V^® n“‘' 
private estates as a reward tor theifTot i^oes tote Gt:rLmnt"“‘ “

■k

Sekibobo of'^Mhoml® at^Kv“mbfran?™P Kaauju of Kazara,
Agreement in 1801 cnil httoma tfinH oT®' a^‘

-Sazas werc mc:ot|>orated m 1907. ^ ^ncludecl in Ankole the other /two ;*'
V

of two square miks toTn'hSlat^ttivater'h Private estate
eountiea. Total required for these ehierBrsqua''rtiles 
bolola Chiefs to w4°n1l touirreco^uS^^i^'^allotb”*^"/® Baganda ,Gom-

\V ;/
?

This disposes of a'lMand
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. -i™ acres of rich if ^
acres are allowed for one shoop, the Masai are allowe^from^sewn f f 

" “f'® and One ac^re for each sheep. I sSftW ' *

.. V^erefore.allot for grazing purposes 2^^^ U.OOO. We should

/
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we should

(fj The foregoing figures, viz :—
For present support 
Expansion, etc. 
Grazing -

^194,724 acres. 
973,620 > 
260,000 „ V

• .•^-. ■'

\

at presenficcu^ll ?f/Lrd"f?r1““an'sit!
adjacent to one anbther, if' habitable land be foi.J'^sdiJl^

!S“S-ir&Si“o?rrif3 

ssrc.isKgssxssif
actually occupied, by the natives, and 6o%eDarft?nf'^(f®®°^‘° 
teoqmincnded for expansion and grazing.: llany nLte “ I
themselves in amongst the native DonnlfifiAn t j^^ , wedge
to the labour supply;-this attitude, should now in m?*W6n°b’'V''“ ®‘“"®
With a labour supply close at hand there is the ris° nf u® 
incentive to invest much money in improved methnd ^ ^ .'^‘^froying all 
ruachmery. Planters so situated wih moba^h^^finH “<1

outside th‘rs,e?p!‘4‘srcKrare“l;e^tn:'^

amongst Ihlimlll^L ^ ™

chiefs, -

or "eas ii^Umfthe*'ali™^ ‘he area
rectangular block or blocks, or otherwisf al^h^ LfndTflict maTdelro.

CommissLnL', ,'^'f Provincial
mformed mehe agreed with them and fould^sL , and that Officer 
memorandum similar proposals for BunyZo.'^ submit, m a supplementary
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Enquiry into the Grievances of the Mukama and People of Toro.
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE. . .
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The Cpniinifctiie appointed to enquire into the grievimoes under which the 
■- . Batoro are labouring-iu connection with the interpretation of the Toro Agreement of 

1900, and Sir Hesketh Bell’.s Memorandum of 1906, met at Fort, Portal from the .8th 
to the 12th July, 1926. Steps had been taken througbthe NativdtGto-vermhorit some 
weeks earlier to make it known that the Committee was anxious to hear the views o^ •-•■ ''
representatives of interested parties, and it wasr requested that written statements d[ \ 
joints at issue should be submitted prior to the meeting of the Committee. Such '
statements were received from the Mukaimi and County Chmfs on behalf of the. Native ' •'
Council of Toro, from the Babito and Uabitokati'(Princes and Princesses) and from the ^
‘‘Young men of T6ro,’‘these; representing the, at present, small group of eduoa’tei- ’ • 
youths of peasant birth who have improved theniRolvca_by their own efforts. Oral 
evidence was heard from representatives of these'and other groups on July 9th and '

. 4 ■ ; ■" -
We Would preface this report by stating that tlie aggrieved parties probably 

number not more than 1,000 persons, or approximately 1 % oT the inhabitants of the Toro 
JDistnet. ' They represent, in .fact, the ruling class; Wo are not persuaded that' the • 

bulirof the population has any strong^lings of dissatisf,action at the present state of
affairs. It has,mf course, the wish, common to every native, to be assured that he will
not'be disturbed in his occupancy and oultivation. ■
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Appendix A'. .Draft Certificate'of Uigln of Occiqjancy

. B. Toi'o'^Agreement' 1900 (fwprhitofidf/Sdd)'...

. ” JJeiiiorahduiii “of i.Oth July, lOOO
IPrb Agreement, WOO)' ' ..

Statement by Slukama lind Eukiirato of

i.B. Statement by.Babiito and Babiitokat

i>. F. Statement by “ 'Young Men of Toro ”

I®4
...3-11
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. 19--20
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3 i D; Toro 21
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',3. The statements preseiited and thq points brought to our notice, .showed a 
great siiiiilarity. They had .eyidently beeiv prepared in consultation between iill parties 
concerned and may therefore be taken to'represent with some exactitude the views of ' ■
Attioulate opinion in Toro. ' ■ ' ■ ‘

1 22a

Sfi
23

4. The grievances foremost in the minds of the Batoro are as follows :—
yXa) Land.—The po.sition of fpur classes of persons who claim. private-land to 

, ‘ which they consider themsqlyes entitled. - ,
' (i) Chiefs now in office, but not provided with pri-vate laud under the 1900

Agreenient.
:' i-E®'S|iSftWW%d;dEiahitbkati, scions of the ruling houses of Bunyoro and Toro. . ;

'. (iii) The so-called,“Bataka,” persons (or the descendants of persons), not being? , ;
Babito, to whom past Bakama or superior Chiefs have granted the ’ , i

occupation. -> ■
(iv) The small numbe^of'peasantry who have emerged from the tradition of 

■serfdom—the “-Young Mon of Toro." Into tins'class, will pass, as the ' 
modern outlook develo'ps, the whole of the remaining population.

(b) Bwaihba.—The polit/caTsta-tus of Bwamba-Gounty.
(c) Salt Lakes.-^Tlie control' of the proceeds of the Katwe and Kasonyi Salt

Deposits. - ' ' '■ =

>
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, The Mukama did not .express dissatisfaction with the present arrangement by - • ’ 
• which he receives an agreed fixed.salary in .lieu of 10% rebate on Poll Tax collections.

The misunderstanding referred to in- some recent correspondence in regard to the 
Kibuga or native capital arises in fact out of grievance (u.) above' and can be so 

. dealt, with.;' -

' - ® be said at once that the Land Question dwarfs all other consider-'*
. ations, add IS the real cause of alinost all the friction betfween the .Bntish Government 

and the ruhng class, which has occurred-in recent-years. It is the inevitable clash 
. .betw'eo'n the'old social order and the new; between vested interests and the democratic' 

idea. A transition .stage is always 'difficult and these vested .interests are .bound, to
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’ ofsiienThangV^^*^ ^ generation or more could profitably be devoted to the effecting

evfi^ ttiT*.! “arked frdm waste land, but densely peopled areas have beeb in almost
eve^ instance included. Again, no attempt has ever been’made to ascertain whether 

occupation of land which, being waste aWthe time'of the 
reading of Section 4,. thb property of the British 

Tf rn no Crown Land rent has ever been paid by natives in
' exeept from the Fort Portal ToWnehip area.^^^ the

■ jind W s anomalous potion as^a County Chief was rectified
' -d’tX Z pSss

o.- X'XX ■s'45 jS-

l^ive Government had not the funds to support adequately the organisation - of 
Gombolola and Batongole Chiefs, upon whom the. whole system of native administration 
rested, and these Chiefs were permitted to supplement their incomes from the tribute 
derived from estates which were placed in their handd for that nurpose.................

12, At, length, in 1923, a scheme vyas introduced to provide fixed salaries for 
Chiefs, the sums drawn by certain! of w'hom were disproportionate to the services 
rendered by them, nlany of the lower grade Chiefs receiving no 'salary at all; At the 
same time the survey of the limited number of estates guaranteed under the Agreement 
waa commenced and, for the first time, the position of those claims was ascertained.
To secure the necessary money for this scheme, the revenue of the JNative Govern'raentj 
from all source^ was placed in a common fund, from which the salaries, as fixed in 
consultation with the Native Government, wbre paid. A subsidy was granted by.the 

'-British Government to make the initiation 6f the scheme possible, "^^he Mukama and _ 
Chiefs, in expressing agreement to these proposals, which included the pobling of allf^ ' " 
the tax rebates granted under the Agreement, requested that consideration should , bo' L; 
given to the position of those County Chiefs w'ho, having been appointed since the' 
Agreement, were entitled to no private estates., The request was that these Chiefs 
should be allowed to retain the benefit of certaih estates, but they still hoped that 
freehold “Mailos” might be granted. It was suggested by them that a portion of the v-' • ;.
tribute, which had by this time become to a great extent a money rent, should bo 
retained by tbe Chiefs and a portion paid into tlie central fund. A similar request was 
put forward on behalf of the Babitfo and certain elders and occupiers of private gardens,- ' 
i.e., Bataka. These requests were not acceded to, and, as from the '1st January, 1923;. 
tribute (except on Agreement estates which had now been-definitely .allotted), was 
considered to be abolished, and all per^s outside agreement mailos were instructed to 
pay a rent, now fixed at Shs. 6 per'^nnm, into the central fund of the Native 
Government. The amount would thus, in theory, revert as salaries to the lower grade 4 

.Chiefs. i
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., . .y J- I’lie outstanding deficiency of the'1900 Agreement the absence of anv

'• ■ ■md'rn*Sect^d vests the wiiste 
' lrbe "rn™ « by Section 7. certain official estates

■' nf'iiw ^ oonfirms-to the .Mukama and his leading Chiefs a limited area
-l-bese two Items obviously do not comprise the whole of the land 

of Toro. I ho. difference represents, in general terms, the land occupied and cultivited 
thermit “is ‘‘bis land there is only one indirect reference in Section .5

.. . ttcon^tSrBHS G° “nt!'

‘ "’^'b of tlie ilukiima ran at anv time beyond the confiifes
of lorn Proper. .The present counties of Mweuge, Kyalm, Nyakabimba, ivita^weL 
and Kitagwenda were chieftainships dependent upon Bunvoro. The Mukama’s 
supremacy was, however, gradually established, and at the time of the 1900 Agreement he was genera ly accepted as the donor of all lands in the present tL Sc? 
subjeet, toubtless but in a decreasing extent, to the rights of the more imnortant

7, site s
“ “hr'.,,ra.,i ‘“iis" '.fAS'sIns pleasure, forfeit such “ fiefs " and grant them to otliers. We made carWul ^uirv^

£r;Vu:iifptc“ - Tori“s
i’ 1 /be attraotion of these grants lay in the tribute (euiemfe) of' mnnev

‘o ‘b^' MukaiL’s nominee Prfor ' 
ra54,9^3, it may be stated m general terms tbat every peasant in Toro Cnnfside t 
Bwamba) paid tins tribute (which i.s sometimes loosely spoken of as rem nr \ ,lf/ ! ■
to one or other of the 1,000 or so persons mentioned in paragraph 2. * ' w) ■

.in iTeinf," t; ri “r .
Ohe grant of these estates was the only available method of rewarding KerVn^- -J 

r^dered, of endowing chieftainships, and of pensioning old retainms bL to dn ® '
’ -mprtheiided by cLfeTnSj'

British government acquiesced in this state of affairs with a 
- se^ofUie.abuses to winch it led. Although County Chiefs 

i.;8,^E|viMd for liy the rebate of Poll Tax, and I

y'- asar6 mx:-
Xii

i
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Thd^i X'M
se rents, although paid to the ! Native Treasury, vvere eolleetod under 

the name of Crown Land Rents, a description which tended to prejudice the deoision 
(which can, it is presumed, be looked for in the new Land Law) upon a fundamental 
but not immediately important point, viz., in whom does the ultimate lordship and *
reversion of the cultivatediand of Toro and the Protectorate lie. His ExceUeiiey 'the 
Goveril|r has already directed the abandonment of this designation and its substitution 
by soii|b less compromising- alternatiye. We suggest some such term as “ ObUsurd 
Bwenxarwa sa Toro ”—(The rent of the natives of Toro).

14. Numbers of Chiefs, Babito and elders were, by this arrangement, .deprived
of rents and tributes of an estimated annual value of £1,060, which they had enjoyed..................
for many years. Intense dissatisfaction not unnaturally prevailed, and the use of the' 
term Crown Lands Rent was fixed on as finally removiiig any hope of having thpld 
“fiefs” confirmed to them under the long talked-of Land' Settlement. We wpuld, 
however, direct attention to .a point which is sometimes overlooked, that, by these 
re-arrangements, no disturbance whatever was caused to these persons in tbe gardens 
vyhieh they themselves oceupieff and cultivated.

13. X
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15. Thpse interested parties argue that the discrepancy referred to in paragraph

7 above should be adjusted in the way most agreeable to them. Their desire is; in 
short, that their “fiefs” should baponfirmed to them as freehold estates similar ..u uuc ^
“ mailos ” of Buganda, a tenure far more^cure than that previously Imlfi. In this r-
contention they have always had the support of the’ Mukama who, although not 
personally greatly, dissatisfied, in view of his freehold grants under the Agreement, is 

....... naturally attaqhed to the old order of things. - ■ J.
16. The measure of their hopes may .be guaged by the petition presented to ua

by the Mukama anA-his Chiefs, which contains a-request that an area of 2,189 square 
miles, in addition to the area guaranteed under the Agreement (actually 376 square 
miles), should be grantedasjrivate land "for the “Batesp”, i.e., the 1,000 or sp persphs 
mentioned in paragraph 2. The figure is apparently based on the assumption that this , ; 
area, represents approximately half of .the Toro Di8trict,^and is probably intended ,to : j
include all cultivated laild and all peasant rent, payers. The interested- parties haye 
apparently no doubts as to thelequity of living upon the labours of others, and it iB5a - ^ ’ 
noteworthy illustration of the coneeption-ol the purpose of land grants entertained by 
the “landlord” class in Toro thatj since the •Agreement areda 'were allotted, there has
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, - , - "'ere, to some extent. -
by the estates granted under the Agreement
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, been, a tptal aBbj^'ce on the part of the beneficiaries of-’any attempt .to dopelop these - ‘ •.

obligations as large land-owners.

U L q'ia'>^ter of a century’s delay in arriving at a settlement of the land question ,/'"
.has-had thWmost unfortunate results: well-meaning,biit unauthorised persons have 
encouraged these parties to believe that their wishes would'be fulfilled, and--this belief 
hM given nse to a conviction that promises in their favour had been made. The 
AlM^mo.and Chiefs, however, could not refer us to any such promises from responsible

- quarters, nor do ive believe that any such have been-made. ■
. 18v It seems;clear that Sir Harry Johnston did not feel in 1900. that the- time 

was ripe f^a final settlement. He had recently signed the Uganda Agreement, in which 
the disposal of th^whole area of Uganda was provided for, and the omission of Similar 

-^Sreement eari'hardly have been other than deliberate.
Hesketh Bell, in 1906, certainly considered that: definite 

toeatment of the question was premature; the former holding that the political status of 
Toro was not similar tO: that of Biiganda. .

■ ' ■ ■
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' can, live, and? maintain hi's position with suitable dignity,. .The finances oyhe Tdr(^
- : Native■■Goyornmeiit have now so far improved that the funds necessary for such a

scheme should be available without great difficulty. \ ...
As regards the present seven Counfy Chiefs who are unprovided with private land,

-we reepfmhend'that ah exception should be inade, as they, more thdn all others,, have 
had reasoh to believe that private lUailoH, would he granted . to theirtT’-They have, in 
most, cases, spent a lifetime in public service. .With the hope of a‘gfant of private 
estates before thain they have made no provision for retirement and, air their ItinmA^;:?

, life, it is a special hardship that they-should be forced to gflapt themselves to - 
order of things. The concession we:have in mind is that each of these seven Chiefs 
should be granted a freehold.e'state of 100 acres on tenure similar to that accorded to ' - ‘ ‘
grantees of private estates under the Agreement ; these estates to'be surveyed forthwith. ■ '
Future Saza Chiefs would be appointed on the' understanding that nosprivate estates 
would be granted to them biit that they would be eligible for a pension. It may be 7^ '

. pointed out that Chiefs of all grades will, as natives/6f their country, retain undisturbed
- possession of the gardens which they occupy and cultivate by their personaVefforts.

They have-it in t leir power to increase'the value of their own hotnesteads, for instance, - 
by'planting permanent crops such as coffee, if they wish to supplement their pensions..

-2a. Brtiifo.—The position of the so-called princes and princesses is'one of peculiar 
difficulty- Among tlieir numbers are many whose descent is not from the ruling linhof '
Toro but from past Bakania of Bunyo.ro, Kyebambe,-Mngenyi Sind oven Kabarega. This ■ '
latter fact will be rpadily understood when it is reraeiiifaered that the extra-" iforit 
Proper” counties were, until recent times, nppanapsof Bunyoro. Bahimamonatchies, . ■'r
like German principalities, made no attempt to limit the dlmansioris of the ruling,family ‘ 
by confining the royal privileges to the seniew branches; and these persons hiiving.ln them 
veins the royal blood, diffused though it mayjbe through those ehorinans families-which 
.have beeoine a-byword, have, in accordance with tradition«Aeeh brought up. .with tlia 
idea that they are entitled to a I'ompetency supplied by the hibonr.of peaBantS'and \yitAt' 
out effort on theirq/art. They are, in fact, droiifi?, taking-little part in the .government, 
of their country; a burden on the rest of the community which has-to support”- 
them. That they are so is not their fault, and it is for this reason that they deserve 
some consideration. A list of .some 61 persons who, by the, re-arrangements of' 1923,
have been, deprived of the profits of estates which provided for their support, wa.s .
subniitte<iao us, and with a view to mitigating the hardships of this :8:bciar iipheaval ’ ^
we recommend that these (wibh,any additions or omissions: which may, upbn detailfeS -
investigiitihn, appear desirable) should be‘permitted to retain for their lives the benefits 
of the estates of reasonable extent which they have hitherto enjbi^AA Certain life ' 
estates were recognised by the 1906-vMeniorandnl]jf and-such aiiAfranffemont is not 
therefore an unfamiliar one. . ^ .

A carefully prepared list of these persons and of the gardens retained by them • ' -
should be drawn up. and filed as representing the finahiponcessibn to this classtif ^ 
parsons.

By this arrangement the Babito would he afforded an ’opportunity of educating . : A
their children to the idea of working for their living.. Wb^ou d add'that we consideri :
that the Government should inform the Mukania that it will, in future, .be incumbent ’ ..
upon him to provide out of his la,rgo free holdings for the support of such of his kinsmen 
as he desires to maintain in a privileged position as membem of the ruling .family. . .

,24. Bate/.-a.—Under this he^ding-nreAucluded all those holders of. rent-farms
who are not included in the groups mentioned-m the last.two paragraphs. In general 
te^s these persons may be desoribed as tlie:seryants, retainers or minor- Chiefs'bf the 

■ Mukaina, and of the larger Chiefs, or their descendants, to whom these estates have been 
ayvarded as. a means of support* or. regard, ■ Their tenure has probably been more.. ‘
precarious than that of the Babito and.basfes of dispossession and re-distribiitipn within . ' 
quite recent years came to our notice.. These Baiak'a have not been schoble'd lirthe ' 
same.traditions of idleness as the Babito and a nuihbel: of them will beneAf incidentally 

. as minor Chiefs under the new salary Scheiue of 1923A - ; ' •, ■ -
. After-cgrefully exploring the whole situation-ive ffiave cormluded that it 16 

, impracticable to find a dividing line betiveSn tlie;'deserving and Undeserving cases.i: ■*
We consider that their privileged position; must be made subservient to the general 

f welfare’of the tribe and tecommend that no concession should-be made to them. We ‘
reiterate the statanent that ::fchey will not bo disturbed in their own, homesteads - ' '

- . '
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beL enfered^ndq'*^ "^icb a similar agreement has

■ 'bpen-mnl <?o not find that any promise of further freehold grants has
been made, there is undeniable evidence that an undertaking was given, and intended 
to.be given, that no native should be disturbed in his occupancy. In a letter from Mr 

. Maddox, a Missionary, who interpreted the 1900 AgroementLfor Sir Harry Jojinston'
Wilson's despatch No. 80 of the 21st April 

- h?m to « ten Johnston definitely authorised
r fCv hn?pl- t dispossessed of any land which

. !i they had cultivated at the time of the Agreement,” and this statement can be confirmed
Sfigl^ W ii^diyendent Muroc^ as representing the considered policy of tlm g“ 

ment in regard to the rest of the Protectorate as well as to Toro.

-R -f Pi-eceding paragraph then represents our findings in regard to the
' he frnmnnT'TTr* ® obligations. It remains to consider how best such oblfgations can 
" “®^“P^^lUanted, bearing in mind the many vested interests which have been permitted to 

-.establish theiBBelves unchecked and, until recently, unwarned.
in many quarters will be inevitable, but much can be done to ease the blow by^measures 
which will not prejudice the ultimate application of the Government’s 
now be convenient to consider in more detail the 
detailed in paragraph 4 (a).
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case-s of the various classes of pef^ns
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Chiefs UnproiHded with Private Agreement UaMds.—Chieftainshins have
jb^pme, to a-large and ii^rcasmg extent, positions tilled from a Native Civil Lrvie/
.a^re now seldom if ever, hereditary. Each occupant of a post, having 2rri^^^

■ ^ satisfactory manner, and upon reaching an age for retirement should ‘h^■ entitled to proper provision for his old age. It needs little consideratio tf tee that it
is impossible to provide every retiring chief, the numbers of wbonT steaLv
increase in normal jwogression to an impossible extent, with an-endowment of freehold

.estates carrying sufiipient tnbute to support him. In process of time it wmiii h * matter of difficulty to find suitable allotnfi^its. We bi!«.’’rany°ca^ maZ il^tr '
1 tlp^'we look upon tho system by which.the ruling class subsist upon the tribute paid ''..Ig.'jri j„!- r.,r.;3rs is rsfs t *-'■

Chi^fteSS years and, should he wish to retire, feels that he has no means upon which he
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25. The ‘■‘ Young Men of. Toro," while representing educated peasant opinion, 
provide the key to the niind otthe great mass of the inhabitants of Toro; They ask for 
freehold estates since this is the only form ofguaranteed tenure which has become familiar 
'to them, but they do not aspire to live by the labour of others. They are, however, 
genuinely anxious to be assured that they-canhuild their own houses and develop their 
gardens without 'fear of disturbance, and with the knowledge that the benefit of these

1 improvements will pass to their heirs.' We have already, made it clear that an consider 
1 every cultivator is entitled to siioh an"assurance as.of right. The means by which 
tangible evidence of this assurance can be-given (for we do not:doubt that such is the 
intehtioii of the British Government), and the limitations which should, in the public 
interest, be inippsed, fornl the reakproblem'of native land settlement which is still 
engaging the attention of the Government!s advisers. AVe consider, however, that it 
will not cbmpromise the Government’s freedom to deal with this: most dillioult problem 
in the manner which it shall judge best if, iri the meantime, some form of certificate 

v^ere’: granted, upon request, to "any native in respect of Ins occupancy of any land 
Cpltiyatcd by hifli outside of Agfeemeht Estates, and. of the areas recommended^ in 
paragraphs 21 and 22. -We submit for consideration a draft of sucb a certificate 
which contains the conditions which we think it desirable to lay down, in particular 
that tribute ihay not be.collected from any other persons in respect of that holding.

26. "We would h'ere^refer to the fact that,., without any very clear authority, some 
41'Gombolpla Chiefs have, since the re-arrangemen.ts of 1923, been pernntted to retain 
or mark out one square mile each by way of supplementing their official incomes from

■ the tribute or rent of the .occupying tenants. For the actual purposes of Gombolola 
' huildings and the Chief’s residence and cultivation, a plot of 49 acres is the standard 

provision in Buganda. We consider that the same area should be allotted in Torb; and 
' recommend that the earliest steps should be taken to'give these Chiefs adequate salaries,

. ’ >and thus enable these temporary allotments of one square mile each to be withdrawn'.
It would probably be desirable to have these 49 acre plots surveyed, as in Buganda.

9.n- it:S' ... h'’
estates to. persons who do not develop them but ilive onlvt on their rents is contrary i 
to the best i^efests of the country, and it does liot propose to make 'a further . , 
distribuhon of such estates. A special exception will bemade in favour of the seven- ^ 
present County Chiefs who have received no pru-nte lands under tte Agreetnent:" they 
will each be granted a private freehold estate of 100 acresi hiit no Moh concession will 
be-granted'to their successors wdio will, instead, receive a pension upon retirement. .

...... promise to every native of Toro that he cannot bo driven QUt'-of his house ' '
and the garden which he cultivates (except for the-coustruction of works for;the good ' -
of the country, such as roads, in which ease he will be given full compensation) is ' ’ 
solemnly confirmed. The new Land Law will make the terms of this pi'omiso clear but, 
until this Law is published, a Certificate to tliis effect will be given, if asked for, to any 
native oLToro who has a cultivatecl.gardeu or house. 'i*his does not apply to A^rooiueiit- 
estates, nor to Port Portal Townkhip, nor to certailHaiias which will be left with some 
of the Jiabito for their lives. ' -■ ’ ■ ■■

The principal Babito and Babitokati, nuiiib’ering about 61, whose names have 
been submitted by the Mukaiiia, .will be allowe'd to retain, for the rest of their livefi, the ■ 
rents of gardens of reasonable extent, which tliey enjoyed prior to 1923. This will give 
them time to teach their children that, though they ase descendants of past Bakaina of 
.Toro and Bunyoro, they must not expect to live upon the tribute and labour of others 
ihe Mukama must understaud that, in future, lie will be respousible for the support of 
any of bis kiii.smeii or family, wbom, in order to sustSii his dignity, he' wishes to lead 
the life of a prince. It is for this purpose he IVasXreceived such a large liiiinbei-of' • ■ 
Agreement Mailos. • < . . . ' . ^ ...
I- Cp'^*1^ are the ouly persons who will be allowed to receive rents for their
lives. \.j\.ll other rents lyill be banded over to the Native Govermiieiio of Toro to assist ' ■
in the iiayment of^salaries to Chiefs and for the general advaiiceiiieiit, of -the country 
Uus rent will Ix' known as “ Obnsur^i^Bweiwarwa sa Toro ’’—(The rent of the natives
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The Gciveiiunient,\i'.ill arrange fortliwitji that all Goinhololasiid Batoiigolo Chiefs ' 
receive a pi'oper salary. Theoiie. square mile of qfticial estate around each Gomhblola 
will then he reduced to a plot of 49 acres, as in Buganda_,>,hich will'he marked out -for 
Court House and the Chief’s residence and gardens. Cluefk will be paid a .salary and • ' ' 
will not live on tribute derived from peasants. -

' A.pension .scheme will be instituted without delay. All Chiefs who have cartied' ' 
them- ^luties in a satisfactory manner will thus receive a pension upon rotireiiiout. /''

Every Chief can remember that he is a native of 'Toro and is therefore entitled to ’ 
cultivatt* a garden of his own to which he and his family can reifcire. - ' -

As regards tlie. Kibuga: the allotment of those portions which have iioi hoei'i. 
taken up by Agreement land-holders, will be plncedln the hands of the Mukama and 
bis Native Council on the clear understanding that prior consideration is given to the' ■ 
needs of tliose chiefs and employees of the Native Government whose duties demand 
their attendance at headquarters, but,who have no land. The rents, if any,'collected iii. ■'• ■ ,
this area, will he paid to the Native Goveniiiient in the same way as other rents.”
■....................................................................

The Kibuga is the area,-some 4,20.0 acres in extent, surrounding the 
Mukama’s_ residence and tlie headquarters of the Native Government, and adjacent to 
Fort Portal Township, ■ To the native mind the disposal of land within this area 
should be vested in a very personal manner in the Mukama.

27.

When in 1925,. the claims within-the Kibuga of Agreement land-holders, afw 
of the Missions, were surveyed, the recognised gardens of a number of Agreemenf. 
land-holders were cut down to make roonwfor official residences for those Chiefs who 
had no Agreement lands. The total area remaining unallotted after the survey of 

j Agreement and Mission claims amounted to some 1,600 acres, no inconsiderable portion 
: of which is swamp. The Mukama, while unwilling to take up this area as part of -his 

agreement allotment, wished to control it for the purpose of patronage, but the position 
taken up by the local Administration was that this land should be removed entirely 
from his control for distribution by the-Native Government, and that after the Chiefs • 
not entitled to Agreement lands had beenf^ovided with a “Town” house and a garden 
for use when coming to headquarters on business, any occupiers of the reinaitider should 
be liable to pay rent which should be collected under the “Crown Land Rent” tickets, 
to which, as mentioned in paragraph 14, so ranch objection was taken. The Hukaina 
considers this arrangement within the confines of his own capital to beiderpgatory,’tO 
his authority. In a mat(eqof such minor importancelj; 'seems better to defer to native 

. susceptibilities, and \ve recommend that this unallotted area should be handed over -to 
the control of the Mukama and the Native Council, with the clear. Understanding that 
priority is given to the. provision of accommod.'ition for “landless” Chiefs whose °duties 
call for their "periodical attendance at headquarters, and 'for other employees of the 
Native Government. The rents, if any, collected in this area, should be paid into ' 
Native Government funds. - • ■

.... ....-.... i. . . . .. ...

28. A recapitulation of our findings and recoiimiendatioiis upon the land 
question can conveniently take the form of a pronouncement, viz. •

“The British Government has considered the clauses of the 1900 iind tlfo 1906.—. ' • 
Agreements, which deal with the subject of the land of. Toro. ,It is satisfied that.no 
further grant of freehold estates was promised either by these Agreements, or by any • 
properly authorised person, but that there was an intention to promise that’.no- native 

__ of 'Toro shall be disturbed in his occupation of the land which he ■ cultivates, and upon
, '■ which he has built his house. 'The Goyerniitent considers that the grant- of large '
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BWAMBA COUNTY.
u I ■ ^ ''‘’•'"■‘‘‘’I't'he Seinliki River, being the boundary of-thKA
Bemian (mngo, aiid-the western slope of the Ruwensori range, by which it is entithlv 'v •' . '
cut off from the rest of the, Toro Distriot. It is inhabited by an industrious but 
prumtive people who have no ethnological affinities with the BatOro, aik no well- ^ ■ • '
of tlm ProSmat '

f I ■^‘^'fehdum to the 1900 Agreement provision Ils made for a grant
of land to eight miqor Chiefs whose combined spheres constituted the “ AdministrWe 
Division of Tomr” abas “Toru Proper” of the main Agreement. Among these
Chiefs was Kasujii, the title of the County Chief, of Bwamba. V ' .

. yea^.cfosely following the 1900 Agreement, the hackwardiiess of its
people, Its isolated position,-add its contiguity to the Belgian boundary, then m 
(lispute, owing to uncertamiaj as to the correct position of the meridian -of 30° east 
longitude, led to an almost eornplete ahandoiiment of administration in Bwamba '
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. ' state of ; aiffairs .obtained at ’^ of. the-1906 Memorandum, and : .
tnougli Easuju’s pbsition is referred to in the petition of the Mukama and Chiefs of 
Toro which;.preceded that document, it-can only be assumed that for the foregoing 

^asonB“KasuJu; alone was; omitted, without comment, from the re-distribution of 
T^reeihent estates .in ;“TQru Proper,” which Was confirmed by the 1906 Memorandfim.

32. The present Bwamba; County clearly came within' British Territoiy as 
afesult of the IJganda.-Congo Boundary Commission of 1906-08. Of late years 
eSective administration Ms gradually been introduced with ver3' promising results, 
but at the sarne : time, an impression was'rtaking: root, in Governmerit circles that 
Bwamba County was not a part of “ Toru Proper ” but was territory confirmed to the ^ 
British Government; ■without obirgationsj by'the'Belgian .boundary settleiiient, and it 
was i^hout sufficient consideration identified as “one of those portions of the Torn 
pistriSt, Which border .more closely bn the Congo Eree State,” which are referred to ■ 
in paragraph 2 of the dfiOO. Agreement;

for on it appear all the place names of the Agreement, and, by ti-ading the boundaries 
^ ; o^ " as described in the Agreement on this map, no doubtban exist that

the present Bwaiiiba County is ihcluded^thorein.
39. .The 30“ east meridian; and, tlierefore, the; western boundary of “Toru ; > ! yj 
’’was assumed oil ^tllisl^aptO;;ruh;so^ie: twenty miles, to the Westward Of its;

. Bubse(iUDntly-established positioti, and by'this;faot,;the!.intentiQn of the parties to; the ~
: Agreenient to include Bwamba in “ Toru Proper ” is inore firmly established. Even . 

noAv, with oUr inore accnrate knowledge, oiily h siriall por.tion of the present Bwainba 
County, adjoinihg the liainia lliver, has beoh ascertained' to lie beybrid the 30° east 
ineridian.''^.';;:.:.;''"';'';;;'.

. ; ;Proper,

Earagraph d bf the Agreement, to which nuich of the confusion in the 
present matter is due; clearlj; refers to the area north of SeinHki Eiver, known aAMtoga - 
Coiuity, or Bulegga. Over tliis area the British Gbvernineht exorcised normaL rights 
of sbyereiguty until, as a result~bf the boundary settlement of 1906^08, all teEritory ; -Bwarhbaswas direotlf administered by; the British^ Gbyernraent from the 

Port Portal District Office,'and the. salaries of its Chiefs were provided from Protectorate 
funds. It was realised that it would be of ultimate advantage to place the County, 
when sufficiently advanced, under the Toro Eative Government, iind the transfer was ' 
e\mntually efieoted;in.l92d; ; Someyears before this date, however, the, Ideal British 
Adin,mistration, .anticipatiDg the change'and anxious;topiratect. the Baaidba, peasantry 
from .an alieni;laridlbfdism,” sifbmitted: to Government thitt Bwamba could properly be 
treated as Crown .Land upepcuiiibered;by. Agreement'obligations. The late Sir Eobert 
Goryndon, upon the adVipe Of th'e Attorney General, made a, .public announcement in 
.^oro, in 192^)^^^^^that ; effect,, find this . decision has been ^confirmed by succeeding

^ north of the Semliki jiassed to the Belgians. The Chiefs,'mainly of Bahima extraction, 
whose forbears-had etuanatod.froin Bu»yoro; piobfiblj’ lit much the sainc period that 
Torb -was similarly occupied, ddllected taxes which were roinitted to Port, Portal. Thp 
Goyermuent granted hind Ip .the .Native 'AngliCan Chureh in this Connty as . being part . ';' ; 
of Toro. ; Qn the earlier; editions of the; “ Lake Albert ” sheet of the Ugahda-Cougo 
” ’ ^ ,>1906-08 (G. S. G. S, WiirvOftiee No. 2471), li “.Bdiindary .

froiii the;westerii’Shbre of ' 
the .map acCoinpanying Sir Hariy

Boundary; Gomiljissioi,.vl906-08;(G.;S. G. ,K.;War;Offlee;No.;2471) 
between, Buiiyoro and Toro ” appears running due west from the w 
Lake Albert, a inil.e or so south of Kasenyi, . and ;thB. map, auuuiupiiii^in”, air rrarry 
Johnston’s report as Special Comiiiissipner (Parliamentary Paper-; Africa No. 7 (1901) ) ; 
exhibits, somewhat less olearl/^the sfime information.. There arc, therefore,, no roaspii- i 
able grounds to doiibt that the^bbga area was, ' in 1900, looked upoii as part of the 
district of Toro, but notofthe “Adiiiinistiatii^ Division.of Toru;”■ , 34. The Mukama arid Chiefs inaintaiurthali Bwamba is in fact part of “ Toru

Proper”; that; it,,\yas;:;^ recognised in the 1900-Agreement and'should, in all respects 
be treated aeccrdhigly. i; \Ve are satisfied: that in this contention they

_ 35;.; All -ivitnesses asserted that Bwainba had, .since the time of' Kaboyo the 
presptit Mukama’s grandfather, acknowledged the supremacy of the rulers of Tbro' and 
there was^a clear recollection of periodical payments of tributeof ivory and goats arriving 

froK* Bwamba during the period prior to Kabarega’s irruption into Term 
Although unprejudiced corroborative-nviderioe is unobtainable, such a position would 
tally with known facts. The'Bahinia expansion, which appears to have been' taking 
place from the focus of Bunyoro duripg the earlier part of the 19tK century not brilv A 
lenetrated to Tbro, but spread far to the west of Lake Albert. Outlying-tribes awed 
by superior militaiy strength, are known to have paid tribute to the rulers of Bunyoro 
and It may well be that the Bahama of Toro, having asserted their independence of 
Bunyoro, compelled the Baamha people in the same way to become their tributaries.

^36;: Stanley, passing through Bwamba in ^889 on his return with Emin Pasha 
towards Zanzibar, was the first European to traverse and leave a recoj^of fch'e country 
He found the inhabitants terrorised by Kabarega’s warriors, who bad some years ‘ 
previously over-run Toro, and froiri this it may be concluded that the uieaiis of access ' 
tp^ Bwamb^Groru Toro were well known. Stanley does not'mention anV Bahima 
villages,in BWamba. This agrees with the evidence given to us that the Batoro control' 
consisted of a purely military occupation. Bands of warriors would periodicalW Cross#! 
the mountain, live upon the countiy and stimulate the payment of tribute'- but' uribr.#'^ 
to the British occupation of Toro in 1891, no' Mutoro settled in 'Bwaiiiba’ -Tire- ' '
chieftainships were granted as tax-farms to Batoro whose permanent residrinf-Ps ' . 
remained on the eastefn side of Euwenzori. ' ' r'^r-'
; ;-37.: .The most Refutable evidence upon this questionhowever in 
Agreeinerit itsolf. Section 1 lays down the western and northern boundaries 'of ‘'‘'Toru ’ 
Proper ” as being the meridian -of 30'’ east longitude, and the Semliki respectl'Ve'l’v ' ” 
IfiS:in<ieresting;lo note, as an example of the loose drafting cf tbeA^TO Afifedment'*' 
that, the;actual recital refers to the “30th Degree of East Latitude’’(Tlfe’.in®tioA -is’ ■■ 
Boweyer, urimistakable. ' ; . ‘

a A assumed with some certainty that, at the time of iliei-drafting'of
the 1900 Agreement, Sir Harry Johnston had before him Lt.-Gol; Macdonald’S'lO’juiles ' ' 
to>l mch;“ Map of Uganda” 1899^1900 (Intelligence Division, -War Office'No'#429):

. Certain iiiiplicatioiis arise from the; adiiiissipu that Bwamba Gounty is
intfigrifl part of “ Toru Proper.” Pof all practical purposes it is already sp -treatedi It '

, is admiiiistered by a County Chief throug i the Toro Nati-ve Governirieiit iii the: usual; 
uiaWner, and its poll tax collections are included aiiibrig the consideiatipnS upon :Whioh • 
is based the figure at which the Mukama’s salary is, by mutual cpnsehfci fixed in, lieu 

1\ the 10% tax rebate to which he is entitled'under the 1900 Agfeementr;; /

anare correct.

. , .. . j/ ' 42. It will not, hpweyer, be far from the truth if,it is;stated Eia,t the qirinoipal ; : '
concern of the Mukama and Chiofs in Bwamba has been the desire to; mark out estates ; ,
there, a.n'd to impose upon the Baaiiiba peasantry the same tribute obligatiqris.aS are usual.. ;
in 'Toro. A. possible result of this might be the wholesale exodus to the Belgian Gougo of 

; the Baamhaj to \vhose social organisation such an inipost is entirely foreign. ; VTe arc
Chiefs had permanent settlements in Bwamba at, or 

. C ; ;; prior to, the tiiiio pf; the 1900 Agreement; There arej in fact, fbrall practicarpurposes,
; . nb such settlements to-dayj for the Batoro find Bwamba an unhealthy country and • 

generally dislike.'living there. ^
43. The wording of paragraph 7 ofthe 1900 Agreeiiiont appears to us, however, f ;

; :; elearlj’ to impily that the .private estates to be giiaranteed were such as iverri; thfeTi so;
consider that any clainr by allotteea under the;; >; - 

; ' : Agreeirieiit to mark out private estates iii Bwamba may properly be rejected; > ; . :. ^
■ • 44, As regards'’official estates we recommend that'the : Mukama should be ; ■

■ > perinitted, ;iri order to sustain'his position in B wamba, to mark but one square liiile frbni ' '
-; >' : . the.T& square miles bf official estate allotted to him under the Agreement. iTheEasuju, • v

: •County 'Chief of BWambay lias already beeii pfoyided with' an allotment of 10 square- iriiles
;;of official estate, tliia having become available; upon the rimalgamatiori, in 1924, of '

• Kibale .and; Kitagwenda .Counties.: ;'ItCmay be; EKphiiried that tlie Chiefs bf these ; ; 
Coiiuties vibreeach enlJtledj^lO'squarS^hmles of; official estate, but 'since 10;square v 
niiles jn';all .were deeinpfl;sufficient pvQ.visiomfor the amalgamated coiinty, the 10 square - 

, .liiiles not required were transferred to Ifiasuju,: the; County Chief of Bwainba, of '
1; ■vT^aswlready stated^rall;mention was binEted from the 1906;Memorandum.'■ ; •,;''

; ■45;'; The 1900 Agreeiriejlt,;hbwe%r,'lay8Tt' down tlmt-offlciai estates shall he 
;'^-^i|^tted 'from Waste^ tbpiigh this provision has been entirely ignored in the'

'Tbro;;we cbiisidBrit should beilrifprdcd HI Bwainba. If tho Mukama®d'KasUju'
' • V- : j-o-can'attract tenaritsTo such estates rriarke^iit of waste laud there can be 'no objection; ' - ; 

It'is, however, unthinkable that jthev should he permitted to impose themselves as
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lancllo^s upon,the holdings of a hitherto’ifree peasantry. We cannot make a definite' 
jy recornmendation that rent should not at'any future'tiine-ba'collected from the inhabit 

tants of !^wambav . Any polioy in regari to peasant ocrapanoy which, may be adopted • . 
in respect of other tribesiof the Proteotorat^iinilarly .cirouiustaneed (e.y., Lango, Teso, ■ 
Bagishn) would presumably embrace tlia ca^of the Baambaas and when circumstances 
rendered its application-desirable. .Bwainba'is, however, to our_yiew, an obvious field 
for the application of a‘‘one payment” tax system.

46. We realise that the restriotidn recommended in the last paragraph 
\yill greatly reduce the value of the endowments of the office of Kasuju, and as there ^ 
IS little present' likelihood of this- pfflce; being liekl by other than ‘ a Mutoro, we"^ « 
rscpmihend tlrat he should be permitted to iuark out say five square miles of his 
allotment in-bther counties of the Toro District.

alllag?
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• , bud^may become injependent of the salt revenues. We recommend, therefore, that 
tne trovernment should not in any way prejudice .its complete Ireedom to re-consider 
the^osition at any appropriate time.. ■ " . -

f i.1. Mukama is being voted a sum of She. 2,000 annually out
of th^ saltj-evenue by the Toro Native Council as compensation for- alleged loss -of 
mc.pffie. We recoinmsnd that this hrrhngement should not be interfered with, subject ■ 
to the Mukama s good behaviour, and to the money being available; but that -the grant 
should be clearly terminable at the death of the present Mukama. '

64., It has of late years been commonly suggested that, -by the provisions in"- 
regard to salt deposits in the I90O Agreement, the Government forced upon the '
Mukaeia the surrender of what had from time immemorial been the property of himself, 
and hiB family; and al thongh the inhAter is not clearly withimthe scope of our enquiry, the ' ' 
Government s right to the ownership of the salt lakes has been so., frequently ohallenged--.' 
that it lifiiy not be out of place to trace the circumstances under which' it was 
acquired. « * -

_ 65. It goes, without saying that, in the past, the power at anyv time controlling
Busongorahas always seized the salt lakes, and doubtlessj'the- founder of the ptBSont 
Mukama 8 dynasty, ..when throwing off his dependence jpn-Bunyoro, asserted such a 

Doubtless also, these valuable deposits wet^one of’ the attractions which led 
• 'Eabarega of Buuyoro to overrun Toro some years prior-.-to its first British'occupation 

by Captain (now Sir Fi-ederick) Lugard, in 1891.
56. One of the recorded objects of Lugard’s expedition,’in addition to'the 

recruitii^nt of the Sudanese troops at Kavalli’s, was the capture of the salt - lakes from - 
Kabare{^,jand, by the barter of salt for ivory, to recoup for the Chartered Company 
some part of tlie hea^ cost of the occupation of Uganda, which was then causing him 
great eoncoru. Kasagama, the present Mukama of Toro, was, at the-last moment, ' ■
pennitted tq join this expedition. Lugard approached Toro by way of the saltjakes and ' -
there established the Company’s control. He marched on towards what'was ;then 
looked upon as inore essentially -Toro groper, and there reinstated Kasagama under 
conditions which obviously did not include the recognition of any but the Company’s ■-- 
right to the produce of the salt lakes; | ' ‘ '
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^ Wbinit, for donsideratibhi a proiiouncement which would comprise
' our recominendations in regard to Bwaniba Cbiinty, wW.:—,

■''n

agrees that it was the intention of the 1900 Agreement 
Ibbt.Uwmnba County should be included within the boundaries of “Toni Proper” 
afid -it iyiill in. (future’be So treated. Bwaniba is already administered-by a County 
^hief through the Toro Native Government in the same way as other Counties and 

1 ^ 'the rifbate on Bwamba tax isnljchided in the caiculation upon which tllfe Mukaina’s 
\ ^lary is'fixed. As regards land, as the Batoro Chiefs had no permanent settlements •

"■ jb|Bwaniba at the time of the making of the 1900 Agreement, no private estates may 
be marked out there. 'The Mukama will, however, in order to sustain his position 
in Bwarnba, be permitted to mark out one square mile of official estate froni tho-16 
s^iare miles allotted to him. The Kasuju may also mark out his 10 square miles of 

. , official estate in Bwarnba but, if lie prefers, not more than five of these miles may be ■ 
marked elsewhere in 'Toro. But, because the Baamba have never paid rent, the 
Words of the Agreement that official estates must be marked out of waste land, imist 
in Bwarnba, be strictly adhered to.”
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SALT LAKES.
3

48. 1 he future administration and disposal of the profits of the Salt Lakes at
Katwe and Kasenyi are primarily matters of interest to the Mqk 
Government. Upon, enquiry we ' ’ • • , . and Native!

... found that the unequivocal statement in the 1900 ' 
Agreement that all salt deposits shall be considered to be the property of the British 
Government was no longer challenged, and the-petitions presented to us were merely 
a request that the present arrangements should not be disturbed.

49. These arrangements are that, for a nominal annual fee of ±'100, paid to 
1 revenue in recognition of the Crown’s ownership,, the Toro Native Government

57, It is difficult to estimate to what extent Husohgol^ Oountyj with the salt 
lakes, >\vas deponffiint upon Easagama’s predeceSsorsiij,.=;the chieftainship of'Toira 
The probability ikvttiftt the Chiefs of' Busongora exerdsb^ the direct control but 
aGknowledged1;U.e supremacy of Toro by a tribute of salt. Some trace of this arrangement ^ 
was discernible as late as 1916, when the Mukama agreed to share with the foriber 
Eiinbugwe (County Chief of Busongora), the profits fi-Om tlie lease of the salt lakes 
which the Mlikarna then- held from the Government. _ It will be remembered that the 
“ Kingdom ” of the extent iigw under the Mukama’s control is a comparatively iccont 
institution dating only from the confederacy of petty chieftainships arranged by Major '

aina
■
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general revenue in recognition of the Crown’s ownership,, the Toro Native GoVe'mrnent 
is granted au annual licence to operate the salt lakes. The efficient control recently 
introduced and now carried on under thejlTlspection of the British Adniinistration by 
the employees of the Toro Native Government Urns prodiieed substantial nrofits 
(amounting to in excess of L‘2,000 net in 1926),- iipoh which the finances of the Native- 
Government of 'Toro are for some time likely to be dependent.

50. The winning and distribution of salt from these lakes is-a deeply-rooted 
native'institution. Its organisation and operation are still, in essentials: such as have 
been developed m au unpenetrable past in a way most'suited to the native genius and 
It is improbable tliat this organisation could, under present conditions, be-replaced in a 
satisfactory manner by direct non-native control. • ^

ffi
A under Company control were not the source of profit-which
Tiad been anticipated. In 1893, "Sir Gerald Portal’s first inclination was in favour of .their ; 
abandonment, togetlier with the whole of Toro, but he eventually provided for'the: 
ptentipn of-certain 'Toro forts, including that at the salt lakes, in the eStiipatesSwhlbl.v.j 
le suBiintted to the Imperial Government of the cost of the occupation of Uganda, ■ - .'^1

‘Ke-arrangements in. Toro were effected bv Major Gwen in 1894,. in wJhiob the '
British Government’s rights to the produce of the salt lakes were explicitly confirmed. ’ ^

. The proceeds of the sale of salt were paid to the Gfacer^n-Chqrge of Toro, and salt ' 
wa% at intervals passed down in safaris to Buganda on Government account., -

- In 1896) following the local friction between Captain Ashburnham and Kasa<'ama,- 
-tbSivoiy tribute fixed byMajor Owen waSTrefiuced, and at the same tiinAsbiheoMCMshm' 
appears to have been granted to Kasagama in regard* to the salt lakes by; ■^hiph he^ 
permitted to win salt fronr theslakes on paynient bf a tribbte in kindW' Miir*t 
kind became a money renUshbrlly afteFto^^^^^^ and Bo , continued under ' -
vai'ibus forms of lease or licence until the Mukama’s tenancy from the Crown was fihiillv •''

- terminatedattheehdof 1922.
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51. Furthermoi-e, deprived of the salt revenue, the Native Govecilmen 
require .a subsidy from Protectorate funds. We consider, thereforb, fhi^tEb oreseht 

. .arrangement is in the circumstances, an admirable one.' We reebmmend that it should 
bo continued, and that the Native Govemmeut should be informed that wKile ’ ' 
maintaining Its full right of-ownership, the British. Government has no nresent v- 
Intention of varying the existing arrangements by which the whole of the procS^ X- ’
the salt lakes IS devoted to the purposes of fehe Native Government.
C 52. The advent of a motor road to Katwe, and the introduction of scientific ' 
methods of extraction and preparation are, however, factors which may-lead' to m-puf- 
changes in the present system. Further, it is p^sible that the Natwe .Government -

iit:w6uld '1 -■e
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69. The surrender by Kasagama of such suzerain rights as his-ancestors may imvo
had to the produce of the salt lakes had, in fapt, originated as part -of the consideration i
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Sir Harry Johnston signed the 1900 Agreement,^which document he is a witness. 
He must have been familiar with the history of the salt.lakes since the British 
occupation and doubtless advised Sir Harry Johnston on that subject.

GO. -We submit for consideration a pronouncement which would comprise 
recommendations in regard to the salt jakes, viz.:— - '

.. Government, vvhile re-affirniing its ownership of, and full liberty of
;( action in regard to the salt lakes, has no j^sent-intention of varying tlie_ e.Gating 

arrangements by which, upon payment of an annual fee, the Toro Native GoVefnineht 
. operates, and has at its disposal the profits from,, the salt lakes. Subject to his 

Shod beliaviourj and to the inoney. being available, the annual grant by the' Native 
Govern^ient to the Mukama of, Shs.'.2,000 put of the salt revenue (oj^ its equivalent 

. salt) will be agreed to during the lifetime of the present Mukama.”
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CDRTiPICATE OP BIGHT OF OCCUPANCY OF A NATIVE OF TORO.

With the approval of His Excellency the Sovembt the Native Council of Toro recoghises

.to the occupancy of the; garden •

.......r.,.-.Garden

............. MutaJa

f;

pur
IK' %

y-
■M

the right of.........
■cultivated by him i\t

'il
.........

' .C 'A-%
Mi

;?SS
.11

., ..tr....Gpmbol6la 
..... Saxa -

l-l. - _ C. E,/E. SULLIVAN,
ActinMProvincial Ci>mmissioner, Western Proving. . Vi: This Certificate is granted subject to the follbwing ednditibhai-e

(1) The person uajned above, or his aucoeasot, is entitled to the undisturbed enjoyment of .
the land described above, subjeot to the ro^uirenients-of condition (7) below. - ' ’

(2) Th^erson najned above, or his successor, is the absolute owner of all buildings 
erected by him, Mhtrees planted by him, dn,d all crops eultivatod by him on the land.

(3) No tribute may be colfeoted from any native living on .Uie land.
(4) The person named above, or his snocessor, cannot sell, transfer, or-sub-let any, portion ’

of the land; but on givdng up his'tenancy he may, upon giving nolieo of his intention.to’tbblS- -- 
Native Council of .Toro, sell the buildings, trees and crops which are hia propeity, to another 
native of Toro ■ . -

(5) The person named above, or his successor, may leave his rights under this certificate
and any improvements by will, or, in the absence of a iviH. his' heir by native custom will bo ■ .
entitled to succeed him. ■ ' , -

, (6) The person named above, or his successor, shall pay to the Native Council of Toro , ' •'
when due, an annual rent, the amount of which will be fixed annually by the Native Council. of ' ■
Toro, with the approval of the Governor. ' . y

(7) The person named above, or his successor, may be disturbed in his oeoupanoy, if necessary 
to allow of the construction of any works for the good of the country iforMainidei loads, railwaysil 
schools, dispensaries) in which case the person named above, or his successor, will bo compensated : 
for all damage, "

.(8) The rights confirmed by this Certificate' will be cancelled by' a\^scontinuance of 
cultivation or occupation of the land by the person named above or his successoa^-.

ilPliS
■fV:;--';H. B. THOMAS,

Deputy Director of Surveys.28ih July, 1926. A
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.iSigned on behalf of the Native Council of Toro . . illt m• ... N. >
\ Two.
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, 3. this Agreement Chief Kasagaraa is Recognised by Her Majesty’s .Govemraent '

as the-Kabaka or supreme^Cliie'f over all that part of the Torn District which is included within 1, • ^'
. the limits of the above-mentioned Administrative Sub-Divisions; Nasouiri Kagwa Dokino is 

recognised as Chief over-the Mwengi Sub-Division; Bulemo Katambalav-as..Chief over the 
Eitakwenda Suh-iDivision; Nyama KitunzPas Chief over the Kitokweta - Sub-Division; Kagoro * 
liwekula as Chief dyei: the Biiet Chwa Sub>Division; and Mugema Kiainbaranga as'Chief over 
the J^akabiwba Sub-Diyision. So long as the aforesaid Kabaka and Chiefs abide by the conditions: 
of this Agrefenjenl tlioy shall continue to be recognised by Her'Majesty’s'Government ns the '■ v 
responsible Chiefs of the Torn District. They shiill be allowed to nominate their successors in . , 
the. event of their demisei and’the Buccessors thus nominated shall be in like manner recognised • 
by Her Majesty’s Government as the successors to the dignity of oKi'eftainehip, on the understanding . ■ 
that thejy equally abide by.the.terms of this Agreement. But should the Jfabaka or the other Chiefs 
herein named tail at any time to abide by aiiy portion of the terms of this Agreement they .I'nay 
be deposed by Her Majesty’s Principal Representative in the-'Uganda Protectorate, and their ; 
titles and privileges’will then pass to any sd.^ other Chiefs as; Her Mujeaby'S'.Brino.ipal.wRepre- a 
sentative may se ect in their place. Should the Kabaka of Toru-^KlraagaTna or his suoceas'ots—be: 
responsible for the infringment of any .part of the terms of this Agreement, it shall be openato Her 
Majesty’s Government to annul the said Agreement, and. to substitute for it any-other methods of 
admmistering the Tptu District which may seem suitable. _ -. . , -

i. All the waste and uncultivated land’ which is waste and uncultivated af the date of this 
Agreement; all forests, mines, minerals, and salt deposits in the Tdru^Distriot.shallvbo considered 
to be the property of Her Majesty’s Government, the revenue derived therefrom .being: included 
within the general revenue of the Uganda Protectorate; but the; natives of the Torn 
District shall have the same priyilegeB with regard to the forests i os*have been laid down'and • 
formulated in the aforesaid Eegulatipns in force in the Uganda Proteetprate as ore applicdbte to 
the natives of each province or other administrative division of, the Protectorate within such' 
province or administrative division. Her Majesty’s .Government shall have tlie right of enforcing’ ''
on the natives/^ the Torn District,'as elsewhere in the Uganda Protectorate,-the''prptection <3 
game; and in TOis particular it is hereby agreed that within the Toru Distriot the elephant shall ’
' e strictly protected, and that tbe killing or the capture of elephants on the part of the natives of 
the Toru District shall be regulated by the Principal European Ofiioial placed in civil charge of '! • '
this District. _
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Between Sir Henry Hamilton Johnston, iit.o.ii;,"Her Majesty’s. Special Commissioner and 
Opminander-in.Chief fer tile Uganda Protectorate" arid the Adjoining.Territories, representing the 

' ' Go\;ernnient df Her Britannic Slajesty the' Queen of Great Britain arid Ireland and Empress of 
, India on the one part, and the Kabaka and Chiefs of the District of Totu.on the.other part.

' 'fkat portion of the'^district of Toru to which the present Agreement applies be 
:^hririietrativeDlviBihria;;---(o)iTorriih Ro Mweiigi, (c) Eitakwenda. 

.©.^itakweta or West Chaka, (c) Bast Chaka, and (D Nakahiraba.
1. > They shall he approximately bounded as'follows
\ • The AdminiStrative Division of’Torn shall be boonded on the north by the Semliki Eiver ;

' ^lirieSriwh from the Seiriliki iEiverstartirigat a point near a place called Dukala. 
®W|p l'l?P“epB>41ine shall he carried past a, place called Kisojia due south to the rise .of the Torn ’■ 

Erpiri the suirirriit-of the Torn Escarpment the line shoU be carried for a distance of - 
■|^.;triilep,eastwardk.ajpng the edge of the'escarpment and then shall he deflected south-east for a 
.distmce of, 12 tniles,:^ ghall be carried east-south-east to the right bank of
JsS an affluerit n't the River Mpanga. From this point the eastern boundary shall
fpllby the^ight bank of the River; Mun3t>o down stream to itsEonfluence with the Mpafiga, and 

L.thenqe .shall follow the right bank of the Mpanga Elver down stream to its entrance into .Lake 
Bhjsaniha. The southern boundary of the Tpru .Sub-Division shall be the northern coasts pf Lake 
EhiBain'ba,.of Lake Kafuru, and of Lake Albert Edward, The western Ixiundary of the Toru 
Sub-Division shalt be the 30th Degree-of East Latitude.

.^The AdministrativeDivision of Mwengi shall be bounded as follows;—On the north-west 
P*'?. •'prth by the Semliki Eiver and the const of Lake AlBert Nyanza; on the east and north by 
Uie left bank of the Eiver Kuzizi or Misi^i, from its entrance into Lake Albert Nyanza up stream 

- -'to itg Confluence with the little river Kiji, about twelve miles to" the west of “ Port Eoddy " 
.^akahireha). Prom this point tlie eastern boundary of the Mwengi Sub-Division shall follow 

- ’the Kiji. stream,—up stream for: about , 14 miles, and from tliis point shall be carried 
, \ve.st-sOuth-\vest to^hp viciriity of the SiteELEort Briggs. The southern boundary of the Mwengi 

' district shnli be a line drawn from'the vicinity of the site of Port Briggs in a west-north-westerly 
direction for about 30 miles, xmd from where this measiu'oment ends shall be carried in 

' ' ■ Sr south-westerly direction'for ,'20 miles and thence in a south-soath-westerly direction to the
. vicinity of Mt. .Lpomiija, Prom the northern flanks of Mt. Loaiiipja tlie boundary shall .be 

carried due west to the Mpanga Eiver. The western boundary of the Mwengi Shb-Division Shall 
be the Eiver Mpanga and the eastern boimdary of the Toru Sub-DiVision.

The Eitakwenda Administrative Division shall be bounded as followsOn the north by the' 
left.bank of the Mpanga Eiver, by the soutliern boundary of the Mwengi Sub-Division, and thence 
by a line drawn from the northern flank of Mt. Loamaja due east for a distance of 22 miles, or 
until .the Jsajasi or Kasihga rivulet is reached ; on the east by the Kasinga or Isajasi rivulet us for 
as its confluence with the Eiver Katonga; on the south by tlie Eiver Katonga from its confluence 
with the Isajasi, westward to the vicinity of Fort Grant, Prom this point the southern bourida'ry 
sliall be drawn west-south-west and then westwards to the south coast of Lake Kafuru.

The Admiiiistiative Division of KitakwefaslialhTih hounded as follows:—On tlife north and 
west by tiie eastern and southern boundaries of the Mwengi Sub-Division; on the south by the

1 on rile.east by a line starting from the

'..3aiV: m.
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5. There shall be imposed be^eforth on the natives cJ the Toru District the same taxation ,J 

as is in force by a proclamation in the Other, provinces or districts of the Uganda. Protectorate, to ' ' ' 
wit, the Hut Tax and the Gun Tax. All revenue derived from Customs Duties,'Hut Taxes; Gun ' . 
Taxes, Salt Deposits, or any other sources whatever shall be paid direct to the Principal Officer in 
civil charge of the Torn Distriot. No Chief in the Tqru Distriot shall-beqeeforth levy on other 
Chiefs or on natives tribute or gifts of an;^ kind, except such as inay.^l5'(r'dlr60tly;“Banotioned-by;"-7 
Her Majesty’s Principal Eepresentative in the Uganda Protectorate and as are speoified in the 
clauses of this Agreement.

is•i'

ra i
native shall he administered direct by the recognised /-■

Chiejp of the six Sub-Divisions. In all cases where a sentence of'bver three months’imprisonment.
6. Justice as between native and

or a nne exceeding in value, or where property of over £5 in value is concerned, an appeal shall 
lie frmn' the divisional native courts to the Lukibo of . the Kabaka of Toro. In cases where the 
imprisonment exceeds a term of one year, or property involved exceeds the' value of- £100, an 
appeal shall lie from the decision of the Kabaka or his Lukiko to the Principal European Oftioer in 
civil charge of the District of Toru. All fines, fees, or other sums legitimately collected in the 
divisional native courts of the'District of ftoru shall be dealt with as follows:—One-third of the 
total annual va!n§ of these sums shall be retained by the local Chief administeringjusticey and twor 
thirds^hall be remitted to the Kabaka of Tom. All cases between natives of the District of Torn ' 
and datives of other districts of the 'Uganda Protectorate, or between natives and -foreigners, - ' 
shallbe tried .by the British Magistrates in thq District of Toru and shall be removed-altogether' 
from native jurisd.ietion'. . * ,

; ont of the total annual revenue received in the shape of Hut Taxes and Gun Taxes,. . •
from the six Admifiistrative Divisions above speoified in the Toru District, 10 per cent, of the total • ,
value shall be'paid to the Kabaka; and of the total value pf taxes'remitted-by th’e Chief of each 
Sub-Division 10 per cent, shall be remitted to the recognised Ohief'of such Sub-Division.' Thus.the

er cent, of the total value of the taxes colleqted in the six -
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iwest b) ______ _. .... _
iiortlieni boimdai-y of tlie Kitakweiida Siib-Divisicm ; and _________ ___
point where the noitlicrn boimdarv of the Kitakweiida Hull-Division touches theisajasi'or Kiisinga 
rivulet north-westwardK till it rciiehes the eastern Ixiundary of the Mwengi District, Irillie viemitv 
of Mount Fuiiii. ' ■ ' '

" , -f'
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’rile Adinini.strative Division of East C'hakii sllall be bounded as follows i^e-On tlie west by the 

eastern- iioimdaries of the Kitakweta and Eitakwenda Siib-DivisionB; ou the spiith by the Katong'
EiVer; on the east by the Nnbutari Kiver and the frontier of the 'UgkndaiPrpyirihe! p dnd’»oh i 
north by the en'stern bonndury of the Mwengi Siib-Divisipn and the sbuthern boimdary of the 
Nakabimba Sub-Division, ' ' -

Administrative Division of Nakabimba shall be bounded .as fpllows>-^On the north by
the Kuzizi or^Misisi Eiver; on the east by the boundary of the-:Uganda Provinoe;.vvhrch is it line
drawn from the left back of the Eiver Kuzizi, near its source, and about 10 jililos north-westwards 
of the Mnhende Mountain, in a south-westerly direction for about 20 miles. From where this 
measurement of -20 miles ends, along the Uganda frontier tlie'southern boundary of the Nakabimba
Sub-Division shall be carried in a west-north-westerly direction till it reaches the right bank of the 
Eiver Kiji near the site of Fort De Wintmi. The ivesteriijioniidary shall bo tile course of the River 
Kiji down to its confluence with the Kiver Kuzizi or Misi-si. . ' ,

fy 2. The above-defined Administrative Divisions do not include the .whole area of the District-
, but those iiortions of the District which border more closely on the Congo Free-State \ 

will be subject to the same regulations as tliose set forth-in this Agreement, and will for' 
tlie -present be administered by the Principal EuroneanlOfficial ’KlaceSlh‘civil KHai® of riin 
Tom District. ‘ - b

aga
the Si

Kabalpi of Torn will receive firstly 10 p
previously mentioned Sub-Dlvisipns of the Toiru Districriand in addition 10'per-cent;-of fhejtiiotalf 
taxes collected in his own administrative division of Tom Proper; the Chief of the- Mvfehglj SnBy:
Division will rMeivClO-per cent, of the total value of the taxes collected in the Mwengi Sub-Division;; 
the Ghief-Sf Kitakwenda will in like manner receive 10 per cent, of the totalvalue of the taxes collected 
in the Kitakwen® Sub-Division, and so forth. In addition to the percentage of the taxes, the '
Kabaka of Torn, as Kabaka, shall be granted an estate froiri out of the waste lands of-the Torn 
Sub-DiviBionOf an area of 16 square miles, provided however 'that Budh" estate idky not include 
within itsliiriits’any large areas pf isreBt or any salt deposit. The‘Katikiro or principal Minister: 
of the Kabaka of Torn shall In his official; position ns EMtikiro enjoy the usufruct of an estate to be 
allotted oiit of the wasteiands of the Torn Sub-Division, of an area of lO-square miles,"not however ' 
to include any large-area of forest or any -salt deposit within its limits. In like manner, and with; ; ' < 

,tKe,Banje,Teaervat oris, the Nariiasole or the existing Quee of Kasagaina shall receive,
' Trorn imtisRthe waste larids ofthe Tom- Sub-Division im estate of riot more than 5 square miles; : 
i The recognised Chiefs of the other 5 Sub-Divisions of the 'forq District shall enjoy in their official

The
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No. 516/1'900. Government Hoobb, •
Entebbe, Uoanda, xf 

13th July, 1906.

■>

\as are t

MiEHGB^DUM.
1. 'have been infonned that the Kabaka, Ghiefs, and people bf Toro are troubled by doubtsas 

.to the true pQBition of the affairs of Government in their cpuritryv It is my wish that i t^ 
and fears^puld cease, and that they should be replaced, by a feeling of content and of confidence 
in the honour and justice of British rule. 1 wish the Kabcika^ Gmefs; and pebple 
that every promise^that has been made by the Government will be strictly fulfilled,'and that, 
in return for their loyalty and obedience, they will continue to receive ^rot^tion and justiceV^^

2. 1 hayp-c^refully considered the representatidns that have, from time to •time, been made .........
by the Kabaka and Xiukiko of Toro to His Majesty’s Commissioners ivho Have preceded* me;-and : ‘ 
especially to the petitions which th^ submitted on the 8th Januay^ last. In order to clear up, dnee 
and for all, any doubts that inay exist as to the intentions of the Government,' I now give and 
declare the following decisions and directions, which have received ,the approval of-His Majesty*! 
Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies. v- • ■ '

■ . (1).

t Bkudi Kasagama is recognised as Kabaka or King of the wholc.’bf the Toro Confederacy, 
including what was known, at the time of the Agreement made on the 2Cth of June; lOOOj as Toro- ;- 
Proper. - ' ■

7‘ 'S,

• (Signed) HENBY HAMILTON JOHNSTON, . - 
, H. M. Special Coiiwiiseioiier mid 

Conmtander-in-Gkief for the Pruteotoraie of Uganda.

■iXi

ill(Si^bd) DAnbi’lfABAKA Kasa&ama.
. iNASANAto^ '

Ntama iSiTUNZi, bis X mark.
... liAGonb Lwerula, liis x mark.

Bulemo Katambala-, his x mark. 
Muubma Kiambaranoa, his x mark.

^ Witness to the signatifte^ of Nynma, Kagoro, Bulemo and Mugema:
(Signed) Stephen S. Bagge.

./ ; *
■■■ • Wi

1
WM~:i Witnesses to the above signatures;

(Signed)
(Signed) Alexander Johnston.

Nasaniro, Katikiho Mujurasi, his x mark 
■• Kibooo Mdjasi, his X mark.

1
Stephen S. BAttUE, •11

The K^laba of Toro shall nominate his suceessor, aftd when possible su^ successor, -will be 
a descendant oLtKaboyo. His appointment shall, however, be subject to the approval "of His
Majesty’s Commissioner. ■4: A;

A’’&). ■%

J SKS.tiWThe administrative division; formerly known as Toro Proper, shall cease to be so Jd 
and shall be divided into four counties (Sazaships) as follows

(а) Busongoro (Kimbugwd) ■
(б) Bunyangabo (Mukwenda)
(c) Blahya (liaiiua)
(d) Kivari (Sekibobo) • '

and those counties shall be under Chiefs who shall have the full powers of Bazas. ' Xi
Those Chiefs shall have estates, privileges, and emolumentE similnr to and equal to those 

possessed by the Kazas recognised by the Agreement, and they will surrender the sottlemehta . 
made in the addendum to the note in that Agreement. • ..v--,.., .

.'The following MStwtandg were published-in a book eontaming the Native Agreements printed bn 
the Government in 1905 :— .

NOTE.
With reference to Hut and Gun Taxes to be imposed henceforth in the District of Torn the 

following exemptions and privileges will be granted annually to the personages named in this note 
provided such personages adhere strictly to the terms of the Agreement entered intoSiy the Kabaka' 
and Chiefs of Torn with the British Government;—

The Kabaka of Toru will be granted exemption from Hut Tax for.50 huts or houses.
The Katikiro of Torn will Le granted exemption for 2D hats or houses.
The Namasole or Queen Mother wii; be granted exemption for 10 huts or houses.
The recognised Chiefs of each of the five administrative Sub-Divisions of the District of 

Torn (as mentioned in the Agreement) will be granted severally exemption from Hut Tax'for 
25 huts or houses.

The Mnjasi or Head of the Kabaka’s Police shall be,granted exemption for 10 huts or 'bbuses ' 
and the Dubuga or Sister of the Kabaka shall be granted kemption for 10 huts or houses.

The following exemption from payment of the Gun Tax will be granted under the like 
oonditionsasthoseapplyingtotheexemptionfromtheHutTax;—

The Kabaka will be granted exemption for 10 gun-bearers.
The Katikiro )vill be granted exemption for two gun.-bearer8 ;. and each df the recognised 

Chiefs of an Administrative Sub-Division shall be granted exemption for 5 ^hiearcrs. The?ab6v6 ■ 
exemptions in relation to the gup-bearers or the possession of guns refer to guns-whjch are used for 
private purposes. In addition to this, however, no gun licences will be: leviedapn gimB Avlrich-are 
used by the Kabaka or the other recognised Chiefs of Torn for tl)e pUrlJose bf-armfe^^ 
provided that such native Police I'orce is instituted in accordafi'ce with the, jienmpi 
the control of the Principal European Officer administering the Toru Distuct’for "the British 
Government. '

(Signed) H. H. JOHNSTON,
Special Commissioner.

In addition to the settlement made in the above note, it is hereby notified that in the Land 
Settlement of Toru the following persons will receive estates to the total extent of 10 square miles 
each i—
,The Kimbugwe, the Sekibobo, Kangawo, Mugema, Kaimii, ^rllkwenda, Kasuju and Kago.

The same persons likewise sliall be granted oxeinption from Hut Tax for 5 huts or bousc.s 
each, and e.xemption from >Gun Tax for 2 gun-bearers each, or for 2 persons permitted to carrv ’ 
fij-eanus, one of such persons being if necessary the gun-owner. >

........“"'-Ss:"'''"'"'''

I';
iA %

A7\ %
mi

m/ ■ 'U'-

•Vi 1^' •Iv'/.
(4). T

• i’he Saza Cliiefs shall be allowed to nominate their suCcessOTs, but such nomination shall be 
subject to the ratification of the Lukiko and to the approval of His Majesty’s CpinthlsBioher; '

— / (5). X
The Sub-Chiefs Tomasi Kago, Kambuza Mugema, and Korohoro' Kangawo shall, duping- .. 

their Jives, continue to receive, the privileges allowed them by the addendum to the note at the' 
foot eff the Agreement, and in such case ait estate of teee square miles will pass to their descendants.. '

' ■ ■ (6). , , ' , ■ ’ 
Aa-a-reward for his long and useful services I add four miles to the personal estatp of 

Nasonaeri tbellatikiro. He shall also receive an addition of five miles to his official estate, but this 
extension shall be personal to the present Katikiro during the term, of.his hbldihgipflicb.

8. The other requests, to which my attention has been drawn, are being care(ully 
considered by me, and will be dealt with as soon as I am able to do so. ” i •

4. In return tor the benefits and Concessions now'granted I call upon the Kabaka-and; ' ; 
Chiefs to loyally observe the spirit of the Agreement, and to carry out, with zeal and discretion, • • 
the duties^id privileges which are attached to thei'r rank and position. I trust they will: show a ■ x 
due senffi'oftheir responsibilities by the just treatment of their subjects, and that'they.will do all ; 
in their power to help the Goveinment in its efforts to improve the- conditions of the people and ifo 
assure peace and prosperity to their .country.

-

</* V';t1

1
I;'

J'-:'-;

■ ■7'\

, — ir:
(Signed) H. HESICETH BELL,

H, M. Conpnissioner.
I

IIK. A. KNOfYLESj Esqrr,,
Acting iSDBTCoMMiBsipNfiii,; ' 

Western Province, Tbnb.

s;

'■ (Signed) H. H. JOHNSTON.June 29th, 1900. \ 'I' '1:1
si; IV.:. M

\ -I■'*v\ •-W, ■;iv'

V--I'll :v--
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................ . terms and conditions of the’ Agreement made with Sir Harry Johnston in 1900.
' . '. ■ ■ . (Signed) Daudi Kasaoama Kabaka.

„ Nasanaili Katikibo.
Nasanaebi Poking.
Mikaebi Kimbbgwe.

Kitunzi his mark witness, 
ii; .r ’lKAIMA.'. , : ■•

Katambala.
■• TilbSEKIBOBO. ■ ; ,

■ Luwf.kula his mark. 
NikpraMO Kasojo. -.

CnAMBALANGo his mark.' 
Maliko Mukivenda.

n '■ii''W' v;v m.t- :.,
:h.r ■• aW'

No. 07/17/20. ■ ■- ■
The ISiUKUBATo's Ofpice^v . ^

Kababoee, Tobo,. /■ • .
July 6th, 1920. ' -;

^ instructing the.Mukama to call the Saza"Chiefs ' ' '
together to discuss the troubles Bbout the native estates of Toro. This has been done. ■ - - - ' ,

Ir Native Estates. - - _ ■
f h of Toro, and the Kukurato (Native Parliament) humbly beg to bring-the •''

cry of the Batoro before you, our kind father-and uptector, the British Government. ■
• too tigh^ous father the Gove'^mment will carefiilly ^ / '

consider it and will help us about the troubles of most of the Batoro. • • '
According to the Agreement of 1900 the. Miikiuna of Toro and a feW big' chiefs were given 

private and but most people were not-givfn any, remaining in their -
Villages thinking that tho huliiiyated land is theirs and undoubtedly their own eatattis according to - ' 
paragraph 4 of 190.0 Agreement. . ' . ' ^ , -

In 1923 wo saw bur loud was called Crown Lands. The rents of the chiefs,-'the princes, 
the princesses and thp, estate ownem Were taken. This caused iiiuoh.Sorrow to .all. people 

.bnngmg ihaily thoughts >'hi.ch were not in happiness saying that our lin'd' has been taken from ■
.. us. The people were^ot able to build permanent houses, or to’ plant useful crops; beenuse , ' 
they said that if I cultivate or build I may be turned, out. This caused the people-to wander ■ 
about. ,

To The Peovikoial CoMMissioNBB,
; f WeSTEBN PEpyiNOB, B’ollT. PoliiAE.

J,- aijIk

\ •-*-=i K:4| /Sib.

1 ■ "
'4-

X' /I
4:./■

ii /

V.

; Witnesses to theiaboye signatures and marks;
P. A. KnOivles. 
J. 0. Haldane.

30fn July, igoc;
■ Port Poeiae, 

' Toro.
,-'5'

!#!Intebebeteb—JOSIAH Sewali.
For this rC^on, Siv,,we;pray the Government to give to those Batoro who did not obtai 

inailos (estates) 2)B9i(Two thousand one hundred and eighty nine) square miles to be added on 
to the 390 sq. mis. of the Agreen^ents of 1900 and 190(), that .we may have 2579 sq, mis. 
given to the Batoro. '

^ .2. Bwamba Comity.
g that the Bwatuba Comity may be like all the other counties of TorOj becauso Bwambii 
f the counties of Toro. , ■ , .

From long ago, in the times of all Bahama of Toro, B)Yomba has. been ruled by theiBabniiia 
of Toro. In the Agreement of 1900, Kasuju (County chief of Bwamba) was connted.with thoohiofs - 

. of Toro to have mailos (estates). ■

.SSi,.K ■ft.-S-

0^
1 I m.'mxmmx"s*We be 

is truly one o bV

if:.

^ut in 1920, Gapt. Place the then D. C., Toro, preyented the Mukamii and the chiefs of Toro . '
from marking out mailos (estates) in that county o£ Bwamba. ^ ^ /

r ;kv:

IS3. The Katwc and Kaapnyi Salt.
We hprably beg the Government to agree that the salt deposits may always remain in tho 

Native Parliament, that it may • not be continually altered to other hands than th'e Native 
Parliament. Becahse the salt is the principal way of bringing Shillings-ftloney) into the Bukiirato '
Fund, and without salt the Native Government could not stand, and there is no Pther way wliich is . i,: 
able to help the Native Government. But we will continue to pay for the Licence as wo do every 
year. ' ’ ........... ................... .

's-;’

£

tm
- ■ I

.................
In^this pur letter which we have Vvritten we .beg to inform you . that we do not ■ '

intend to/change tlje Agreement of 1900. We pray the Government to accomplish tho letter ' . ' '
No. 51G/190() of 18/7/190() .of His E.xcellency the Governor, Sir H. Bell, Which he wrote to n's •'» ' S 
promising us to accomplish all these things, which he promised after 'the petitions of-all-tho- 
people of the kingdgm of Toro. - ,

f We have the honour to be, ' f'. ' . •
Sir, . . . • - . ■

Yours respectfully.
i). K. KTEBAMBE OUDK.VMA OF TORI^. .
JOSIAH M. SBWALl i^irllCIBO bP TPbo,/;
JI. liuSOKE IUhUMA. • 

uj HAMJif-EftOMlkB PoKINO.
' B^biti Mabiho Sbkibobo.

EzERA EuJUMBAihtOKWENDA. /
BkNWA LUBUTp.kiMBUGWE.
Leo::Eauoha KitonzIv

S Paulp;Ta^ ,
JOSIYA Rukidi Sabaird fob Muoe.ma.

I Elisa Nieonago Sabawali FOR Ruhekuiia.
. . r. : And the KukubAto OF Toro.
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STATEMENT GE. jOASb "HA-DE.BY THE BABnTQ- (PEINCES) AND ■ 
- BABnTOEATI (PEINCESSBS) ABOUT THBIE GEIEVANCES EOE 

THEIE BUTAIfA (NATIVE ESTATES).

STATEMENT made BY THE YOUNG MEN OE TOEO. 1\ /To THE Provincial fJoMMrssibNEB,
;: Wkstebn Province, Port Portal,

';/S
.!■ :-c:

:}i■\

SlBi''i:-::S vV

S:
h. When great Prince, the King of Toro-by name Kaboyo posBcssdd the land of Toro all 

the Babiito and Babiitpkati ; were peaceful andi Had’their'eatatee. After tbit tlie Mukahia Kaboyo 
began to give estates to his" peo^e. '
; . ;2. Erom the time of the Mnkama Kaboyo who was the first Oiuukama of Toro up to the
tiwa of the present Mukama Daudi' Kyebambe IV, We; the Babiito, had our estates until the 
year-1922 when the-Governuient took our villages and made them Crown Bands. Whereas-the 
.^aragraph:4;of the Toro Agreement ofT900 reads tliat:—“All cultivated land will belong to the

iSaisi'
Sm, V"

.-‘We, young men of Toro have very much pleasure in our hearts to see that H.M. Government . 
wants to settle and do away with the grievances in the following three questions and we havemuch 
hope thiit it will certainly fulfil them by its JiiStice for the good oftAoth H-.M. and-Native 
Governments. ' .... :_:.. ......

X A-

igill'W

We would suggest these:— ■1 S'■"Si, ..

1. NuHve, Eslatesi
The land question is very important matter in all countries thereforp-there is much content

ment in it when put in good order and on the contrary there is much cry. We .pray that all the 
country should be under our Mukama (The King) and his Eukurato (Natiyovparliamont) and that ■ 
the nameioh'‘CrotOTt;Ka)iifs” should be abolished for it oanses much trouble'among us and puts- us

liiV'lV

3. In 1900 the Government gave mailos to the Mukama and Saza Chiefs only, whereas in , 
the Buganda agreement which distributed mailos the Babiito of Buganda bad not their Bataka, Bw-:

" I ■ which was given to them by tlieir grandlatbUn^Kimera, taken away from them. ^
,y (a) ;In the year 190G the Mukama and the Eukurato submitted their petitions to H. K.

■ the Govemon.Sir Hesketh Bell that'more mailos might be given for those who did not get any by 
the lOOO.agreoraent. - He replied to them that, “Have hope the Government will fulfil nil you have 
Kroughfr tb me.” ■ . ■ j

'■ =. (6) Erom t^t time we. hemed to be given the Mailos until the yeatT92I in the great
Baraza held by MrirCdoper, P.C., W.P., for information of Toro land question Mr. Cooper said that,
“The .Government will not give you the mailos. (estates) but Obutaka (villages) only.

■i- Therefore 'We beg the Government to return back to us our Butaka which it had taken 
from us in 1922 and whieh it had descended to us from our forefathers. We beg that the* Butaka 
may be ours, our children’s and, our grandchildreu’s as per H. B. the Governor, Sir W Gowers 
in the Baraza held on 2()th August, 1925, said to us, " I hope when the land question is settled it

. will oebtainly please yon, beoauSe the land will be yours and your children’s.”
6. We the Babiito as ,we are the first great Bataka (estate owners) of the nation, pray the 

Govt, to grant our this request. We have much hope that as well as the Government has allowed 
our stathlg this case, a good settlement will follow as they have been outstanding for a long tl

* We are,

111in despair. ■-

(o) The natives of Toro may have shares oh their natural villages, v 
(i) (Eeceiving rents from their tenants, blit if any need of help is aske'd for liy the 

members offlhe Toro Eukurato Eund which is reasonable; the Bataka (Estates owners)-will' 
be bound to gKe same as per suggestions put before them.

(e) Laws and regulatrons of Native Estates-settlement should be made with very ^

>;■

:v'h' ■',0 5
Si

ifHgreat care. ■y

S:^ 2. The Katioe and. Kasmiji Salt Deposits. ■
We humbly pray H.M. Government to view that-Toro could not stand unless it possess, 

the salt. That is why we beg the Government that the salt .'may - remain always, in our : Native 
Parliament Fund, provided that we^ay for its Licence to the^ Government evetyi-y^r.

s?vS
•:^r

3. The Btodinha CoiihiiiJ
This we pray, that it may be like the .other counties of (fero.-as per the Toro Agreement 

of 1900 about the -western boundary of Toro'on'Congo Beige, Ibis hjfeahs 'that 
county is included in Toro Kingdom and to be as it was in. all 
as if separated from Toro.

We have much hope and confidence in H.M. Govt, that for its kindness and justioe it - 
will do all these for the'good our country. —

me. .X'
•s-,

f yeara before 1920. when .it waa
Your obedient and humble servants, S'"'' - •

(Sgd) Z. K. MusmJG,v 
(Sgd) Y. M. KANVEMEnA

For all Dahiitopf Toro. /-PiSalt. We have the honour to be.
From long ago the Katwe and Kasenyi salt has been of a great use fo/ Toro Toro could 

not stand without this salt as it is very useful for all people of it. Salt is a prinbipal'way of monov 
for tlie people therefore we beg the Government for the good of the country that'It may nut the 
salt in the Rukurato Fund permanently, in the way as it is now. .

Bwamha.

. '? ‘hf agreement of 1900 that will bounded westward
to the^Congo Belge^umfi the year 1920 when the Government separated the Bwamha county from -

Sir,
Your obedient and humble servants, 

1. E. D. Mnaozi

■,v
■i

?r, S." fi" Kiitsiwv, ', ,

2. J. Mi MDOIJANA tv.itittc.lai ^ C'ilf, ;

3. K.-'E. .■EabItXki

ii-'

\'
For all young men of Toro.'

A

wi„ b. .S 4.y-i« '& Sss?'■
that is why we beg the Government to return our county to us. *

-1.

ex
■yp:; /■i;

AVe are, • f

K'i
Your obedient servants.

(Sgd) z:k. Mushuga • 
(Sgd) Y. M. Kaki-emera
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. For all Babiito of Toro; .
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1. The Goiarnittoo “to entire into and report on the Bysteui of land tenure,.
“ known asThe Kibanja eystem, obtiiining in Bunyoro, and related problems, auoh as 
“ the distnbutipn nf pbusulu paid by residents 6n such land, and on land alienated to' ■
‘.‘ Missions and non-iiatiyesT; and to subihit recommendations for tbe regularising of the, ’ ■ • 
‘‘/j^eSition, and for^the establi if siiffi-a course appears feasible, of a'Chiefs’
" salary and Pensions scheme ” was appointed upon 16tb May, 1931, its members bei:^. 
the signatories of this-report. " ■

2. The word “ ekibahja ” from wl^ this system derixeslits name is in Buganda 
usually rendered as “a building site”,and the teiap is thebe commonly applied tq a 
peasant’s small hplfliiig. In; Bunyoro the use of tlie tCrnii has behp extended tofmcludh ^ 
much'larger liolKugs :mJtil;at present it has acquired an altered siguificanoeg^t^ 
essehtial differenjfe, in'general terms, being that in Buganda it is applied to a peasant’s , 
but in Bunyoro to a chief’s private holding as opposed to bwosongeze, a chief’s holding,'''''-''' 
by - virtue of his dmoe: OdusuIu is,' in gene'ral terms, the tribute’ paM by the peasant- 
occupier to the holder of a kibanja or bwes^engeze. It tends toTecome fjonfused 
with rent^

J
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Mr. Qayer’s Ifivesti^tion ... . ...
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Genend
Tribute ... .
Land. _
Coneltisioii and Acknowledgment

_ „ . As a preliminary 9j)ep, a copsiderable time was devoted by Mr. Thomas ,l6 
an investigation of the G6Wrnment’sfai'Clii,Yes hearing upon the subject. 'Invitations ■

• tO'Buhiuit siateinents; and to give evidence werelssued to interhstedfTartiSs, tCtlvimSiye'' '
and non-native^ TheiCcmmittee sat at Masindi and Hbiina from the _26th August to . 
-the..6th .September, 1931, and heard oral evidence from the Mukama of BunyorOj the 
Katikiro . of’. Bunyoro, • the county and other representative; oliiefs; from the 

, „ RevV';H;;BqwerB;;ilural Deap of Bunyoro, repfeshhting the Ghuroli Mis^onary Society ’ . '
and Tfative Anglican fGhuroh, and Mr. D, N- Stafford, a prominent local planter 

' And President of the Uganda Pk Association. The local representatives of the 
’White Fathers' Missih^^ Gommittee that they did-^ not wish to give
;eyideh9e.y,;:V

- ' } ■ '* * ’ f:'.-

4. As a result of these enquiries-the Gommittee concluded That a detailed 
-' ihven.tory of all elaims recorded in registers kept by the Bunyoro Native Administration 

was necessary to obtain ah accurate view of the present position. This investigation 
• wasiicanmdmut by: Mr.; 0. : Mi> A-’ Gayerr Assistauk District fO who f visited' the 

; headquarters of every gombolpla chief and compiled an invaluable re,cord based upon 
most exhaustivefenquiries.-On its conclusion, Mr. Rubie met the Mukama and leading 
chiefs of Bunyoro at Hoima on 24th October, 1931, to receive their final suggestions.
The Committee sat at Entebb'e from.the 27th to the 30th October to question ’
Mr. Gpyer on his report, to discuss possible solutions with the Mukama of Bunyoro, •

October, and to decide, upon the
terms of this report. . ' ^ ,

. The present “kingdom” of Bunyoro cbincidefS’with the administrative 
district of Bunyoro And, at the time of four report, ' fbrrbs fone of the; four disTriots ihtof f 

f ,:f -which the:Nbrthem’Brbvince i8;diviaed. : ItsflrariSerenoeTo the WeslArn Provmbb,’ to 
■’TThb'i^kble and Torbi Districts ofAyhibA it isifin rime Ana sbciM'mBtitutions akmTTs in
;;,'fy;COnteiriplatiohi‘" ■ ■ ■■ ■
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•„ ,• .,..4®,“'S‘'!’"8e Ijy which to*meastir^he iuterests involved in our enquiry, it
wiil^e heIpful?l;o c^mpare-t^ area and population of the present distrior of Bunyoro- 
ynth-those pithe three “ kingdoniB ’V of the::Protectbrate with^v^^ agreemehts have: ' 
been- dntere.d into by His Majesty’^ Government.

■ ■ ■ " ' e^rludhig

\o/)en tvcder. , Native
■Sg. 2Iil&i. Popvtalion. ' Popuiation.

Bv^anda .(Bne-aiitja Province) ■ .... 17,;i81 ... 870,438 ...'
-Ankolo- ::(Anl£oIe 'District of ; Wekern ' i. .^r.; • •: „

Province)... ... ... (i.oir)
Toro (Toro Diatfiotof Western Province)... ■ - Sf200 

. BUNTORO ... ... ,.. .1.7.18 '
The corresponding fisures for the TJff.inilii 

- Protectorate are-..

PART II. HISTORICAL REVIEW.

Bu^oro prior to the British Qccuiiation.
For the purpo'ses of this report it will be necessary to do more than,

the conditions antecedent to the difficulties which Are the isnbjebtjbf; 'put : .preseiit : : ^ 
enquiry^

■X

,-r-:\

7937'Census. 1 f 
Jijfal

■..r[

i
■■: --V.X-/;• /V

879;166\; ^
t.

278,'1!)2 ... v;.
279.621

:, 193,902; ; ..a; - 
: 101,840

12. The kingdolu- of Bunyoro was one of that remarkable group of states, 
which, at the time of the flrst European penetration , of Central Africa, just after tho;. 
middip of the nineteehth century was found to be'uhder the ohhtrol of ■ruler^beloh^hg to 
an originally immigrant oattlb-owning caste. To this caste or race is often' attached A

' for opnvenierice the. common name of Bahiina or Bahuma. For their ethnological •
■ affinities it is usual to look to.Abyssinian or Galla tribes whom they resemble, though 

• ' no very concrete pyidehce of smei) an origin'esists. '
13. The present Bunybrp is all that, remains pf bke pnpe far-spread .kingdom ’/ y

of Kitara, tlie-sway of whose rulers stretched, within the past century, from the X 
Kagera 'River to beypnd the Murohisbn Falis And from the jhighlandB west of the ‘ ' 
Semliki Biver to North Busogp,, an area of hardfy :less,'than 30,000 square iiulos.

- vl4. Speke and'’Grant;(1^2) were the first Europeans to enter Bunyoro And .
' they and Mr. (later Sir Samuel) tind Mrs, Baker (1804) were the .only - BuropeanV to ; 

encounter King Kamrasi. He died in ISTO^ Kabarega, his son and successor, ended 
his active career with his eapture in the; ^an’go district; by .ancAkpeditionary force 

. in 1899. ’ Ar :,

nO2A09
At),588 .■),5I5,910 ... ,-i,,5;)3,OlO

- 7.A.OttheVland area of ;Buhy6ro some; B163 square miles Are olosed to habitation 
: ; -by: gam6 and Sleepingiiokness fegulationA -Tlie aiea ayaiJhblev for rcultivafe^ ieistill 
;;fhrthef^ r^dneeff , py. forests; andi-wastedand pri the - escarpraefl'ts and shPrea: of Bake • 

- A1yb^; 'r'v'v
Tribal Organization and Obligations.

_ 8; It will he well to set out the principal elements encountered to-day in the 
f: f lPU*dinkl And sopial prgahizjVtion of 'Bunyoro:' The Mukama or X^Big” is the only 

functionary whose office it common.ly. held to be hereditary.. The Katikiro is his 
principal mhlister. The customs of the country call for the maintenance around the 
'Mukama of certain offices of primarily ceremonial importance. The Nyina Omukama 
■id thp qdnenBi|Pther,7Balyota the-official, sister of; thn'.Mukam'a, and Okvviri the chief 
pf the princes:;; BahitP^a babitokati are usually referred to as prinees and' princesses 
.arid are pf royal bipod though often only distantly related Jip tffe present Mukama.

^ Custom limits the babitp in-their choice-of wives, to. women of Bahima extraction 
(vide para.-12), whiia babitokati are not permitted to iiiariy. These elements thus 
tend "to retain their exolusiveneas within the tribe. Babimalfati are the wives of 
former,» kings ” and are.thus of the royal familv but not-of royal blood.

V-v,'

i. ■?

15. . l)uriug this period of nearly 30‘ years, though apparently seou by c«ffy ;S^ 
Europeans,* KabaregA earned from every trayeVler jiud administrator withtu -Bunyprp’s 
sphere of influence,■ a ieputation fol'papf ice and treachery, and displayed a; hittef and 
implacable hostility, .to-Europeains. Emin alone was able to record sPme favourable: 

pressions but he, too, learned to appreciate the aoouraoy of the com trip)! estimate of . ■ 
ibarega’s character and rule.

-f.

**1 11^ im 'i

, , . ftv; ilikided into six sazas or counties.,each governed by a saza chief,
Bach countyis.xlivided into about six gombololas. The gombolola chiefs form the

provision is made in the native
govomment budget. But essential to,thj cpndqctia-tliff native administration under '

’ XX T the gonihPlola chiefs is a class of miruka chiefs, anBff(erable for a group of villan^es.
The only recognised return for their services is derived from a precarious collecSon 

^ or deduction of one shilling from eticli tribute payment derived from the area which 
each controls. A yet lower class of ( liief is formed by the bakungu rA-nking as little 

- i-Aipre than petty headmen, who by rallying to the support of their local gombolola or 
imrukachief ofatkin perhaps some coiicessiou in the incidence of tribal obligations. They 

as agents for the collection of tribute of absentee bwesengeze or kibarija 
holders and: are absolved’ accordingly from payment of biisiilu. The bulk off &ie -

10. The normal annual obligations of the peasant inhabitant of Bunvbro ’' 
:;to-djiyare:— ' ■

Ka
/16, f&b this distance of time it is possible to attribute Eabaroga’s attitude ; 

to an uDr&soning feat of, .iuflueiices ,,'which he oPuld not clearly understand.
ThPugh 'hrs chiefs came to lay upon him the blame for the misfortunes Pf their Gouhtiy ; . : . 

.his despotism appealed to his people and he never.-wholly forfeited their attachment - 
, and veneration. -HiS return from the Seychelles to Uganda after nearly 24 years of 

exile was .welcomed by-his former subjects, who have since shown an Inolination to 
apothepsize, him as the natipiial “ ultra Munyoro ” hero. Unfortonatoly lie died at''
•Jinja Pn'the 7th April, 1923,,before receiviugpermission to re-enter Bunyoro.

. ' ; . . . '17. It ih impossible but to admire Kabarega’s determination to maintain his - 
indopendehco at any cost, nevertheless he proved conclusively his inoapkoity for taking 
a part -in any scheme for the adinihistration of -Bunyoro in aeoordance witb modern ... 
views of just government.;; Even after his oap^^^^ Arthur Hardinge,. whp saw Him 
at-KiSmayuduring the first; stage of his exile„records his impresSiPri'pf him as an “q.ut 
and Put savage.” . ■ . \—

18. Between Bugaridai'^and Bunyoro 'persisted an hereditary antagonism - 
, manifesting itself in constant border raids. In this age-old conteBt\, Bunyoro.representing : 

the bitter pride of a purer but unprogressivo caste, failed in the balance before ^ 
the greater enterprise and bettor organisation of Buganda. Based upon what may 

he regarded as purely ; fia: Anrifi. evidence to tribute
from Bunyoro were formally recognised in favour of Buganda in 1899. This tribute had 
probably been, little more than a blaokinjiil-extraoted on irregular occasions as the price 
of peace, but all suoh claims were renounced in favour of the British Crown, in the; i: ■'.X' . 
.Uganda Agreement of 1900. • • _ • -

AXigr

(a) Poll Tax. Shs. 10. Levied under the authority of the Poll Tax 
Ordinance and payable to the Protectorate Government. -

(5) Luhai-o (Buganda; Luwalo). One month’s labour in aid of the public 
'yoi'k^fthe native government, comniutable in certain cases for the suni of 
Shs, 10. Levied under the authority of the Native Authority Ordinance arid . 
credited to native adiiiimstrafcion funds.''

il.

m Education Kate. Sh. 1. Levied. under the authority of -the
Education Orclmauce, 1927, and expended upon local elementary education 
upon the advice of the District Board of Education.

. . Obusulii (colloquially: busulu). Shs.,7. 'Tribute payable to some
- Ig^l kiitiiority™*^'^ peasant occupier of unalienated land. No

/I .u Minor communal services of negligible incidence/Authonsed by the Native Authority Ordinance. ' ^ b .."miuonce. _

0

As'during the years 1891 to 1893 British influence gradually acquired. ■ ' 
dominance :in Buganda it became clear that Kabarega. must be dealt with if any . . 
cPnditiPn of sta,hility ;was;to-bf attained. Hayirig'heep warned of the consequences of

• Sir Saiauel^ LaSy/a^ LioDt/J. A/Bakor (t872), Emin U^ JiinkcrHl886)XMftj6r Cdflati
aiter whom Ejibaiega nobsotmby any Euro^h until his capture by Li6ut.-Col. J. Eyatt-oh April; 1809. ,

-X:V-

,X'

\
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hia geneiaX intjra7mgeance,.lbho UijyttrG Campaign-ef 1893/94 waa'launcheiand-from the ‘ 
time-that ColpnelGolvile came wifehin sight, of his capital near the present Btatioh of-/ 
Hoiha a on New Year’s Day, 1894, the old Kingdom .of Bunyoro or Kitara ceased to
exist. """ .^---..4-.- .--4 » .J44..4 .

'J

' • 27. Finally, on 10th-Maroh,1900,- Sir'Harry^JohnstOh'’entered into the Uganda
Agreement. ■ By this agreement the bcrundaries* of Ugtmda-w^re formally -^advftnoed to - 
the Kafu-Nkusi rivers, and the final dismembermeht. of Bunyoro, .'wiiioh vyas thus 
confirmed in its’ present dimensions, was chmplete.* '

Social Conditions pri^. to the British Occupation- 4,
28, - Before, considering niore recent political developments in Bunyoro it-will be 

well to glance at certain aspects of the social conditions of the cpnntry prior ip ItS! ,
; conquest in 1894. . i . :* - ^, - ■ ' '

, 29. Our oral enquiries on this subject were met with answers, given"in good , v 
ifaith but witli little comprebensipn and inevitably inspired by a quarter of a century of •

^ . - contemplation of the European system bi quasi-freehold land tenure ahd-consequentTj^.
’ social;-relationships wiiipb^obtain id Bugahda; oyer the border. But, from the

conclusions of such an independent investigator.as the Rev, John Eoscoe (The Bakitara ; - 
1923). which were based upon a first hand ethnological enquiry within tlip country 
itself, a j^icture may be drawn whose details are confirmed by the-less deliberate records v . . 
of earlier travellers.and observers and by pur own enquiries.’ This picture is of a trihal' t 
system revolving round a dominant cattle-owning aristocracy, to the almost complete 

‘ exclusion o^ .^hy other interest. ./ ... ■
30. The king, .absolute and almost divine, was sole distributor of grazing areas,' 4'- 

the only use of land,whibh in the: eyes of the privileged cattle-keepidg tribes, merited 
real consideration, Ownership, and indeed, the ,^re of cattle was-confined tb the 
members of this Negro-Hamitic race, the BahiiMjj^bjGct to the right claimed by the" 
king to take arty man’s cattle; a claim whinh g&^the king an interest in the protection 
and increase of Ins people and their herds. ^-Among ithe Bhlfifiia, the dominant clan 
was'that-of the Babito, tp. which belongs the royal T^ouse of Bunyoro. The; ma e' 
members of this olant the babito . are opinmonly referred to nsprinces,” its fema e 
incnvbem, the hitbitOKati, as “ princesses.” , ,

Upon the lands, grazed over by the .cattle of this, originally: alien,minority, 
who subsisted on a diet almost solely of milk and tneat, were settled va^us indigenous \
agricultura tribes, themselves of varying racial stocks, whose members'were deemed to 
be not perjonal slayes of. the pastoralists but serfs in condition. These 'poasants, 
referred t^ollectivejy .as Bahera (c.p. the Bairu.of Ankole) who frequently lived-in ■ ' •
better circumstances than-Hie • nomad cowmen, were; free to settle anywhere'without 
permission though they usually maintained an attachment to one ohief, who Would be 
the cattle-owner, who grazed the area within which the peasant-cultivated.

32. The dbminant imniigrants probably interfered little, if at all, with the 
social life of the agrioulturalists whom they found-in posBesBipn. Among those of

■ thb latter who were of Bantu stock there existed sbine such clan system as has 
, maintained itself in Buganda. Nevertheless the ■recoghition and tl^e established 4 . 

positibn which is assuined to (have ,been enjoyed by the" c ails in Bugaudn was nbl, it 
may be concluded, accorded to the system in Bunyoro. Ignored by the rnling olasses v.
the agricultural clan. ByZteiii in Bunyoro persisted probably as little more than a-sooial’

, brgatiizatibn; fouiided on kinship groups, .which guided the corporate interests of its 
niiembers in matters of naeredomestib concern.

33. The king called fors.no yearly tax and chiefs were not-empqwered to -impose 
' any definite levy on, the,peasantry.- It was, however,' nodorstood that the'peasant

gave at each-iaj-vest sufficient of bis produce, in particular grain and beer, no't only/ 
for the use of the chief of the area within which he oultiyated but for him, to pass 
to the Jdng. In the same way these chiefs drew peasants from their areas when 
labourers-were required for the erection .and repair o.f-the royal huts .and enclosures £ 
or when levies were ealledifqr in time of - . This work was the only form' of state ■'taxation. '■".■.,'4 , ■■■■-i.,:,,.,',.,"..,,.,-

4iiB
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■The Period oi Chaos,^894 to 1900; v'
20. For the five sncceedmg.yeara, Kab^ega with an armed .Jollowing hovered 

on'the confines of'Bi8 kingdo''m:—received reinforcements to .hia. supporters when 
joined in 1898 by the fugitive king Mwanga.of Buganda and by a not inconsiderable . 

. rgmnant of Sudanese mutineers. With siioli disturbing influences on its borders; and 
•' deprived of most of its hereditary leaders; Bunyoro; remained in/nn.,4itmnaphero of 

' - : _ apathetic unrest in which it- was impossible to make headway- with; the organisation 
4 - o a civU -administration or to. give due consideratipn-dib^the re-ereotlbn of a native 

./authority. - ^ - - . - .......................................
. 21v The first proposalsior oiv.il,administration ^^re made at the instigation of 

the- Ciommissioner, Mr. B. T. UrBerknley, by a provisjon-in 1896/97 for two .civil officers.
: Ho had already suggesteddn November, 1896, that the e.ventnal solution for Bunyoro 

should take the linos of'^-the formal-deposition of Kabarega and his suhstitution by a 
iiior son, who had been captured and was in custody in Kampaia.*
k 2-2. Two yeqrs passed b^re this arrangement was, in fact, put into effect by 

^. George Wilson as Acting Commissioner. The' defeat-of^he Sudanese At 
Cabagambe:promised''a-B^edy.end oitbe •outiny and <a hope of quieter times. 'This, 

added to a convincing rumour-of Rab'arega’s death, provided the favourable,opportunity 
. ‘ and/in Mkinb,il898, arrangements werd made to the return to'Bunyoro of the sonj 

- - Kafukara i^ahimbwa, a boy of .abouf lO years of age.-/-^n amnesty \vas offered to 
. fugitive chieiB. -Tbe deposition 'of Kab'arega was proclaimed. A eounoil of regency for 
;'tbe new kjng was to administer the local government, under tire-guidance of the British 
i; UbyefnmentS-epresentative. '

23, These advances met with the meagrest response of energy or goodwill, and 
in June, 1899, Colonel Trevor Ternan, the Acting Commissioner, deemed it ilecessary 
tp make other arrangements.- All executive power was to be vested in the British Sub'- 
Commissipuer. The regents were replaced by guardians of the king, without executive 
powers, and a-purely advisory native council was provided for. It was laid down that 

vBrfnyoro was conquered territory'within which, unhampered.by treaty or agreement 
4 obligations, the British Government wa^ free to-make, such arrangements as seemed 

■ best for itoprosperity and developm'en'r
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24. Although the line of forts erected by Lugard’s direction kr 1891/92 had 

w from Kabarega’s domains the petty chieftainships, which were subsequently 
4 4 federated to form the kingdom of Toro, there still remained in bis control until the 

-commencement of the; Unyoro campaign in 1893 a. large area south of the Kafu- 
•Nkusi' rivers covering roughly the present Buganda counties of Buyaga and 
Bugangadzi-with much of north Singo, JBuruli and Bugerere. At the end of-\the 

4 4 campaign, this area, which was still outside the limits of the British Erptecrorate, 
was left i-n charge of armed posts under the-superintendence of Baganda chiefs.

JJ4 4 Gonffitions, remained much in this state even after the Protectorate was formally 
'—extnnded over Bunyoro ^ 30th June, 1896. ■

■ . 25. Although for some years the scene of much disturbance, Baganda chiefs V
gradually established and consolidated interests in these occupied counties and it - 

4^ ... was-generally understood that they were, or were to be,'added to Buganda as a
■ reward tov^ts loyalty and assistance. This area within which many of the earlier
Bunyoro kings had maintained their headquarters and had been buried, was of 
-course inhabited by Bunyoro tribesmen, for the most part of servile agricultural- clans, 
and many of these thus became tenants of Baganda landlords. , . ■

26. The proclamation issued in March, 1898 (printed at page 42;of' Africa- 
No. 7, 1898), at the time of the appointment of the young'Kitahimbwa as itTukama,' 
^tailed th.e recognised, “provinces” of Bunyoro. These .correspond/'with internal-
■ fcarraiigeinents of .boundaries, to the present day counties of BunyorOj all territory ■ - -
s6uth;-^tbe Kafu River being excluded. ' ' . , ■

. Colvilo Iiiiule Eomowhat Bimilor proposal!; ,« Instructions to Copt. OiBb' forMrtii-Eip&iiiOnVifiti (Blno'’''Book Alrica.Np. 7. IBP-., iiopu »7..) - r . i . ..

V*;
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\ 34. . Members of the royal clan,'the -babito or princes wercj of^ cours’e,-cattle- .
kefejors-and except in soTar'as.oertain princes and princessos had areas allotted’to.' 
them, from the peasant inhabitants‘of which they; received food and .labour, these • 
princes were designedly treated as private individuals.

*

■i''

•Bun>bro’8 cUlmg to iuterab\y on Iho Western Bide pt LaW; Albett;>titl .rc^^ 
• Vh . Beij'iaes 08 & resnlt of tbe AnglchOon^lese Bdunda^ Obduni^ion of VJOGjQB.
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and ofothers, the recognitioiC^whos’e aboriginal rights as holders of land, gave fcbein ' — ' 41. It'was commonly accepted ia 1^00 that the British Goverdinent had

-the obligation of royal labour; complete;;Iiberfet6 introduce into BUuyoro whatever^ form; bf ^
these classes we have been unable to trace a surviviil to-day. • it: ind cbniplete annexation to Buganda^wouid have created no Burprisc^. The'decision' '

36. But, above all, was the king the ultimate “ owner-’'of the country and 7-introduce indirect rule throng^4teBaw^^^^^ ta|ren wit^

l,lafpm7««ci1n“foLMtTprLTtV'iwinT5o/o?^^^^ V . “KoTlpiiJ'”'7 &°gS to .“uoUta B™ o'r^S E prooe™ ’’

' 42. Of the Banyoro chiefs thus created, Mr. George. Wilson, than whom
■ ■ ‘ alien adventurers,'. ■ :-'■:■■■'■■■' ’ ' ' -■ Bunyo'ro never h^d a truer friend, reports ■“ Hhere is ho doubt’ as to their positively

nt l times upon the amsioirof-the njition into two groups of dominant^astoralists and . ' 6 chiefs of Ueanda” " ' . . ^ . -
of agricultural serfs. Here, ap elsewhere in primitive countries, powa and property • ^ ■ « t .■ .
wore synonymous and the kiiijg VTOuid hardly have admitted any restriction upon his 43. Economically the country was at this period faced with the; problem -of -
aliKolntism., It is of interest tliarEuiin, that, .meticulously careful enquirer, records in ^ changing over from a pastoral basis to one of agricultural produotion in excess of. ■mere'.;^

■ - 1877 that‘^'Private property in land does hot exist in Unyoro.” ’ • food requirements. Anannuarhuttaxof threerupeeBwaB payablp bht waS for7abme -
.,u'--.A.V - 1 I . t;-, , y'. , - - time rendered almost universally in<tbe forf^of one month’s labour:: The couhtrjr ,

• f 1 elements Kabarega ruled as a despot almost completely was in the direst poverty, almost destitute of nmey or surplus'piod.nce. It was the
unfettered by the influence of such a body of quasi-feudal olBcials as added strength taxpayer’s eSort to substitute a cash payment for his labour; wbiob provided the first.

HiB.de8poti8m in fact seems to .have become increasingly incentive to production Ind wage earning. ,
. absolute, a result perhaps of the a most continuous state of turmoil which marked .i ^ . , , , , ? \ w-r.
vbis reign,^h^ becoming eventually , a mere organization for war.. For . ^4. By the fq lowing year, a general lack of eiie^ynnd ability was showing

the great body of his people, the agricultural serfs, he is credited'with a contempt, among this .newly instituted iiativo governmen and the young Mukama, - now
which was of course uo more Uian the hereditary attitude 6f the Muhima towards the ’ ^ m Christian name of Yosiya, had so far failedrtp display an^^uof promise

, peasant, and. it is certain tEit, in his government and in war, he consistently employed ^ " ‘ihat the regente and chiefs petitioned for his removal, Ihe Bri^sh Government was
. Basoga; Acholi, Lango and other aliens. It was the power of the king which Mrved satisfied as tojis utter mcompetence and on 11th September, 1902, an elder brother,

to coalesce the agriculturalists, themselves of varying races,, into the semblance of " Andereya Bisereko Duhaga, ^en about 20 .years of age, succeeded in bis stead, the
w,, . ' ' '■ regency- being, continued. How^farm. actual fact this petition - was. .a. .result' of.-- . -

■ xk D ' • r .TV .... . intrigue it is impossible to say; certainly some ohiefs were disappointed that Andereya
The Beginnings of Organized Administration. proved so enlightened a ruler. He reigned for nearly 22 years, dying on dOth March,

1924; and, if not a strong ruler, bjr his, loyalty and general,good sehse justified his. 
Belection- He was succeeded by his half brother, the present Mukatna,.Tito Winyi II, 
aqbtber son of Kabarega.
,. 45, Surprise was expressed even in 1900 at the general keenness to obtain ;7;

cbieftaiiiships. The only direct .inducement offered was a rebate of 10%, paid only 
to county:ohief8, on the ambuitt-r^f..^nt. tax oolleoted in ciish, an insignificant sum 
when neafly ail ;ta,x was, ■rendered itHljabour. The . Miikama received independently a 

■ similar 10%. At the same- timef tbq Governnjent’s ivory regulations took;ahhoat :tbb 7 ; 
dnly 'fprmenriarketable source of profit fctiese ruling classes. The resources of 
the:Prbtec6orate,Gbyeraiiient, which was still in receipt of a substantial grant-ih-aid ' : ;

. from the Imperial Government, were at this time most limited, and neither ^anf - 
^ touch with the pepplb, npr: funds for .the .

proper remuneration of a service of native chiefs were for some time available.,,-/
46. A suspicion that; the. opportunities for acquiring peasant labour wera - 

kX''‘"the compensating'attraction bf chieftainship, was confirmed in the course of a 
special enquiry in March, 1904, provoked : by allegatio'ns of vvide'spfead oppression 

; ef the peasantry by ;chiefB. Tba:,enqui*j7r^8 conducted by Mr.: George' Wilsbh,
I 7 then Deputy Gommisaibnef-S; ., • • ‘ -

i
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39'. It will now be tiouvenient to resume consideration of the political progress
administrative'arrangements

t
ofBuuyoro within its^ finally diminished limits. L..............

■ by the year 1900 nothing but a complete voil The
appointment of Mr. George Wilson- first seripus efforts at organization date from the ...... . ...

. ■ as bub-Gommissiouer of the Westeiu Province in the latter half of that 
foui^ the country in a last stage of ineptitude, with the force and fire of 

, spirit all spent and gone. It had been denuded of cattle -by Kabarega upon 'his flight,

th^ 2ds mn to the country at large, or- tb divert
and toe rnLi ■ '"‘‘‘^‘^ual wants. Many natives had never seen a white man

fi,“ ‘''f obtained in' the outlying parts of the. country. It
18 from this unpropitious soil-that the pre^sent native governmLt has been raised. ^

these succeeding yearn is one of repeated efforts to train . :
’ 7 iaunohed bvsvmnflto'r '>f mtegnty, responsibility and , good government, efforts 

' dTJi?,.7vfLin 7“^ high hopes but-failing-with/ .' S fmere liehorsro'‘’d'T*’ i-°-Petence, .intrighes, laL of public spfriSS .' ' 
Sf To fife this rtf ^ ' those; L whom it Was' ' '

year. ■ & ' 
nationalany

7

t;-

\47_4:t was estabiisheia/ thatf ^n ^the ' absehoe : of; ptb^ lneans of adequate 
payme^of chiefCTiherb had been a;:tacit':acquiespenbe:;rm:7lfif:mBe' bf ; free, labour,: a ,

of tfie time, was undeniably a valuable aid to the 
rhamtenance of a chief’s prestige, and wlycli was, indeed, ■ essential ’to enable him to 

• carry out the minor public services ’such as the weeding of roads' and the carrying . 
.'of messages or the loads.of Mukama, and senior ohiefs when on tour, whioh ^were
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■' iinpliciL'imoiJg the duties of a chief. ^ No regulatioe the scope of this use had,
however, been IfiTd’down and widespread abuses were proved. Over.and abovb the ' 
one month’s hut'tax labour, peasants were being, called on for varying . periods first 
by the king, and then by the county, and later by lesser chie/s, to an aggregate in 
some cases td-six months’labour; in -a y Beyond ;thi8, substantial:..pontributions ' 
of food and beer were regularly demanded. :it is interesting that these exactions 

V- parallel to-the state labour and food demands of Eabaresa’s rdmmfl. - ■

i'/'-TTi*:\ \
53. In September, 1905, the Mukama and Saza chiefs agreed. to the formal, 

allocatiodi of pne-nfth'of tlieiritax rebate for the p
, 64. In September, 1906, the Mukama and chiefs submitted to the ;reoently . 

appointed Commissioner, Mr. (later Sir) Hesketh Bell; a request for •nstates; “ Xho 
“ reason we want this is that we may sow valnabie trees thatf)_r6duo0 profit.; .dt present; . > ■ 

we cultivatft fearing that iXwe .sbvy expensive^ and afterwards
some fault ” (i,e. deposed from their ohieftaiuships) 

f‘the money iexpended byms wilhbedost.V ^I'be reply to this was; to th6'efiq(jt^tihatvthe: v.;^
/ request; would receive carebl conBideration,;lmt the Commissioner fecofded hlsv views ^

, On the matter in the,following terms-.:—- 
/ J ; WWemust not lo8e"Bight ofthe faot;that ;dInyord is a ;c6nquered' country and .;

‘ “ that the whole of the land Is thus presumably Crown property. ’‘ There isN^o, reason
“why the Government should piae large estates to native officials who are already, well ‘
“paid. ; JemuBi, for instance,"has I’understand no fd«/s siaiuU in Unyoro.save that 

■“’which;has been^veh him by the GcwernmCnt,’ and I hear that in one why ;and-i :
• “another his position is worth a good deal over i£600 a year, a salary _8up0rior. to that

“ drawn^by our sub-commissipners. v Spfnb of the -other sazas might deserve;special 'V,:. 
“ consideration and bbuld be dealt withac6brdingly; ''Byabaohwozb f6rinBtancei fought • ;

for us, I am told, and he deserves to be well treated.^ ' KataUlcawe is an old; r...
“ estajjlished native chief,Jbbt Kaboha and Mika, I,uOderstandj aro merely; our nominees. ; 
“■Ew0uld like4o encourage the Ubybro , chiefs to establish plantations of penntkient i.
“ produbts such as rubber,.cbbe'a, cpftee, etc,, and I can quite ;understahd their reluctance 
‘f'to do so on land which is .not definitely theirs. For this purpo8e.,they might -be i
“allowed to purchase, at a speciallylbw rate, b^cks not exceeding;l,OOQ acres. X "
“ also be willing to give to the saza chiefs ‘offioiM estates ’ ; on a moderate scale SVljibh 
“ woiild, of course, be held by the man who occupied the position otaaza;” v

ese exactions; ;
...... .. - - .......... .. i'rega’e;rdyM?!e, - ■
though: this cbinparison ignores the fact that the pCasant was; noiv also; paying ~a hilt ■

: fax todhdparamaunt protectiuggovernment.; As a re8ulf::of this enquirydbe regehoy i
/was di6sblyed on.23rd March, IdOX Andereyafrassuming;; the .full duties^bf Mukamm 
Eegulatipus were at. the same tiine announced. ; The peasant after'|jaying"hi8 hut/ 
tax, was to be liable for one month’s chief’s labour; only,, whigh he was at liberty to 
commute for a payment of two-rupees; in cash.; Bpebtekplaht^ were to be allocated 

- for the supply of food to chiefs, al labour obligations to the;/hiefs Of; the tenants Of 
these plantations being remitted in return for food.

48. There is little doubt that even at-this early date further calls were being
made upon peasants at irregular, intervals., for, labour; upon .rbads; administrative rest 
houses and court buildings and similar; works of public utility. This obligation under 

. the name of Lubaro (Luganda: Luwalo) bame to be regarded as one dub more
For many years if was: exacted with little '

It receivedorganization and withbiit other sanction than that of native custam It received 
legislative iipproval by the Ncijive Authority Ordinance, 1919, and hasMAce been more 

./ carefully regulated as an obhgf tion to perform one month’s labour in each year its 
com^t»hm;fav a.^yimnt of Shs. 10. by Certain categories of natives being authorised 
III it IS in effect a rate for native public works services. Over and above this

■ ‘epi'j^isefobhgation natives are sti 1 calledmpoh, under the name of kwerukira 
-j (hteiply to run to the help ) to perform suclnininor communal services as the 

. sweeping and iw.eding of native administration roads near their 'own homes the 
carrying and feeding of sick persons or the burial of the unknown dead.

49. A result of the iirriingements of 1904 was a much more' definite allocation 
' hi county chiefs and minor chiefs each having

his oMu people. Imperceptibly from this arrangement grew the notioP that
within which such a group of taxpayers dwelt . was bwesengese or official estate A 
factor emerging from this investigation is that no such tfLg ara pStf-chiefs 

■ goSmimn? Xnim. nffi time recognized A chief was a finctionkry of the native■

. weie, he had no admitted status distinguishable from that of a peasLt. ’ " ^ ~
tbo n known that the Mukama and principal chiefs had ‘intended on

Ho^Lu Bugandl bv for a grant of estates and salaries,, as was provided

worthy the manrof ;.. Banyoro chiefs later pjoved-themselveS

- by any hut tabpayGl'’lv38'!nt‘roduXd"iyi9®^ ’’t ’’ baehelor'B tax. not pnyable

Tbfrr.‘5£c= “
rather than the rule. ‘ labour became increasingly the exception

- cou^ obiaii^'^^^fol-^ &ti^'ji^ifd‘-''r :1905)/native ; ■;
. ■ keen irregSirly.exerois^ and at of th^‘vb'

. : ships and courts was properly svstennHHpVi ; '^kcfle. scheme; of, ohieftain-tq-day. P.roperiy systematised into much of the form .which obtains

T’-'

X Reactipna^ Influences.
55; The apparently even tenor of events'Xpceived; a serious SetXabk in 1907.;;

■When organized, administration was epinmenccd in 1900, certain n6n-Ban;^'ro, ; relics 
often of the alien hirelingg of the old ibywm;, were absorbed into chieftaH^ips. ; Too ; ; ^ 
often detested by the peasantry, whom they oppressed and, by instinct, antagonistic to 
the new order, the unsatisfactory ones were gradually eiimihated, ;n6t;;.alway8 with'.the 
whole-hearted i;^port of the irest of the native goveraihenty raitoy jpf;; whom; ; Woro; 
equally ill disposed Ip progfessive-ideas.. -Thb British authorities had,. at. on.; early, 
stage, -introdubed a- capable Muganda as-county ohiefj in; Jemusi Miti, and, as time \yent 
on, other Bagahda found their way into minor chieftainships, by reason of their greater - 
ability and general merit. .Though by temperament more robust in action .they seom,- . 
to htt'Ve carried out thgir-duties \vithput any unreasonable display of assertiveness arid 
Certainly their greater intelligerice gairied for them: a prevailing vpioe/ iri the coririoils .

; of; thb- nMive ■government and amidst -a welter of family intrigue the Mukama leaned 
mubh upon: their more -disinterested.advice. At the saiiie time their ;mbre/ordered;.: :: 
nlethods of admmiatrritibn’arid their enterprise appealed to the peasantry who tended - 
to move under their control?/. ; , V •

\ This ascondancy eariied the jealous regard of the greater body of. lesser . 
ohiefs.; They alleged fea'r that in’Wny distribution of estates which might follow -tho ‘ 
petition riiade to the ObriiraiBsibrier in Septeinber, .1906, the Baganda, against whom 
old racial prejudices , were still maintained, would obtain a preponderating share, and an 
agitation for the exprilsiori: of all Baganda chiefs was the pretext for what proved; to bp 
an organized conspiracy in whioh at least three saza chiefs were passively, if mot -
actively, implicated qnd whose aims; inbluded;’^ return of the lost counties of 

-ffigarigadzi arid Buyaga;; the redistributibri of’chieftainships and even the' supersession 
it Andereya as Mukama. The' whole' 'riiovoment' was reactionary, -though not 

/anti-European; a gesture by the governing_ol^e8 against the discipline, represented 
by the Baganda, which progress was rendering inevitable.''

■67. A-Crisis was. provoked in May, 1907, by the, professed impotence, in reality ' . 
the refn8alr~Df the-,inajority of the Eukurato' to .reinstate ill their Offloes some 20 

- Baganda chiefs, who had been iritimidated irito retreating :to ;Hoimn,,; the;headquarters.
.’ , station of^6 district. .'Though warned of the; c'onsequonoes,. this refusal was persisted

*nykfciw02i wM ono 61 the lint .of Kabaregn’s principal .chiefs to make his-sobmission. lie presented himself nt

ri->>an area
bwesengese or official estate.

I
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. Goverhmoat that, a promise had in fact been made, though referaiioe to Sir floaketh- 
■ Bell's'original and oontomporar'y. minutes, whioh have been quoted above, Bhpyye tf'*''*' ^ * 

such .was not'the case. . 7
63. . It is noteworthy ‘ that even up to this time the requests for estates wore 

founded for the most part on the need of security for permanent improvements.. .
■ ^hethor this attitudemerely evidences a>iice perception .of the gdvornri^nt’s then
point of wiew or whether freehold estates and. tenanted fiefs: wf^e in tlie; minds Qr the , i ^ : 
claimants still distinct, cahnot'noW Be said. . Certainly these two f#hB of. the; beneficial
'enjoyment of‘ land'were speedily confused and' there emerged: the/ single^^^o^^^^^ ,
: of the freehold est^^^^ from the peasaht duliivators of which, rent ..cpiild be .
Colldoted.’ Sib teal effort or . desire-to develop land on- Buropean lines, has been 
manifested by'Banyoro chiefs, even to the present day.

64. . The Mulcama’s petition caine before Mr. (later Sir)'Frederick Jayson soon “4, 
after his appointiuonf^as Governor ill' 1911; He'recorded his concurrence^ in the

, principle of a grant of private and official mailos tp' tho Mukamaaind county chiefs,’and; ' '
• agreed that in -addition, those who had done good work for. the Government should ;bo 

granted their’“ butaka” or private estates. The reply to the petitioirtook the form of a 
verbal annouuoement to the Eukurato by Mr. Guy(Eden, the Broyinoial Opmmissioner,

_bn ISth July, lOldv'that they need have no. fear that any land they had under 
' cultivation would be taken from them except for railwaye and roads;; Steps' Avere tp ’be^t-1 /■,

tflSien to prepare a scheme of .allo'tments which it-was- added niust be “.within very 
reasonable'limits,’.’ Mr. Eden’s proposals, in the preparatiph of which the chiefs wore,.', 
of course, consulted, were submitted and passed in October, IML, 'fp a/^ 
recently appointed “ to consider the question/of native land settlonieiit in Ankole, ;^ 
Bunyoro; Busoga and-Toro.’’ In this schetffe there appears, .;perhaps, the-.^rap : : : 
formulation of the idea of lin allotment of land .W otheh than 'pefflSns; holding-offloiahv- 
status. A 'substantial provision was to be inade for c gTgoi^ 'i.-tjr U minor j 
who’are referred to as ^‘deserving persons” or better class natives;’’ :It wahin f^ 
suggested that the Rukrfrato Should be informed that hnly ‘(the-claiins of those of any 
social standing will be ehtertained’’J

. ... ..
iiiilmr^ of y^opuiar fren^
on by prompt action in arreatinfir nvoi*

eerCd/o
'. fc infiaminableSitua’BonMas bnlyea-ved horn, ignition By prompt action in aifesting-bver - y 

.go of the more prominent agitator's, and the hurried dispatch from Uganda to Hoiina ' 
of a sinall expeditionary force. ' ' • • _

68. ’The av?ards on these disturbances were meted out- by Mr. ; George Wilson,
then Acting CommissiPner.- It was made cle.ar that claim's on the British'Goverhment’s 

•-y'^i - y geimrosity priracopunt of past jpyalty or, goo^’services were deemeayto be cancelled. ; Of ';■ 
three-' County cbiefsnByabachwezi ; was fined: and severely Censurefij -'Katalikawe anH ; : 
Kaboha were deposed, 42 minor chiefs were detained.inUgandafand ;a;further 12 wei-e ;

; deported 'tp the East Africa-Brptectofate. :’ A:l! hfiiefs suffered the :
months’ tax rebate..’ It was held that the peasantry,--dh;: the mhin, Mad' shb^^^ 
interest m the distuibance. The MukamahaddiSplayedMeiiJfjTess fatherthMn disloyalty . 

/v/' h • fprhispfogressive.attitude was, inhaot,-aii;ihdireot;hbject of attackhyitbemalcOntents^
and it appeared that Be. was so ill provided 'with, resources compared with those of 

^he'county chiefs, .as to restrict his indeperidence of .action. One item of the-award, of 
direct interest .to our present- enquiry, was to the eMCct that in-M^ of the

•: three iinplicatedhpunty chieis u one third of the-lands knbwm an bis nfficJal oafo'rno 
(but'whioh are hptsp, seeini

’ in - to-'the ahcoinpani.ment of an - engin 
^ y Wflmo irin.blfi Situatioh was bnlV sa-ved froi

-./T.,.- ‘.three- county 
Kaboha a jfurthef 12 -vvefe ; 

'withdrawaThf-six ’ -.

ohe third of the-lands ,known; as his official ,estates -
.................................... seeing that no land settlemeijt' has ever been effepted) and-

irbfri/ which he appropriates/rents is to he transferred to the use of the Mukarna until 
“such time as some’^definite settlement is'decided'on as to land in Unyoro.” ' ' 

y^/hese rente/were/in fact Me two rupees commutation of peasasW labour which 
'‘’y^^8 8unctiohed in’l,904;Zthe'short interval sufficing for this transformation is worthy 
'^-ofreiiiark. '■ ■’ . * M ' ' ’’

■■

- There were some reverberations of these 190’7 disturbances in -January
1908, when-.ahhutbreak of incendiarism occurred at Hoima, the victims being chiefs 
who .had shown themselves well disposed in 1907. Evidence pointed to two of Zabarega’s 
sons being closely concerned,' and to a large, number of • other relatives (the existence 

/ . , cf 37 s Kabarega was at this time acoouhted for), beinh in
but the. matter was allowed

The Reports of the Native Land Settlement Cbmmitteer^;? . ..
65. .AsMarly as 1906,- Judge Carter (later Chief Justice Sif William/Mpf«B- ' 

Carter) had c'^menced investigation of the question of native land ten.ures .in^^^^^^ to 
Protectorate, But, in the first- metance attentfon was directed to the fp|mqlatioh/ of 
a land tenure for BUganda Kingdom, to give-^eSeot to tlie very vagiie prbVisionsv o^^ 
the Uga^a Agre'eiheht, 1900. The presen-t inailo'tenure o.f Buganda hatiye- lana,
whichffi.as the nature of a freehold with certain limitations, is the result.

66/ The problem of land tenure in the extraiB.ugttnda provinces was-taken * 
up-in 1911 by the appointnient of the Committee, to which reference has already 
been niade/ under the ohairmansbip of Judge Carter. , This Cbmiiiittee toctioned. 
with varying vitality and mehibersbip; but always with Sir Wm. Morris /Carter as its^^^^ ;/^

- guiding spirit, untilhiL92p wheir. it produced its sevehth and last; report.:/.This ■; /: / 
period covers the gbvernprship of Sir Erpderick Jackson (1911 to 1917). -

' ■ 67. - Impressed as %ve are with their profound knowledge of loqhl chhditipns,;^^^^^^ /
we comment with trepidation upon the views of Sir Frederick Jackson and Sir/Wm.- - 
Morfls Carter; but we may veiiture to plead', the advantageous position, which the 
progress of time- alone affords, Tor the review of the general-direction of . the idea's ' 
which they held and aupporteffiin common. , . -

Throughput, one is conscious, of their consistent preoccupation with the.
■- paramountoy of to Alleged rights to land of the -.ruling -classes, to the virtual ’ • 

-exclusion ffom coasideratioh of the ..claims-of Me actual pultivators.. These rights, , 
in their view, could-.ohly he interpreted nnto^pdern conditions into : freehold grants 
auoh'as had beenhestbwehin Buganda. .11118 cumulative- influence ■ inevitably shaped . ; / 

Committee’s and Me Govermhbnt’s Mcbpamendations /on- native- land . policy . .T/:
ig^t^wh'ole of. Mis-period.

69. The first three re^i^fe of the ObmmhMe were subinitted to Me Sepretary> 
pf State in August/1916. A'repetition of Me Biigahda mailehyBtemj/thpughhrra, merp:„

' modest scale/was recommended in ^ four districts under consideration. .'To Bunyor'd,.
' fpllpwing, vviM some - mPdiflcatipr^vMri/Bdeh’s; recnramendaiiidhB/ of 1911, iM- waa; i , '

ft h-^’• The Land Settlement Question.
■ remaiued dormant'lor some time,

lebrihiry, 190J, Sm Hesketh Bell being.at Hoima records that.at im. interview “
“ tS'^owlrmlf ^ "’”‘3 while to raise this question on

“^^ey expressed .satisfadtioh at
r f ® ostites but no great eagerness. I told theiiTthat in to event of" 

the Govermiient granting lands to them they would have to pay the whole c'ost of ’ ■ 
“^vey^^totheestat^ would hot be Wed all close^tW^Me" '

eov»»"«n.: .

.would be hdd over.“^'’ -informed that consideration of the ihatQ- ' '

the

y.-..

y/'

. 01. H seems sufficiently obvious that at.this time Sir Hesketh Bali pniiHrnipd'

cuftSZ o^plll^tn imes'of 3 WW co“’woufd M "achtevbd

/

68.

.T>-'

the '
' durin

requd^, lor-Ihe grant o^privatV ^teteT T°hev^*^LM*^“'^ submitted a written
' perinanei^tehurf if they wre to emb^ advpi^d: iiy .support- Md/heed df/j v
they inferred that theyhad been nromispd p...„ .J^^^ °^**^^™^^“’°Tp.ernninent crops,: and 
Sir. Hfcsketh Bell Conti3 ‘ ^ Meir previous intervie4 with

. -oeii. continual suggestion eventually persugded The/Proteotdrata / /|
'• .,v
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prop6se(] to iiward 511 square- miles of partly privaj^e and partly official land. This ■
■ ^area was -to be distributed in varying amounts’ among the Mukama and princes, .

the county chiefs lind their official subordinates; for the class of “ ininor chiefs ” already 
. referred to, a provision of 150 square miles was included. ' ' . .,

70. The Secretary of State’s reply-in January,-lOl-e; was a brie'f negative. He 
'Wat' hot satisfied that the arrangements contemplated were in the best interests of, the 
Protectorate, and he expressed a proferenee’for a system, under which' all land^ would 

is. be; held qilenaney from the Crown, the chiefs being provided- for -by, way of salaries.
- Yet the'Secretary of State’s direction3'*notwithatanding, the Committee, to-the time of

■ its ultimateidemise, proved as unable to'divest itself of, its, predisposition, in., favour of
'freehold grants of estates to chiefs, as to.devise any practicable scheme, which -did not 
- favour some provision for such grants. - . .. ■

was that they could no longer obtain one monthJ* . labour from their, tenants in lie“ ^ 
of rent since the ooirimutatiod was so far below the current rate of wages., 'J^e ront»^, 
of natives similarly occupying Grown land in Buganda wah also : increased to.-Bs; 8/60, . 
in harmony as from the 1st January, 1912. A further increase in Buganda chiefs’rents 

.toHs. 5 was acquiesced in as from the 1st January, 1915, and the stabilisation,and— • 
r- ‘ teguiation of natiynrehts in Buganda was eventually dealt with by the hatiye Busulu 

and ijnyuju Lavy pf 1927. , 1 • ’ ■>' , • - ,
■ 76^ Sir Frederipk Jackson met thp Mukania and Bukurato at Hoima in Marqh,

A. 1914. Asked when a settiement of the land question might be hop6d’‘for he replied • 
that the matter was being referred to the Secretary of . State, and that ho hoped.-for , 
tangible results by October bf that year; actually the coilimoneotnent of the War 
intervpning, the Native Land Settlement Committee’s-, reports did not go to England 
till nearly a year after that date. ^

i77. At the satiie meetihg'cqngent was given to an increase of chiefs’ dUeS in 
Bunyoro as from Ist April, 1914, from^. 2j the figure which had oohid info existence 

■ in 1904, to Bs.'3/^, this increase beipg in oonfprmity with that already introduced in 
Buganda. --This sum of Es, 8/56, oonyerted tp its present equivalent of Shs. 7. is-'the , 
chief’s tribute or busulu which coiistitutes .the real attraction of land ownership in 
Bunyoro to-day, and the disposition of which .'is the/basic problem of our present

. ■ :78.-.. The rent of nqtiyes'occupying'tJrpwn land in Bunyoro, the collection .of-
which was,' in practice, aftiiost.entirely conned to plots pccupied hi the Government 

' ■■ hot formally increased to K.B.. 3/50 till 1917; it reinains'at Shs. 7 to the
■- '^v ■ . ■ ■■ ■ •

79. The end of the War found the general, question of n-obiye land settlement 
still indeterminate. The measures necessary to give effect^) the-Beorotary of State’s 
adverse decision of 1916 were.discussed by the Land Settlement Committee withbnt 
ipward conviction.- T^pBrovihcial Comiiiissioiiers, in conferenoo in 1919, had,-indeed,, 
come to form opinions of their own and showed some uneasiness at the course whloh'

'the Committee’s deliberations were taking, but, this.notivithstanding, the -Secretary pf
State, in^November, 1921, was in fact prepared, at long last, to defer tp-thttSopinion- in 
favour of grant| of* private freehold estates which had been pressed upon hinr. ’

^ Final Rejection of,a Landlpjrd and Tenanf System.
80. Actually no steps were taken in this direction, for- the Proyinoial

Commissioners, in conferenoe in 1922, puOorward, in.’no nneertain terms, their v 
conviction, based on the experience which had by now acouinulated as to the effects 
and abuses of the Buganda inailo system, that the grant of- freehold land to chiefs 
would.-prove the gravest of errors. Prom that, time, the idea of such grants'ceased 
•to hto-e official support either in- Uganda or England, and subsequent efforts have 
purported to. aim at the formulation of a settlement,: which will secure chief and 
peasant alike from disturbanoe in the land which he actually occupies and tp .provide 
an absplute guarantee of the reservation of land auffioient for all measurable future ■ 
needs-bf the tribe. ^' .

■ si. The Prpvinoial Commissioners were not, however, able to detach themselves 
from the ideas-sodong current that a. grant of the rents or tribute from groups of peasant’ 
occupiers was a proper:meftns of supplementing the remuneration of chiefs while in 
officei of providing for their suppfort on retirement, and of maintaining the dignity of 

- . old fam’Llies or tribal perspnaghs, even should they have no official standing. They 
• ' -were further;bf 'bpinion that some palliative, which this grant of the right, to tphiite 

would supply-was due to tfeMe interested . persbnSj the vaguely undefined “ iippir 
■ 'cla88eB,”'wh6;had been permitted'to nurse hopes pf a,distribution of mailos.

' 92: ’ .While malfing^it’quite, cleat ;tfiat in. no pircumstahees should freehold 
’estateq be distribate'd, they recommended; tbarCfwithin the area which it was proposed 

.>.A—-to set’, aside in each district for . purely native pppupation “ the administration in
“consultation with;the natiyh council may roughly demarcate areas to be iield. by beftKin ' - b 
“ chiefiioflife a’nd-areas appropriate to certain specified office.holders.’’ Such proposed ''' 
areas havesince been.‘cbnimo'nlyreferred-‘to as “spheres of .influence.’’ .

.83. The Secretary of State, in February, 1923, infimated his general acceptance' 
gif the principle of these proposals but pointed ciit'that care was required with regard - ■ -
;to the steps/to give them qffeot, and suggested the lines which ahould'B’e followed in the

i.ii;

MW M

'4
. - ■^ •71. in the'mild consternation which followed, the receipt’ of .'the Secretary :of 
State’s demurrer,' it was accepted, as. regards BUnygrg, that some prp^^ had

_1. been made by Sir Heskejih Beilin 1909, though.a perusal of his.contemporary minutes, ■ 
;*;;;^nbtedrtbc)v^, lends no support to such a^cofitehtiou. iNeyerthele8^’Mr.;-i0denfep6rted 

in May, 1917, that he had 'verhally eiplaiUed,'the . .new positiofi '
; . the Secretary of State’s decision to the Mukama of Bunyoro,' 'who had readily agreed 
' . that both he ancHthe Banyoro “ were quite piepared to aibidO. by whatever soberne the 

“ Government conBideied best for their country, so long as they, might acquire land, ' 
“ whieh they Could'feel secured to them frgm alienation,-and thus be nljle to develop,- 
“ without the fear of being turned off by,planters and others.’’ This .was accepted, by,

- . the Government as ail absolutipn. .from-any promise that might have been made, 
and oiie may add in comment that both the promise and its cancellation are equally 

’ , vague aiid equally valid. - '

&

townships, was 
present time.

. 72. But the effect, imponderable but locally almost overwhelming, of the
massed official opinion in favour of freehold grants to chiefs, may readily be imagined, 
opposed as it was only by the'almost single-handed advocacy of-the Provincial 
Commissioner, Eastern Province, Mr. P. Spire, who had alone anticipated' the .Views 

y of; the. Secretary of State.
• ■ 73. It is clear that, prior .to the receipt of the Secretary of State’s decision, the

Banyoro Chiefs were allowed to continue in th^ belief that such grants would' be made. 
As early as 1912, three official estate,s near Masindi (where, the headquarters of the 
native government were then established) for the Mukama, -Kimbugwe- apd Kago had 

’. actually been marked out by a Government surveyor. In 1913, in view of the activity 
in applications for plantation la.nd in Bunyoro by Europeans, a provisional selection of 
estates by chiefs was Approved by the Governor, The following extract from' the 1913 
report of the District Officer concerned as to the measures taken upon this authorisation 

... , illustrates the extent to which the Secretary of State’s sanction to the policy, whioli 
_ Ivas known to have local official support, was anticipated.

■i

■ ' Ic view of the possible risk of European planters taking' up tracts of land
‘ which chiefs themselves had hoped to acquire, before any universal plan of partiMon' 
‘was adopted It wa.s decided to allow chiefs to select reasonable areas of land 8,8 

prospective official and private estates on the understanding that they held no rights 
«to such until the i^estion of native land settlement had been decide on, and^imtil 

toey had received their^certificates of possession. Applications for land from' ’- 
-European prospective planters were subjected meanwhile to the proviso that bd ohieL-; 
‘L^Toffi particular-area before further recpmniendation to the

r eUS” '

’m -“ffioers with whom they were
X: •'», ■A::;;

■'t

■Th\Governmeiit had.i4l ItiUHiwiourred in a desire exur’essed hv nativP 
landowneWm Bugg-pda to increase from Rs. 2 to Rs. 8/60 the rent ^charged to their

^iZur whk.h TRrfnSiin" Srh A "‘iuivalent to the one moSh’s
laoour whiui, at Its i.nceptjon, it had represented. The Baganda .chiefs”submission
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preparation of draft: rcgisjatibn. He was'npt cleaily asked, and i)robably' did not mtend'
-that-he should be'assumed, to approve pf'^a public announcement of policy before ' 
detailed legislation had been agreed upoiir '

84. Nevertheless such an announcement was published by Sir .Geoffrey-Archer 
■ and was made khbwn to the Biinyoro Epkurato in January,' lp24.' This announcement ^

- ■ ■ set out in quite explicit terms that the Government had definitely decided'not-to 
iiitroduce any such system of freehold mailos as was provided for by the Uganda, Toro 

• - ■ ' and Ankolc'Agreements;'- Its terms, in regard to the question with which our enquiry
.iAinitially 'cbncerned, failed however tp follow so. closely, as in'a matter of such '

iiave been-prudeni, those ■which had been -approved’;ma3rinoiple 
;by;.;the/"Secretary of State. ^ '.

“ On the area set aside for natiyes tribute will havelolimpaid according fo the 
' “ old cTTstoms to the chiefs, but the amount-bf fiuchiribute .\yill be .'carefully regulated- 
“by the Government, 'In the^ame way, a distribution or similar: area^ be 
“held for life only. Will be made to the families of the bid chiefs: o 
“country \iho, though they may not be dom^. government''wprkpare^i^^^ as •
“ dignitaries among the people. Tribute from any land Set aside for Ha'tive use but 
“not poitioned out to individual chiefs will be paid into the Lukikb fund for tlie good

distinct headquarters-from vMaslndi to the latter site. 'The White Fathers had, 
bho-wever^ been: in touch witKUBuhybrblTor sbihe yeate Tibvibusly from ;:tIihii':^stflitioh 

founded in 1894 at Bukurai, no'w-imBugangadzi coyrnty, Bhganda.; . ’ : .
. - 90. By 1902 both organizations had. obtained Goyernmenf registration of

provisional claims to'land within the present limits of Bunyoro, permission Imving 
’ ' beeh giyen: to take up thikland in substitptibn bf a Siinilar:iibreago to. be .deducted frpiii:

allotment provided for inissibn societies under the Uganda Agveement/1900. ' ^
-: : 91;:: 'Under these claims, the Protestant qrghnizationv. thesUative; ■Anglipan; . _ 

Church of-Uganda, is entitled to some l,703-57 aores (2'6fi. squaro miles) divided among 
187 plots, ofrmvhich only 377'13 acres in 2-5 plots have yet. been' surveyed. Esoliiding 

' their Hoima (274 apres) and MaMndi (160: acres) stations,-the average size'of their ■ • 
plots is about pine acres. Gne'additiouarestate (Kityanga) of .578-96 acres ^s been: 
piUehhsed on cQintnereial terms; , " , - j

92. . The Algerian-hlissioii of the 'White Fathers are similarly entitled to ahuiit 
■ ' 1,300 acres-(2'03.square-miles) divided among'64 plots of which all:but a few are of iess

than 10 acres in area. To tbie present time nine plots of an area of 383;45'aores, which 
inohide their Masindi station of 297 acres, have-heeji survejmd. ; . ' .......................

93. Both miBsiciislhad selected a proportion-of/{heir plots in. the. northern
cqunties, in which'sleepihg.sicknes^ shpwe.d itself aboiit 1906. During,the subsequent ' 
yehrs until 1912, cphsiderable ino'veihehts of population'were conducted under British . 7' 
Goverpihent direction.- Tfi6uireas so evacuated were bjbs'ed to habitation and in thia 
condition they remain, for the most part, to-day. ' '

94. The roasonahleness.of the .principle.^fipermittiug the missions to rearrange • 
their provisional claims pending survey and the '^'ant of .'final titlek, to the; needs of " 
population, has led to a inmiber Of informal changes in the sites of-their plots, and ft is- 
cbmuipnly accepted that, rirovided the total areas of their claims aro not exceeded and 
that existing native cultivation is not enclosed,.'there is." no inherent .objection to the : • ; 
missions reiBtributiug.lhe area to'which they are entitled,in the way most, useful to 
their work, eiiGOuragement being given'to consolidations of a nuinber OL smhll pte

^'^into fewer plots of a Utrger area. - . ' 7^
96. , Thoi Native Mohammedans have little influence or .organizatibii' 

Bunyoro, but bMirrangements made in 1914, with the approval of the: Secretary of .i' : 
State; permissim has been accorded for ah allotment-.to them, for mosque sites, of a. 
total area of one square mile of freehold lajid<. No f^nnal recording of claimh has 

■ .. taken place.

Cv-

'.h-

the ■y.'

• t

Sfi.; ': After most care.fjil study, we iiiust confess our inability to setiput-with any 
assiiranoe,-what ahtrict ih^rprelation of these statements should be helu to imply. 
That being HO, the only safemourseAvill be to’place upon them the 'gleaning which’we 
arc satisfied that they were intended to convey-^that official chieftaihships would have 
assigned to them areas to be approved by Government, the occupiers of which would 

.^..ren’der regulated ^tribute or rent to the holder for the time being of tho chieftainship;
- • further that similar areas with the appendant.tribute advantages might be.assigned for
•; . life to selected; persons, not in official employment, and that tribute from natives
r . living qiv areas not assigned as afores'iid would,be credited as a^rei*enne of the native ' 

governinent. ' ' ^
’ 86. : The Kukurato, formed, as it was, of chiefs who had continued to nurse

■ ; :y a mailo systBiii as in Biiganda did not fail to let its unreadiness to aceept ■ ■
^ these new ideas, be. known; No subsequent public pronouncement on this suiij'ect lias •' 

:bceii made; but the study of these proposals necessitated by the efforts to draft them ' 
form has exposed how contrary to the true welfare of the tribe would he 

a settlement by ■ which chiefs would lie guaranteed .spheres of influence iir substitutf&il 
of:'fixed and adequate salaries. Similarly the palliative to the upper classes who were _
frequently the unworthy descendants of former chiefs or public servants \Vas oleariy...-
being provided at the expense of the rest of the community and to the deta:iment of a— 
most proper source of public revenue.

'*-;i : -

■•‘O'\

/ in

. Menations of Crown Land to Npni-Nativesi
96. The Goverhmeht has, at its discretion, and al.'ways with re^'d-to ithe ' 

-interests:of native-Oultivators^ aliehated a certain amount of land for'plantation, or - ^ 
coimnercial purpose’s, under'the Crown Lands Qldihance, 1903. There .are .seven- 

■■ 'gazetted townships within which town plots may bo leased. Of tlie'se, Hoima and . 
•MaBindi are GQvernmeht stationsiButmbja'and Masindi Pott are lake -ports, and there 

’ are three other minor tradihg cehtres. Five ginnery Sites of five acres each have also . 
been disposed pf.'^ “ ' ■ ' • •

’ ■ 97. Applications for land foil plantation purposes were being made from 1912
' onwards, but little or ■no enterprise has been shown in. this direotion since the 'War.

At tbe preserit time, 11,807 acres (18'46 square miles) have been alienated In freehold 
and 6,754'65:aOres (10'55 square iiiiles) remain-leased without the option to freehold.•
-The holders of-this' land are almost' all Europeans with a very few Indiahslliuk -^

, -496-85 acres were :purchayd in .1910'to 1916 'direct from the Gt-owiy' -by Jemusi;: '
. ; . the Mug'anda coulfty chief ((almost the oniy.exaiupie'Of. native enterprise in -Bunyoro;

and .^his not- by a :Munyoro), and ,256_acres...,were phl^ased., recently, by private, . ■
■ .^i'l'eaty from the original non-native owu.ef!'By the pfe'sent Mukaiua of Bunybrh in .

his private capacity. , ■ ' ■ : - ’ *

''-I’lie unsatisfactory features of this hast arrangement have recently been 
a result of experience in Ankole where, under the name of Lukiko Butaka^

' Estates, certain areas are in charge of the.local native government and by them allotted ' 
to retired chiefs for life with a-right to collect rent from any pe.asant .occupiers. Such 
chiefs have no personal ties with their tenants and now rea ise that their own private 
hpuiestead on . the Jand cannot be passed to their heirs, since the lanfl is reserved for . 
future life tenants.' They wBuld, in fact, be definitely in a better position with a 
certificate of occupancy for a personal holding on the Crown (alias public) land^and a : ■ >- ^ '

88. _ Subsequent deliberations have produced the draft Land Ordiniiiice, 1930,
■ ■■ ■a'luch. is still uiider consideration. This Ordinance omits all provision for “ spheres 

■of ihlliionce-, or ■ for concessions to any special section of the icbmihunife^^^a^
-contemplates the whole of the Protectorate (outside Buganda) as Croim (alias'publicJr' - j 
land, free for the occupancy of natives, with a proviso that.the alienation to hon-iiative®''' '

^ - inay-be permitted of such proportion only of the land as nlfiy remain after the reservation •
'. pfa generous-provision for al me.asiirable future native requirements, such proportion 
' tp be^culated in accordance with considerations which haye yet.to he determined."

: ' Tlie Interests of the Mission Societies.
...... 89. The Anglican missionaries of the Church -'Missionary ’ Society first-.

• ^.en'selves near Masindi in 1899 and both they and the. Roman 'Cfitholic .
\Miitefiathers o.pened stations at Hoima in 1901, upon thoromoyal-of the Government , ’

j
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from the bweseiigeze of some portion of th^ribute for the support of n retiring _ chief 
and his dependants and a Idbanja soon came to 'be r&jjiyded as the private devittable 
possession of its holder/ As regards the year 1907, from which the inoeption-of this system ' 
appears to date, it iSj perhaps, more than li coincidence that, as a result of the disturbances 
of that year a large number of chiefs who had relied upon their employment as such 
for aliVelihood, were deposed. Native phblio opinioh un Bunyoro. did not ^ake a serious 
view of their derelictions and it may well have been considered that, some limited- 
measure of support was due to theni- in their adversity.

~~~ 105./ In course of time the family and retainers of the Mukaiiia (both of .
Andereya and his-successor, the present . Mukama) who had been vicariously .supported,- 
in accordance.-Mth the custom' of the royal house, upon, what were in effect the; i ,-: 
hlukatna’s; official estates, received kibanja grants, a definite allocation foKtheir private ^ ^
use of a portion of ihe eiholuments of the Mukaina’s office, aiu\Tan • arrangement 
convenient to both in .that the grant.carried with it the obligation to collect the tribute 
due thorefrom, More and more the Mukama adopted this means of escape from ’ the 
importunity of the bjaims of his relatives for support from his private purse. _ Kibanja . 
grartts have even been made to the. Muka.ma himself, as his private property, and more 
lately he has endeavoured to provide for biinself and liis proiigis at the expense of; the 
bwesengeze lands of county .and_. other chiefs or eyen of .privato kibanja holders a 

..^ proceeding which hasmot passed without Comment from the suffering parties. . .

106. These .assumed powers of grant Were, however, c,t-lirst only sparingly 
' exercisedj.for, from i909 Onvvards for some years the Mukama and ruling classes pinned 

■ ^ - their faith on e distribution Of freehold mai|aestates after the Buganda model.. It is.' 
reasonably certain that the provisipnardem^jcatioh of estates whicli the chiefs were 
permitted to carry out in 1913-14 was'acceptea as trrerejji; the' first formality towards ;
)oth the Confirmation of bwesengeze as official estates for .office-holding mhiefs and ■ ; 
a distribution of k^nja- estates 'to be the private property of these office-holders 

• irrespective of th6ir-'60nur&,of office, or of Other tneinbers of the ruling, classes,-described , 
at'the~.time as “ better class-natives,” the equivalent of the class which had received 
mailo grants in Bugapda. ’

VP
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PART III. THE KIBANJA SYSTEM.

The Inception and Operation of the Kibanja System.

have now desoribed-the surroundings -'iniwhiohstbo-BOroalled-kibanja 
system took root and the conditions which'have favoured its-growth. It remains to 
set but the conclusions in rbgard-to that system to which we have been led, its origin,

. development, present scope and probable future cpnsequfingck if continuedv.
‘ 99.’ The'system .consists in. the assignment to a.private person of-the fight to 

collect busulu or tribal tribute (at the now current rate of Shs. T per tax payer) from 
-the peasants residing, within a certain area,.a kibanja: “Phi's mayvary in-size from a • 

----^plot-for a residence and garden hear-the nati'fe capital to dn 'area of prie or .two' square
miles, yielding a considerable ,income'' m tribute. '■Thefe'are'many petty holders who • . , 
endeavour to live a life of idleness upon the tribute of a few tenants, forming! n class of 
African squireens,-while even an uiitenanted kibanja has its attractions in that its ' 
holder is absolved froin the payhie'ht of tribute to any other person. -

100. No serious'arAument . has been advanced in favour, of^e legality'of the 
., Its advOcates'havtf based their'claim to rts retention'on :—

•A'-
■' *. .f

I
I,

fi-S System.
(a) Its antiquity.

' (A)- The local tie binding a clan to its fatherland. >
(c) The personal tie binding the tributary to liis immediate overlord. ^

j , They have in fact, endeavpui-ed to represent that it is a quasi-,feudal system with
f ! a long established place in the social structure of the tribe.

1

IS
101. We will state at once that we are unable to attach the sanction orancieiit 

usage to the system., The era of ancient usage may be taken to have ended with the 
year 189.3 and, except in so far as Kabarega and his predecessors doubtless claimed and 

" - .exercised, or attempted to exercise, an unfettered right to dispose bf the services Of
. their people and the land upon which they dwelt, we have learnt'of no conditions 

: obtaining in Bunyoro before.that date which ca,n be clearly pointed to as providing a' . ••
foundation for the preseiit system. We cannot conceive that Kabarega would .ha-ve 
granted a right in perpetuity—which is in effect the natum‘ of a kibanja. holding—rto . 
mij of his subjects or indeed that the effect of such a grant was within his 

. comprehension. Such dispositions as were made bgi^Kabarega would be far more in the 
mature of terminable bwesengeze grants, in payment for services rendered or to be 
“rendered and held during good behaviour. They were temporary grants of overlordship 
over people rather than over land. ...

109. Any idea of land as a heritable possession, which maybe current ttOay 
in Bunyoro dates, as in the rest of the Protectorate, from.the Uganda Agreement vvhlbh 
has completely altered the point of view towards land of such natives’ as: ha^e come 
intq contact with its ope^tion. To the in.fiuenoe of this agreement may be attributed 
the introduction of the theory, particularly novel to people of'ffeefent nomadic: originj . 
that tribute was attached ^the land rather than the person. ^ ’

We have, indeed, encountered no real effort to astert the antiquity of the 
sj'stem and its present beneficiaries found their claims upon the grant of the present 
Mukama ana of his predecessor, Andereya lluhaga. It can hardly be earlier than the 
year 1907 that Andereya first purported to grant such rights. ' Prior to that date the 
tribute of all peasants in Bunyoro (with the poss.ible exception of those 'living-upon . 
mission lands) was collected by one or other of the office ho ders recognised as' part of 
the administration which had been erected by the'.British Government; ' That this ■ 
tribute formed the greater part of their emoluments was in fact, reckoned upon, by the > :

beyond the regulation of the;percapffa payment; concerned 
themselves ifttle, if at all, with its collection aitd allocation. No'arrahgements for the 
'pensiohijtg of retiring chiefs had;been made. ' . ■ _

The area within which each of these office holders exercised his rights of ' 
collection was his bwesengeze, the term by which the olfieial. estate attached ;t6 a 

V chieftainship is still known. The first kibanja grants pfbhaBiymbpfesente^

|The knowledge which wouldriie gaining currency about 191()-17 tha)i the 
hoped-for distribution of mailo estates was unlikely; Jo materialise, coupled with the 

.failure of fne British GovernmepUiO.Institute any settlemen.t.,in its steadi,doubtless ' ; ,
turned th'e thoughts of the Mukama and his people once more to the possibilities'of a ■ . .. 
kibanja system; We doubt whether, at that time; thcre^vas any deliberate intention 
of prejudicing, the British-Governinent’s final settlement of the land question.. The • 
Mukama^and members of the native-administration wore, in effect, .being left to'make ■ . ' ; 
what provision,^ they coqld for themselves, for their dependants and for those, who, in 
their view-, desmved state support. The kibanja system as a spontaneous creation of 

; the ,native mind, is a good indication of what, to that mind, constitutes the essence of 
■ . land ownership and the real'attraotion of.the coveted mailo,^the power to exact tribute,

or rent from others. , It is interesting to note the Confirmation which this received at '
~ - - final nleetihg -Witti the Mfikam^ and.his chiefs. As. a first preference they pressed

for inailo 'gfafits; bfit failing this", urged.the retention of their kibanja system as the 
next besj ^ing. The kibanja, though already, deemed to be heritable; has not yet come ^ v
to be regarded ^s a saleable possession. It is not, however, diffimilt to foresee that, 
with the legalizatioh of a- MiBanja 'system, this defloienoy-would ifoon be realised and • 
would inevitably be followed by an agitation for the conversiffii-ofikibanjaa into mailo 
grants supported by adequate titles.

107.

our

VI: .103.

■f 108. Certain it is that, soOn after the end of the War, the n'uuiher of kibanja 
. grants began steadily to increase. -Not only . to chiefs still'active or retired hut to 

members of the. ruling family, to seryanjis-of'the Mukama’s, household and-to more 
substantial peasants 'who had succeeaed in asserting some small degree'of-local , ' 
asqendanoy, were kibanja grants gradually:m^e. This process Was known Jo:and/- 
acqtiiescefi in by the local BritiBh .adminiBtfative;officers, and.:it was at the suggestion' ' , ' 
of osi^of thes^ofiicers that swih records as ;:exi8Jed : were; Ijbout 1924, entered^^ ' • 
a formal register to be kept Gy the native administration.

109.. This register, which still exists, was repfaced about 1928 by the present 
.registers, and these., have formed- the -starting point of the detailed inventory, and • , 
analysis of claims .which have been made as part of- our enquiry. The information
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oonTained in these registers is rkorded by-gomboiolas.;It comprises merely the name 
of th'e grantee and of the, land, with the year from which the grant ,dates and a note of 

' the dbuttals on the four cardinal point boundaries Nonius is given as to the number- 
bf tribute'pay^fs or occupiers encompaased by. each holding or. of the reason- for. the 

.- . grant All'mference to bwesengeze holdings or .to the ^lent of mission claims ,s- 
. omitted from these 1928 registers. The collection of information on these obscure 

joints was one’ of the principal aims of the detailed inventory which has been rpferr-ed to. .

110. The Butaka controversy in Bugnnda-,whioh>vas,CQming.into prominence in '
-1923, probably did .not pass unnoticed in Bunyoro. In these discussions, the’ extent to 

•. which the rights of peasant occupiers fHid be.cn subordinated to thoipriyate interests -of,-., 
those who had happened at one chance period to eonsti^cjihe go.verning'class, was 

■ ’-expiised. ■ Th'e ’Mukama and ruling classes of Bunyoro, viewing the dispute, may well - .
have thought that it would be expedient to put their personal claims on-record. It is
certain that, at this time there was iffereased activity in the disposal of labanja plots,

' ' ■ and we find a tendency to assert ties of local attachment as a reagpn for a-grant m. a . 
particular locality. . We are.satisfied lhat,:-asjn Toro,: no ■genuine,butaka land’exists in 

’- -'Bunyoro. The idea of butaka. in Bunyoro is one of locality only, no stronger than ■ 
r'.county feeling in England. ' Mr. Gayer reports:— ' ’

' ' 20 ii '■M

114. An interesting sidelight is thrown upon, tliis devetopment of the system 
' hv the case of the'official estates of Bujonje county; Until recently this county was 
■ under the rule of Jeinuai Miti, ’ the Muganda chief introdllced by Mr. George Wilson

in ihfio, as described: .in paragraph 41. Being a Muganda, he had no good grounds ^
'toiay.bM and was intelligent enough to realise this. A strong-'
. man, lie was'deterhimM that enoroaohrrrpnts'-should be. made on his, bwesengeze, 
either by grant frbin it or by attracting 4enanta ffoip it, with the rpsult that he 
succeeded' in preserving his bwesengeze intact, to the considerable benefit of his 
successor in offi'ce. ■ >’

115. ' It is’perhaps too iiiuph^o . expect that the, Mukama and chiefs should
foresee the’ end of this’process, that there are only so many taxable natives, to go , ■
round,” and tliai with a numerically static population there is no new sgurce from 
which to replace this diverBiou- of tribute from official lands. The alienation into - ‘'i,

' ‘private hands of the greater part’Of this tribute, -lyhich forms one of the ’few sourpesiM^ 
tribal income, and a most legitimate one, is,indeed-merely a questicm^pf timp. an^^fihis 

• factor presents to our mind one of the most disquieiring features of the Bituatipui 
A Bom^hat similar abusey though-less .^efiOUB in its,panBequQnceB, arisespufiMlibb 
competition for tenants between rival’tribute owners, who offer various indiicements-to 
attract tenants froiji other lands. All these procesBes yOre clearly most wasteful m 
effort and create a real element of unsettlement among-a; people prone to -ivandering; 
thiir existence goes-far to disposd" of the contention that the peasant is immutably, 
attached to the chief whose tributary he is. Our own impression is that, ,thb’aV6ra,gp ’' 
peasant minds little if at all what chief or. proprietor ha is under provided-ho is not 

. • harassed. The theory of a kibanja as a olan^^plding, odpupied .hythe inombors of the’ ^ 
clan under the ovorlordship of their clan, head,-w^iiot bear scrutiny. ,

! Mr. Gayer’s Investigation. ^
' 116 Mr Gayeryanalysis of the present position is attaohed as Appeniix 

Ei’oin this'it will be seen that of about 22,000’poll-tax payers some 18.549- pay busiilu. ,’
The difference is made up of chiefs and lessor office-holders, of kibaiija oiynors and tlieir 
agents and of residents in townships and on certain freeholdjand .leasehohL^^teSj^^^^g^^ 
the case of these last, the liability to pay busulu may be said to 0xi^,uf iiffis^^t^xi^y 
anywhere, but Me exercise of the right to exact it-is necessarily left to the .landloraj .. 
diimretion, andlwhen collected is indeed hardly distinguishable from reid>. Miapia ^ 
holdings vary.lii size from a residential plot of five acres or less to .estates of. two square _ ,
miles or more, 'ffiere-arc some twenty of these large estates- and; they afe-the older grants 
made to the larger chiefs. Modern grants are smaller and are, or should be* uninhaffiled; 
at the time of grant. A prop^netor can hold, one, two
widely separated, despite the theory of local and personal ties. Ihe pusulu colleption 
is made by the tribute owner in per^n or by agents, bakungu, and ism ditecu ^ 
transaction between proprietCr and tenant. Even the Sh. 1 per payer wliioh is now 
paid by the tribute owner to the miruka chief of his area does not pass, throi^h iiatiyer : 
adinindstration acconrfts but is paid to the latter direct uneffir an ^angeinent
years made when funds-had: to be found-for the remuneration of tl^e very necessary.;

- minor chiefs who were unwilling to continue any longer on an unpaid«basi8,_
117. The number of busulu payers bn official bwesengeze estates (10,729.),,is.■, ^

still substantially g^ter than on kibanja holdings ’(6,280) but the proportion of ^h.e . , .,
poll-tax populationfeng tributfe to the Muka^ and^i^ ch^ffi

- bwesengeze holdings has fallen from 53% in 1924 to 48% in 1931.. Eovenue is being
transferred from official to private hands, not by any sudden change, but-bwa system : 
of attrition, a process whose arrest must be.re^rded aaan imperative „„

. it reaches more .serious proportions* Mr. Gayer discovered and reporded W 
authenticated kiba-nja holdings. . Other claims lyere made but not substautiated,^ Of t\ie - •.
authenticated claims, 163 were held by chi^^cluding inirukamhiefs-now 
170 by ex-chiefs, 192 by babito, babitok^ti and batonakati and 490 by others. Of “tese - - . 

: ■ last, 1^0 majority have been granted to keepers of^e tegalm J tp such hereditary pfi|ee . - ■
-, . . hold A as-the nwaUdrurarners; spear makeraand^thwatey atten^nts and to pemo^ ,

’ sarvan^f:the royarhouseholdytomiSBion-teaohera3nd.tekungu., and more, receut^y
to artisans and traders who: have a-pplied for tesitotial plots.'

' - chiefly miruka, have at present no kibanja plots but Will, no doubt, apply .for these if
the silstem is- continued, whilebthers; hpld; mpipi ton^naki^knja, SomelSO to^ga _ 
were inherited and of these only 27 are now’held by chiefs, figures which illustrate

'•‘1-

ii’;
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''iiM ‘‘ I hiiye found ab-^palled ’bu claimants who have father’s Imng elsewhere; 

i|‘ ethers who were-born iiilfruyliga or Biigangadzi. ..... It is noticeablSithat, whereas 
idkibimja grants inade :byi the, l^kaina Andereya were almost : entirely for services 
■■‘' ren.de.red,'later, since the method-of distribution has become more. cOiistitutionat, 
“■the'-ciafm ’ on' the ground of'.butaka has become common. Actually this merely 

' meajls tiiat’ah'r'appjicant for a kibanja (which must now, almost of necessity, be 
-Htenatitless land) chooses his own familiar. l<)cality and says, it is ‘ itiy butaka.’ 
Itlt is clear that butaka claims were not generally considered at the time of the 

, ,.1,,.,,, kibanja systeiii,'and that the large original , .kibanja-grants 'must
' “ include hundreds of such possible butaka claims which would,- under the present 

• , - system,'be negatived for ever.’'

•'iT';
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Si 111, The distribution of these kibanja grants has been, in geperal, cond'ueted
-' in a seemingly constitutional manner. The normal demand from the aspirant for a grant 

is passed from the minor to the county chiefs, is considered by the Eukurato, the
: .native council, to whom certain fees are payable, and passed to the Mukama.
’ Alternatively, if the Maikariia desires to provide for - a jjrotdffdMhe directs ■ the

.jconnty chiefs to find a suitable place for hini. The growing diffloiilty of finding
iinuiediately productive sites has, however, more recently led the Mukama to such 
mifts as arbitrarily to cut populated areas from recognised bwesengeze ^land, in the. 

- fa'ce of considerable popular resentment.

: M:

:S

' ' 112. It requires little consideration to see that all private kibanja. rights have
b,^n created or wi 1 m due course be exercised’ at the expense of the emoluments ^ 
ofiic’e attached to .souie recognised-chieftainship. As has already been pointed out, tael 
first kibanja grants were probably, for the most part, a pravision for retired chiefs out of 
the official areas attached to the post from which they had retired. ■ In-due course the 
Mukama made a similar provision for his dependants from what were deemed his own ■

. official bwesengeze tribute afeas. These portions were thenceforward regarded, aslJhe . .
private possession of the recipient, and their heirs are now claiming, the Succession to ’ • - 
this property, (is of right. . , • ■ ’ ,

i . 113. l^atterly, as all the occupied land has become appl’opriatedj, it has become : -
impossible to supply new claimants with ripe kibanja grants without encroaching too 
patently upon the official dues of chieftainships and a more .iqsidious -process has been , 
introduced. The young chief, not hitherto provided with apriVate-kibanja, obtains the . :
grant of an unoccupied area adjacent to the occupied portions of the bwesengeze atea 
of his" office. It is thenceforward his aim to p'eople -his vacairt kibanja with tenants ’

, ajid the obvious way of accomplishing this end is to entice tenants from the adjoining • 
offiqiM land. So. Ipng as he remains in office it is a iijatte'frot indifference to.him ■ '

— • ''-wbeEnoi-lie-receives the busulu tribute in-his official or private- capacity. If he is, 
prompted-;^ removed, the income from-^dickibanja remains his private property, to the 

SM-' • -fie^riment of his Biiccesaoi- in ofiice. Moreover, cases have' dcoorred where a■ promising 
- , ’ Chief hesitates to accept official promotion to another part of the .district since It involves

his having to give up the personal supendsion of his private interests. ■ ■
‘■I''?''-'.-..’;'’'.'”''' u.T '•
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' those with uo tenants,, and the 'ageiits of bwesangozo and kibauja holders, who are 
‘rewarded by exemption from busulu, and a oommission on their collectjons.' They 
are, of course, far too numerous blit.their retention, on a) reduced scale, is considered .

...^

Pi^p:.

' ' the modernity bf^nost of the grants and the rapidity 'ivith;which they. toud.t^pass into 
the pbssession of holders who have no claim to their tribo;^ support, an indication of •.
the fluidity of the ruling classes arid the slightness. of the claim to freehold grants ; '
iioBsessed by the'individuals who bappen-to be in .power at the moment. .. ' V -

Il8. In'addition . to claims if. Mbanja’holders,-the tribal 'governifient - is ’ ^ _
deprivedpf tribute in the case of native tenants of freehold and leasehold, cstatesand 
phurch landsia'nd of natives resident in townships. Natives occupying Crown land in 

■ .townships under temporary occupation Ifeendes pay lin annual rent.of Shs. T.andarp - 
iPbitPinbt called: lijmn forhusiilii. Freehold and leasehold, estates carry aT population of.1170 .

'-.--(.tax-payers, representing 16340 per annum gross, in Terms of. busulu. "They are not
charged rent or tribute except on two estates .the.^perty^f. the-Native'Anglican' t 
Chnrcli and of.'Jernusi Miti,.ex-Kago, with 108 payerseMiTtenants of nonAiative land i^-

,s . expected to work for wages-ii^^e. coffee-picking season, and their
tiibuteis lost to .the tr% From church lands. bosh.lu is colleoted : by tfie mission 

. societies in the samp- maprier as ph kibanja land, .Snd The ddoali h^ -
' community make-similar collections.from certain .plots. : It 'may Be argued That'the 

oollcctioiis in these'cases are rent, not trijBllte, . but , TbeiAfiOct i^To ^exempt-the payer. " 
from tribal tribute and the re-yenuC is lost to thn tribe.r 'r-

: Il9. Mr. Gayef reports that TileTarids appropriated by the Native Anglican 
.Ghiirbb support-a populatidii of 926 tenants- of, rovliom 762.,.are-busijln -payers. He- 
tabulated particulars Of j65 sp-called mailo estates claimed'By the" Native Anglioan,, 
dhhrcB. pnly 137' are listed in tee.registered CertifipatBf! OfiCJlaiin and of-these 1-3 are' 
in. closed areas. It would app'Sar ihe'fgfote ,4hat;sTBe.:Satiye" Ang have

.. occupied estates both in excess of the recognised number and of'the'apprbved acT&age;
The riiimbei'- ofvtenantB is manitertly far greater than could be supported, by tdc urea 

;' grarited'by'their certificates, and Mr. .Gayer quotes as particular examples,, four plots,
: each of five acres lipon which he found 11, 10, io.and 16 families respectively. In a 

i Tprther instance, a surveyed plot pM-34i acres purported to carry six'lamilies and a 
From these examples'it is patent that boundatieB‘have been ignored.

..120. . . It was found that soiiie fourteen Native Anglican GBuroli) plots .were 
, iuhabited'by fiye or more pagan tenants and no Christians, and numbers of small plots 
- are occupied solely by pagans. There are churches oil 44 of the 155- plots now 
;- pceupied. • ,

. .necessary, ; -
i .l^; During His tour of investigation; Mrj Gayer discussed ThB posiGpUriyitli 

chiefB arid-alsb jiad long conversatioils with\he Miikama. He soon realised ithat : the 
qhiefs had, no pPreeptipn of The interes,tB inyolved, biit by'-ponstant repetition,, many .. ^ . .
'.^ PnaBled to comprehend the scope of the problem.- The younger generation of 

phiefs, who-have not .yet succeeded in providiilg themselves with kibahji^ had indeed, . 
already grasped the meagre prospects for their future,, without a pension schemp and 
-witB itllTTUfltnble kibanjas already appropriated. Finding, however, that they seemed 
unable to offer any c^structive suggestipps, Mr. Gayer made tentative proposals for the 
iUtrddUqtion of. a salary and pensions soheine based upon tbfr,popling of'tribute as in -- 

."Pthor parts pf the Protectorate', and "the intrdductibii of a ^stom- of-land tenure . , 
independent of tribute. Their reply to th'ese sugg'estions was handed to Mr. Eubie'at 
Hohiia, and was discussed by us in detail’.with the Miikama'and his principal 'ohiefs at 
Fntebbe. '
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PART IV. RECOMMENPATIONS.,

%
126, ' “ There is one Other principle in dming with conquered lands to wHioh 

“ there can be no dissent., It is that whateyer may be the-fetehtipn of the conqueror ,
“ iii regard to the land it must be declared as soon as'possible rafter the conquest is 
“completed.”* It wo^obe hard tp.point to a more pigrial example of the ill effeots 
of failure to make such an'explipit declaration than is displayed by present conditions 
in Bunyoro. GiThe few merits of the Buganda settlement is the fact that it took—'* 
place at the very beginning of the new era and that it was final in its "d^^itation. of . 
the various interests concerned. ‘ ' ' .

Gener
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^ 126. ICithe problem liy which vve are now confronted/esolved. itself into a . ■
conflict betweln native interests and-The material advantage of the.:$riti8h Government,' 
the claims of the latter might well bo HolH to be estopped by its failure over a long 
period of years to declareijrits intentions with firmness or by c'opsistent itotipn. • .

■127-. But we have endeavoured to show that it, is no. such confliott tbpt fcHe'~“ 
British Govemment’s part is merely that of nn adjudicator between two rival polioies; 
whether the land and its usufruct should pass into the control of a few favoured nafi've-.^^^v^ 
personages oB sbouldi be administered as a common triBal asset,

12^. Throughout our. enquiry we have sought, the confidence Pf the Mulrama ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
and his phiefs. They .have assisted us personally in 4he examination, of the majority
of nati-ve witnessed and’wish to aol^wledge their ready help. The Bard facts of , 
tbe situatipn,'the true dimensions of which Mr. Gayer’s investigatipn-’enabled us Tp 
gauge, were, eventijally placed before theni and we invited them to presorihe a remedy.
We must adinit to disapppintment but no' surprise that they failed to produce any 
useful suggestion. “ Give lis rn^ilps and we will find a way-”; “ Lhave the kipanja y 
system and w6 .will surrender a further shilling of our tribute to the native government,. 
will express in a few words'the various proppsals-raade. . .

' 129. The.age-oldTradition of kingship-” The State it is I "—can ha^lw be ■ 
expected to have expired in the first generation of the'new order and it must be ri^UBed . 
that the Mukama and his ohiefs arb by teinpe^nent and by inexperience- incapable- hr ’ 
bringing to bear upon the. problems of tbeir^i^ntry that 8tatesmanlike_vision of a king

servant of his people which modern conditions imperiously demand. . ‘ '
■ \130r^We were compelled therefor/to conSider measures for the'solutipn of these ' . . 

problems without further ado, atfd we infprrned the Miikama and_ his rninisters of the 
general outline of The recommendatiphs which it was pur intention, to submit, to the 
Gp'vernment. and which w.e will now proceedTo amplify. '

121. Tlie estates of the White Fathers’ Mission with a total area-of about 
1,300 acres support a population of 589 tax-payers of whom 46I'’are busulu payers. 
Mr. Gayer has tabulated particulars of 61 plots; comparing with'64 record in the 
registered Certificates of Claim. There are 39 churches on these plots and,-Though‘ the 
allotted area has almost certainly .been exceeded, the majority of tenaiitg are Edman. 

_ Catholics. ' ' ' :

'X:
\<.

122. The lands of the local native Mohammedan eoininunity are in a state of - 
confusion.' Aramasani Mwirumubi (a son of Kabarega), their head, collects'-busulu froih 
iOl. of the total 120 tenants on the 28 so-called Mohammedan mailos and' t^ ’ 
ultimate destination of this income is wrapped in obscurity. The local community is 
not a large or important one.

123. Mr. Gayer’s enquiries reveal the extremely inequitable, nature of the 
system-of chiefs’ remuneration. This is not, at present, due chiefly iiB'the inequality of 
their kibanja holdings but rather to the difference in value of the bwe'sengexe attached 
to each'post, and is in fact, inevitable to any system based upon sucB a principle of 
remuneration, even without the added complication, ol kibanjas. ' A; chief’s emoluments 
.depend chiefly^upon the size and quality of his bwesengeze and to a much-lesser 
extent upon the number of people whom he administers.-- We attach a table giving 

' details of chiefs’ remuneration (Appendix B). Saza chiefs' incomes' range’ from 
, £136 (Sekibobo) to T610 (Kaigo); yet the Sekibobp-has hot the smallest saza nor the

; , .Kaigo the largest or' most important. In each case the kibanja income is small and ’ 
the poll-tax rebate varies in constant ratio to the number of tax-payors. Gombolola 

• ^ chiefs! incomes va'ry from £20-to £103, and similar anomalies exist.' -For example,
. fbe J^myuka of Bugahya with 1,,'500 tax-payers has an income of £70, tho Saba'iru 

-i- ._ -of the same-ooilhty with 601 draws £96, Minika chiefs who are not included in the 
table rangig^rom 8hs. 13 to £43. This latter sum is drawn by the Sabairu of the 
Musale of Bujenje whose area contains 185 tax-payers; with tho same number the 

. Sabagaho of this gombolola receives £3 12s, There are in addition the'bakungii, a ' 
class of headman which includes all not otherwise classified holders of kibanjas, oven

f.
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■ and tliat the interests of actual cultivators-shoukl.-prodonmiiitf!,

^ t. •

.. .. . , . . Tribute. .-
132. €onsi(leration.of .the evidence which we have had before us .has convinced 

us that the present bwesengene and kihanja systems-can never provide a solution 
%fthd two^pncipal needs.of Bnnyoro,'a satisfactory sohpine of chief s reum^ration 
and a form of land holding which will afford security of tenure .without being a/

ihurdeniupoir the tribe. We ate'agreed that in Bunyortvaa^lgpijere the connexion
^f‘''d fimst cease and busuln must be definitely recognised ■ as 

iStoibal tribute, paid by the tax-payer to- meet the cost of his locsd go-veimnient,
Xjfcv iinWievn thieandlat the same time tp provide a BatisfactorWfariP Of land holding 

'•-we consider that the present system, in which land. and. trihutejitre• associated must
■’ .. ..be.ahandoned entirely .and new and separate'sehemes devised.

' .133.- The Mukama and chiefs, as we have said, have adhered to thejr demand 
for iiiailo grants. In this conngctipn their reference to the long-standing of their 
-dlaiKi'^ interesting if one considers the very different hands into which fond would 
'have passed had such a distribution been made thirty years ago at tBfe\tiine when 
Mr. George Wilson introduced a pystem of chieftainships into Bunyord. The present 
M-ukama, Tito ' Winyi- II, is northe. heir-atdaw of the then Mukama, Yosiya 
Kitahimbwa, or of the late Mukama, Andereya Duhaga, and none of the chieftaiiiships 
arc hereditalry.- dll any case, tlie Secretary of State has, rejected such a .scheme, 
andj even if.this wCre hot so, we could not recommend it with the example of'Bugauda- 
before us, with itS'quite adventitious endowment of certain families and its consequent 

’ reduction of the available emoluments of chieftainships to such an extent that these
...... appointments are in Buganda ceasing to be attractive to men of Ability; W ® consider

.. . . fhat the only satisfactory solution'of the salary question lies in the popling of tribute
■ to form, witli the poll tax rebate, a. fund for the financing of chiefs’•salaries and

pensions as has been hone in the Easteili Province and elsewhere.
■ 134. To create such a fund it wilt be necessary;*te..|vb'olish the presenliTsystem of 

X-'Xdirect tribute collection, and we recommend that this should be efiecteilat the end of - 
1932. From the 1st January, 1933, tribute should be collected together wjih .poll-tax, 
forming one payment on fone ticket, and credited to the native adminrstration in the 
same manner as is the..rebate. In making this recommendation we have considered _ 
the arguments in fav^ir of separate payinents. It may-be urged that pne-payment 

, coliection might cause a drop in poll tax receipts in the caseXf those who were in a 
poairion to pay Shs; 10, the amount of the poll tax, but not Shs. 17, the amount of poll 
'-tax and tribute combined, aifd further that for the first years of its introduction there

would-be many tax-payers who sliould be exempted from payment of,tribute, by virtue ,
Apart from the fact that special legislationf^

; ■ would be necessary to enable such separate collections to be made, we consider that 
- . the first of these objections is met by the fact that no such difficulty has been 

;; .encountered in Toro whose economic condition is much the same as that of Bunyoro,- 
-■ wfole the second could be oveniome by the issue of a lower rate poll-tax ticket- to meet ■

■ ' y these special cases, if thCir clams are to be respected as we recommend that they should- . '
be. We, therefore, advise the introduction of two rates of poll tax, a.normal rate of 
Shs. 17 and a lower rate of Shs. 10 for “ persons whom the Governor may deem to bo‘ 
exempt from tribute payment.” The case of these latter is dealt with later. Meanwhile'

- we would remark that they will be a limited and diminishing cfoss whose lower rafe 
will not materially affect the revenue of the salaries fund after a very few years,

135. The payment of tax at the increased rate by wage-earners: employed in 
-townships or on non-native plantations who st present escape the payment of tribute - 

'1 constitutes to our- mind, no injustice. Such persons enjoy the advantage of 
membership of the tribal organization, and retain for themselves and for their posterity 
the ilestimab.ty . valuable right of free occupancy and cultivation within the tribal 
areas. Amjjngous is the position of that great body of British taxpayers, not all' of 
■whom, thou^ contributing without exception to the support of, lor example, the 
state educational system, choose, or are in a position to avail themsel’fres of the- state 

■ • institutions. ' . ■

5-X'

- Assuming a taxpaying-population of 32,000 (Appendix A), all paying 
full poll tax and tribute, as all will in .tim'e, tfie income of siiqih' a' fund at the -present 
rate of 30% rebate on a ten-shilling tax together with Shs. 7 tribute in. full, would be

high fiontriibutiqn towards Ipoal government, amounting as it does to Shs. 10 a head, 
especially in a district which contributes only., Shs. 7 towards Protectorate revenue,.

' - the Sh. l educatipnal rate being an entirely local charge.. We , recommend therefore ' 
the reduction of the poll tax rebate to the^normal figure of 20% and of the tribute' -to .
Shs. 6, which .is;:the figure already current' iii. districts ha-^ing similar salary schemes; 
as sobfi as the budgetary position of the,native government permits. This reduced 
contribution of Shs. 8 per bead would produce an income of jys,800.

1-37. .The present totals of ,what may be held to he salaries of the Mukama and 
the headquarters’ establishment and chiefs actually engaged in the'government'bf_thmr .

, countryaro;— ' .-r - ,

■XX

•'■VX

■:^<v

£
2,269Mrtteuua ami lieadquarters Staff (ApiJornUx B). ...

Saza chiefs v* ••• ■ ... ,
Gomholola chiefs ... ... .i.
Mirnka chiefs ; Sh. 1 per head on 18,.549 Inisuni payers (Appendix A) ...

■?

l,79S
927-

»■

138. To this must be added the uncertain cost of the bakungu bgt leven. with 
, • anfodijed charge for these petty headmen and a generous allowance for contingencies 

the reduced contrihution would-yield an income sQfifioient to meet the cost of tribal 
government including the setting aside of an annual reserve for pensions, and these 
reductions could be made forthwith if the salary scheme were "ming; introduced in,to a 
district which had no exis^g system of tribute distribution. - '

. 139. Unfortunately this is not the case -aud -we consider that the system of ' -_
individual collection of tribute has been allowed to become so firmly established that in ' - 
any distribution of tribute revenue.the claims of present-recipients of busafovt^hether 
from bwesengeze, kibanja or other sources, must be a first charge, ranking for the i' 
moment above dSnands for the iuiprovement of ohiefs’ and other.-salaries, These 

- claims cannot beMholished by a-stroke of the pen.without oausiiig.a-.yery real, and to a , , 
great'extent, legitimate sense-of grievance and, in individual-cases, consiaera,bie , 
hardship. The coUe'etion of .tribute as at present is admittedly without legal authority, 
but the government has acquiesced in it for years, and for all its abuses, the kibanja 
System has been the recognised pension scheme in Bunyoro for rn.any yeiirB,- 
Government h^ neither forbidden if nor provided an alternative. No systen) entauing 
the extinction: 6t existing “ rights ” can hope to be welcomed, but the Beyer|ty of; 
introduction can be mitigated if this is accotf^pli8hed by. a proce^ of tr^sirion- Wo; - 
therefore recommend that such a process should be adopted and_ that thf transition 
should be effected by recognising the'efoiras of presentitribute holders to the extei^,^t 
granting to them annuities of an amount equivalent to their nreaenf income ffom tnWte, 
.termiriable, in the case of b'wesengeze with the tenure of office of the present hoWer,
and in the case of kibanja with the life of the present holder-

-i
■ . ?. •

. j-i'

‘-x

;>1'

'•> V

140. in computing these amounts, each busulu payer will normally be reckoned
as equivalent to 8hs. 6, the net amount acotning after.-the customary remiBSiqn^

" of Sh. 1 to- the mirnka chief. To many present recipients of busulu, Shs. 6 is, n y^; /

by the Eukurato that there exists adequate g^oOTTas for suph variation.- Gfiuroh .fonds 
and other special oases are dealt with later. . .

14U--AA a fijst.step to the adjustment-of ohiefs’ income 
oonsultatm^Xith the" District Uorami8sion^,.^uld^npw ^oc^d to ^^ m 

: equitable scheme based on an'income of ^8,800, ^Thisncheme should prmn^^t^ 
-salaries-^f .the Recognised oiviLestabliBhment:;of^t^;Mtm;
ivhioh are certain household offices, such as that of the Nyma Mukama whiqhehou^; 
he Trained in deference to'the custom pf the;tribe), for th^^^ of mirnka chiefs ^

the. Eukurato, int■v:-:

/J-r-:

X'
X: %

A ' -i:
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-- ■ C. Income from kibanja tribute has been included in calculating present .. . ‘ ' 
emoluments,': and chiefs; wh-o" are-Kibanja holders will-jiot therefore be entitled to. 
any extra salary on this account during their tenure })f office.

■* D. . Oil retirement or on^acatiug office, chiefs shall lie, entitled , for life -'
- to an ' annual, allowance .equal to their -present income, if any, from kibanja ; .

tribute, the amount of which shall be setkoff against any pension whioh-inay ,be due, ' ; 
j " Thus, if a chief’s kibanja incbine exceeds his due pension rate heshall.be 

permitted to draw the difference ns in. the case of salaries. If liis kibanja income ‘
: is-i less - thaak-his; due pension rate/'he :shall be granted as pension an'ahijual'' '...... r.

■allbwance saffibient to bring his income up to, the aiitbofised pension-scale, ~
Tfab toHl:.^^^ payers oii Ohiefs’ kibanja is given as 1,937 in
Appendix Ak whioli; is eijui^^ to ,£681. ^ The amount paid .out Jn .thefee 

- siipplementarykallbwanceS after retirement can thereforerbaiaiy' exc^ -®200 
at any-one-time.’

I
s
'Ut.

. ■
Si

k. S>.y - ■ ' —■
:y .vKatikirp .... . . :-v'v;ki H 

- -,-^'Hoiispholsl'Offices (Apiiendix B)
Jiiai Cliiefa’ :... ■ :
Goiuliolnla Chiefs :

'f - yMirota'Chicfs . .. , V
Ptnsipna: 5 pel- ei*iit on £8,800 
Biiknngu (sii.v)

::y Gpiitinpencies... . ...

c
f300:-A;

.via-io;..
•1,000

M:%
: -

t::*T

i::-w.m
"*■>,500: :; ktm■-'k.-T-'i ■:^;v
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146. Appendix B givea^details of.those salarj^adjustments froih whioh it. will 
bo seen that the- tdtal Cost of adjostnienf 4 of the preceding paragraph \vill be ,£378 per 
annum, which is'ehieflylaccountable tn the excessive bwesoirges’e-income of two saza 
chiefs. We consider that these are established claiins arid must be resjiieatefdyydHtiiig' 
t]ae present hpldef s’-tenure of office, and that their-cost" in list he included in-the 
general cost of'cpiiversion aiid-not boiAe l?y 't6jnpprai7 reductions salaries of other 
ohims. Mibak^these latter will gain in income, but they are losing hopes of any rents . 
from fr6ehpid-^^ts, and we consider that the terms of transition should be made, as; , 
attractive as possible to them by putting them on their approved salary-rate at once,

■ .more especially as the extra cost is very sinall. (^djustnient D will have the effect , 
of relieving the pensionB charges during the firskraw ybars by the . amount of . these., 
kibanja annuities which will be treated in preoiselFthe saiiie .dgariner as .other, kibanja 
annuities as described in tire next ■ paragraph. Thus the calls upon the amount set 
aside for pensions will be low during the first years of the fund’s existence and it will

■ be possible to build up a rahstantial reserve, an important matter in a district with '•
so small a baiance'.to the credit of its Native Administfatipn innd.' We recommend - 
however, that, during this period of transition, the Rukurato be empowerg^ssitili, tb®; ' 
approval of the District Commissioner, to make grants from this reserye'^’fo coyer,_ 
special cases, of htedship, e.g., the education in Protectorate institutions of deceased- 
chiefs’ childrenpbo have b.een deprived of the income froni their fathers’kibitnja - 
holdings by this^hknge of .system. ' . -

146. 'We have dealt .with the position of present office, holders and ohiefs who 
are now in reoeipf of a kibanja tribute income. We propose further that all other 
authentic-kibanja holders Should, as fro.in. 1st January, 1933, be. paiid. during their 
lives, annuities equal in value to thie present net income from their hbldings,v that m 
at the-rate of Shs. 6 per tenant. These grants pe founded upon claims of very diverse 
■natures. - Some 192 holdings are recorded as being in favour of babito, habitokati and

142. This estimate which represents the position which should be attained 
. upon the eliniination of all those terminable charges .^hichk inkaccordance. with our 

following j:ecommenda.tiqu6, should be accepted as inOldental to thc'traneitionsl period,. 
fnrnisliB.s approximately their present incomes to the Mukanaa and his headquarters 

' , establishment,' permits'of a slight increase in chiefs’pay and; after allowing £1,0()0 to
.......’-iineet tho cost of pensions and of a, limited .number of- bakungu, leases £600 as a

. provision for contingencies, ■ : ' ^ '

• 143. it will be seen .thak^^jOOO ik-available for- the salaries of saza and
,kV’ ' .'go'tnbolola chiefs, which should be graded on a population basis. Taking the figures of 
fSHskS^qpulation !given'm Appendix this Would allow for the follqwing'salaries i-;^-

Saza Ghiefi.-,
Ovei- 5,(1110 tiixiiayi‘1'3 

■ 4,001 .to .5,000
3,001 to 4,000 
5^000 anti iindw;

1Sfkif,?'; 1■ka’

I
7-,:

-’.•■I'77

.S'J

Si

£ 'S.fS: 8002 ill £400 
1 ut .£3.50 
1 at £300 
•2, at>E2.50

350
. 300 .

500•1

£1,950

Goatljolola -Cfiii'/s.—
Over 1,000 taxpayei-s 
901—1,000 ...
801—900 
701—800 
GOl—700 
501—tiOO 

. 401—5tHI 
400 and imtlei-

£
- 3 at £100 

4 at £ 90 
none at £ 80

4 at £ .70 
8 at £ GO
5 at £ 50 
5 at £ 40 
G at £ 30

'300
360

280
480i 7
250 i;at tne -rate ot ans. b per tena

■natures. -Some 192 holdings are recoraea-as neing m lavouf ot uiiuitu, 
bahimakati, thakis to say they baye been obtained on the grounds of relationship ; 
often of a iilost distant degree, with the royat family:; ex-^chiefs, few of .whom lypu d 
have qualified for a pensibn under the most lax seheine, are credited with 170 bol^gs, ' :; 
andiniBoelianeous “ others’’ account for'490 holdings. The total number of 
payers On these:hblffi^ 4,343 (Appendix A). The average income enjbyed: by .: 
each holder cannbt. therefore, be large and the charge for annuities in these cases Will;

2(10
180

il'£2,050 ■

This is not intended as a final proposal. As we have said, the framing bf suck .
" ’ * ' ~ ■ - ares are given to indicate that it

to devise.a scheme which will provide a 
a population basis. £1,000, approximately, their

a scheme must fall upon the Bukurato. But the figi 
should be possible from the funds available, to devi
reasonable uiinimutn salary rising on a population basis. £1,000, apprbximately, their 

: - present cost, is provided for iniruka ohiefs, the details of whose pay must be left to-the: 
Rukurato.

i
deorease progressiyely.with the d^th of the present .holders from an initial cpst of,

• £1,303 per annuin. \phis coh.cession is reopiiimebded in mitigation of the hardship ot .
the consequences of the "abandonment of the kibanja system, but it must be clcan.y 
understood thait it is made as an act pf grace and that up legal claim is; admitted. - ..

'147. Upon the Mukama’8,relatiwB who, by the oustpm of the tnlie, huye beep
regarded as entitled to state maintenance;: ;an' immediate withdrawal of tlmn present, ..
means of. support would fall with speciaL-aevSrity, the case i of the babitokati pr 
princesses' who are' not pertbitted/to rdarry and are tlpis (““P 9f P*husbfe^nd fomily being hue of particular hardship.- The liquidatiori of this gronp - ^
of blaim^nroaU -fot- sympathetic treatment ttiiaTat may-be; ep^^ to bontiOTe
some limijlied Bubsidies for a period after the present generation of benenciaries has . 
paased away. It; is to provide for charges of. such .a nature . th(it a sum for
cbhtingendies has been ihcni^edvin our estimates of the ultimate : financial positio^pf

. Nevertheless, it must be accepted as a principle that. ,

'7

144. 'i’he new salary scheme should be introduced on the Ist January, 1933,.
^ : . and the following adjustments made on its introduction :— ’ .. .v

A. Chiefs whose present emoluments are greater than would be their 
salaries on the new scale, shall be permitted to retain the difference as an -

. addition to salary during their tenure of-offioe, but not to draw-pension .on--this ■■
amount, the salary of the present Mukwenda will remain at £480,

- ' r liiS peiisiiSi will be based on .£400, which is the salary which will be drawn 
his Sljecessor in office. - .

B. Chiefs, whose total present emoluments are less than their salary 
under the new scale will have their salaries raised accordingly. :
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I? I;! A■1.is ::■ S28®:iS: .Hill .:'r« V 4ii' We have-deemed-it convenient to include iii the Natiye Anglican Church - f,i
-revenue tlie tribute Afrom-- their Kiryanga,,estate. ..Though a oommerciariflKchaso'for ' *-
the purpose of --coffee: growing, - its uses have become it^istinguishablo.from those of

. their , . ' . '
' . ' 163. Ifhe direst collection of ttibute on these as oii, other lands luuat cease, and

■ in considering the question of compensatipn\t niusf be'bbrne in mind^thatinyestigatiqh . 
has shewn , that tribute, Js'being-collected from a inUch larger nunibdr of te&ffte thaii 
the official-areas to which- these churches are entitled-could possibly support; - From 
the na,ture of the case, the-method.recqmmendedfor the e’xtinotion-pf kihahia olaiHisi ,

-the grant of annuities terminable at death,ycannot be applied literalLyi(bUt we.are agreed ■ i; .;, - 
that aiiy'cbinpensatory grants should be terminable and not remain a epustant; charge;; 
on the native administration revenue. In this cqnneotiou it should belnbted-thatv;:
Bhnypro is one of'the two districts in'which aU educational-rate. isoleyied-i-aUd a
contributiim of-Sh, 1 a head is thus, under present arrpgemo.nts, made by each thx-payer
to the educational 'Work-of the missions. We. have deoia'od to recommend that

■ compenaatory,grants'should be made for'live years-to the-amount of £5126 p'ernunina' ... -
<. to the Native Anglican Chiiroh, T126.j)er a/nnfw to the White Fathers’.Mission and

per anihm to the Native Mohammedan Cpmuuinity ®n tlib case of this last-grant, 
the organisation of the community-is sp-lacliiuHthat the grant should He cbhdiWpnttb:;; 
mponlfheir being able to demonstrate that the funds arAeing speut on religious or 
educational purposes. ’ The period, of these grants Vnay seem to be short,’but Xye wbutd:^^ :. 
p^f oiit that a^aiiiount of them is greater than the most generous estiiMtp pf l6h®l :;.A ryl’ 
yield from their correct areas .and" that should any extension in period be considemd. ^ -
it must be accompanied by a strict revision of such yields. The conipeusatiph noyy • . - ■

■ proposed runs for the. same period as, but % definitely more generous than . that :,> / ; ■ 
granted in liquidation of a somewhat similar sltuoition in the Eastern ;Prpyince. -Imv

■ 'this case, as ip that-of kibanja holdings,.^the grants are recommended as an act ohgrace;
in compensation for loss.df income whose enjoyment, though long, ^hasmeyer.hnd:l^al; - y ^ 
authority. The proprietors am,/of course, entitled to'pharge rents to their tenants, but ■ 
this will not carpy with it exemption from tribal tribute.

- : 'administratipn of their country. ' _
' 'I - '143; .'Therehre many kibanja holders who have no income frdm tribute but..ali are-

■ bdkunfiu‘and’-’are-.th6mselves exempt from payment of tdbute,. as are the bakungu on 
'bWeSOTgez'e land.’ ' It is primarily to meet their case that wa have xecommended the J 
-mtrodue^on of the lower-poll tax rate of Shs. 10. We consider it simpler to effect

- . their exemptioplfrom'.tribute by the-iSsue of..these4;iokets at a lower-rate rather,'than 
"■ by -colleptiohat the full rate and’‘sub8equent refund; , iThe.Ihumher .-pf -^

poll tax tickets should be-iimited to 1,600 at the outset. A tribute exemption list ' 
shouldAe drawn up in consultation;---tetween ythe.-Distri^’GdrnmissipneR:^^^^^^

__3ukuta’tp-an’d should:.be, subject-to :|p,eriodieal ;/fe-viSpiK?yrild£;a-rOTe^itn;;reduction, as
, - - there ia'no justifiodt'ion for the permiirient maintenance of the present excessive number
' ' ’ of bakiingu, and superfluous ones eliould nob. iii.*any oaBe‘be f replaced on their decease.

" Oh the' other hand, :a. certain number are . necessary kndi^shpuld .re some
-.- ' remuneration add a sum-is set aside for this’ purpose -jn they;e8tiiiiate in- para.' 141.

' - The amount is’^Aali bu'tlt shbuld-be possible to inorepse it-.ih'ti!Qie,‘with the a.ntomatio
‘ decrease in the nuihberi'df those’entitled to exemption from tribute. It should be

remembered in regard .tp all suobrpettjrbeiadmen that-theirperyices-are only irregularly ' '
Issgi S'Aniadb iise of. They-aremot-whole time public serronts and it is, open to thein and is

- Amdeed desirable, that they'-Bhouldl gain their livelihood-in-the noriffi^l way as small 
farmers. For their oounlerpnyts in Bugaijda indeed'ho regular provision is available,', 
.yla-state of affairs which may reasphably-be regarded as consequent upon the diyersib'h

- , of thelland.in Bugandit'’and. the tribute of its occupants into the hands of private.
- owners. ' ^

.Wl49. All taxpayers; other .than those whose partial exemption is dealt with -
above, should be liable to payraent at the full poll.-tax-cuin-tribute rate. This includes 

<1 li‘.:those settled in townships and dwellers'bn’freehold and leasehold estates who have not 
-'hitherto been asked to pay. We recommend, however,' that at the same time the 

Crown land rent payable by na'tives accupying land in tow^liiips in Bunyoro shohld be 
lowered from Shs. 7 to Shs. 4. This reduced rent is at the,same rate as that collected 
in sitnilarly situated townships-in other provinces and is conBidered,vto bean appropriate . 
charge for the-advantages of a township residence.

160. No husulu is collected by non-native planters and. we do not recommeni-^
: 1; ■ • that any compensation be granted to them. Though the termination of the'freedom ■ 

frbnrtribute.hitherto enjoyeclby the tenants of non-native land owners may cause some 
migration and consequent inconvenience, these owners will not suffer financial 1088.“ 
They'aVe, of course, and always have been, entitled to collect r'ent ffoni their tenants.
The case.qf the two estates owned by the Native Anglican Church and Jemusi Miti is 

. ■ -somewhat different. The former will be dealt with in ci^ridering the question of church 
-■ • lands. In Jem usi.’s'case, though'he has made a genuineatfempt to cultivate coffee, it

■ may safely be assumed that, when buying this estate, he did not overlook its possibilities- - 
as a source of a busulu income. Being a Muganda, he realised-it would be diffibulV to 
substantiate a claim to a kibanja grant and haying paid a full cJOinmercial prica for this' '

. land he can hardly be blamed for confusing -busulu with rent in view of the ’
^ encouragement given to this view .by the British Government’s acquiescence in the 

: kibanja system. We.recoirfmend, therefore, that his should be treated as a special babe -
- ■ and that as an act of grace he should be granted a life annuity of £32, being -in- resppat -

of the number of busulu payers on this .land, on the same terras .as a kibanja: holder. ; .
151. There remains the question of church lands, the present position of which 

has been described in paras. 89 to 95. - They are (or will be when surveyed and brought - 
within proper limits) freehold estates and their proprietors are entitlcAb dhargb-rebt;- -^,- 
but they have no claim to collect any levy based on an obligatibn tbJpifyltribute'as-I - 
they, have been doing. Unfortunately this colleGtion has been -perinittAiabdl-hbs ’ 
become an established custom, as on kibanja lands, and. the missions have beoome.- 
accustomed to depend upon the revenue from these collections for the-mrtial suppbrt^ 
of,their local-operations.

1^ I’he present revenue enjoyed from this source is
^ *^Nat'ivc Anglican Church, 870 tenants at Shs. G per head, t.e., Shs. 7 less

• ‘ Sh. I to miruka chiefs 
White Fathers'Mission, 461 tenants at Shs. C ...
•Mohammedans. 101 tenants at Shs. 6 ^ '
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164, - ’We would add that we are fully satisfied tjlilit the income winch has thus- 
.acci-ued in past years .to the Christian Missions has b'een expended wittrprudenoe and 
foresight in theiadvaiicement of their work aniong the Banyoro people and that v/e , 
appreciate the handicap which will be imposed,'even with the notice given, by the 
u timate withdrawal. of - these supplies. Nevertheless we cannot recoiiimond the 
Gbveraiiient to entertain the indefinite .oontinuaiice of a principle of-fffie-BUhventionmt 
riiUgitius - organisations'at the public expense. The educational-work which the . . 
luissibuB- carry on with so much devotion and enthusiasm mus.t m future make its o^n ■ 
appeal for stat^ support and in considering that appeal, the existence of.an cdncatipnal 
r.ate can hardly be ignored. - . . . '

■ 155. We- calculate the cost of these recoimnendati.oiis which rio ejusider , 
-liebessaiy to effect a smooth transitioii from the present system to that proposed, to be 
as follows:—

'¥f
HI

;rv

-A-

£ pet- (iipjiiiH. -s
:-i78,1. Extin grants to chiefs (iiai-.i. l'W) 

a. Kihanitl annuities—
• (») Present chiefs on retirement (para. 1-i-l)

----  ' hiefs and “others" (para. 14(>) ...

'.Hi
200

1.303(t) Baliito, cx-c 
3. Crant to Jemnsi Miti' (para. ISO) 

.•1. Grants to’Ghm-ehes (para. 1.53)
32

. 375

£2,288t

the TlljGOAt present absorLd, and to meet •this it wiIbbe-^Mcessay, as hasTeen, 

position warrants it, first ofi alli tOrrediace Jhe^p rrebate to the-normal.rate ; , j
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• ■ of 20% ai.'4;evenjtually to reduce tribute tp^'the normal rate oj Shs 6., Bap^ rsdiiction • 
°nvo L Tsum of Sh. 1 a head of the tax-paying-population (say'^1,100)..and; we 

•- reLLend’that the reduction shQuld-be effected in this order both because we consider •
• tot Bunyoro should make a larger contribution to Protectorate revenue at an ear y- 
•'date and because it seems only fair that '^e district and not .the Protectorate should

■ , bear the greater sbare.of the .cost.of conversion from Its own system.'

157 ' Bunyoro has for years been cast for the part of Cinderella among .the 
districts of'tbe Protectorate. Legitimate grievahOes it may have had, -but in respect of 
ffitihciai provision, no district has bebn -.more-genetously treated ^ the Protectorate , 
^GoyernluMt. " Phe poll'tak was reduced in 1923 at a time of no widespread depression; ^
tbP Pbir tax rebate-has-for some years remained4t; 3QliW^ei n^h]SiPhAP^i^?yP*'“er ' 
dlstriot arid the Protectorate budget has, since 1925, relievertinTnative goyernme.nt- of 
,a' proper charge, by providing ^300 annually as a compassionate grant to the dependants 
of the late Mukamii Andereya.. Thislatter aErangemenfisonethatmaywellbebroiight 
under review at a fa\curable opportunity. It is only just to add' that “ on the other

........side of the ledger" the Proieotorate Government has not yet seeiritslvay tp
' to what is regarded by the native gov'ernmerif as an undertaMng, ”*01 native funds 

would be relieved of the upkeep of the Hoima-Butiaba road, a route constructed for,
' and used for the iiiost part byy-direotrnon-hative traffic from Kampala to Butiaba.

y.

163. .'We .do not doubt that much has beeii said which ought-not to have
been said And'muCh ieft:unsaid which ought: to'have been saidj that the Mukama iind

' chiefs havej at times, .been led .or-permitted to believe that their desires for a 
■ agtributioh'of mailos.would be met, and that they have, over a, long; period; willingly 

• ' allowed their, wishes to, father their thoughts. -.To what extent an officer-may without
•authbrityv%ihhiit a course of. action j^trary to •

' ■ Its considered policy; 'must; Always be a luW^^ Injudicious action '
or ihactidn by. word 'pr deed by government officers in a-matter of'such intrinsic >■
importance As tbe distribution of land is both reprehensible and regretjiable,-but when, • 
as in this case,, it is'the welfare of'the tribe as .opposed to private advantage Of a f6\v . • 
individuals which is at stake it can hardly be-doubted that the considered policy

■ favouring the ebrarhoP welfare must prevail. .
■ 164. T» our view, then, there is a clear field. Unencumbered with obligittipha, '.

and'we have'reviewed the-position apoordingly. ; .
165, 'Pile national collection of tribute and-its allocation to tribal purposes • 

refuoveg al'most the only attraction of .the private ownership of large tenanted areas. ■
- Let .it'be assumed that parallel with this uationalisation. of. tribute, a limited 

distribution of auch estates were to be ihade in Bunyofp. They ivould require to be 
marked out;' the cost Of survey cannot be light,'and experience m Toro and hardly
to adesser exteht'in -Buganda-proves that land ownere, as a-whole,, even, where;, th^^

■ have ifeeot interest in the Income from the ocoupanoy of the land, are too often ■
•imready to pay f^ the "cost ef obtaining a registered-title. .1 he land owner could 
admittedly levy .a rent on th>tdnants on' his' land, but this would merely drive the , 
peasant ,on to rent free unallotted land outside. The peassvuf remammg on « private , ,...
mailo is debased from ownership, except by purMse from .his landlord, and, tl at 

' he should be compelled to purchase what should be bis by rigfit and;.that: tbe- pi w 
. of enfranchisement should pads to. the personal enrichment of^ few individuals, is, 

to onr view, inherently unju^.
166. We accept as axiomatic that every man . , . ^

undisturbed occnpau'cy.of the land which he cultivates, Tins ,ppsition^is, to great 
extent, incompatible with the existence of large landed properties. We ffid, ;^ed, 
consider the grant of a limited number of mailos as a solatium to certain of >he niore 
important existlng^lobiefs. But we realised tha,t not

■-shorn of the rightexact tribute practically valueless to the 8‘antees, hut tlmt tl* ,
peasant occupim v^hin these areas is deprived of^he security, and of « ^ to
dispose of his improvements, to which he is rightly entitled. Led v>„
their logical.oonolusipn, we recommend that no mailos, m tfie.usual.,acceptance of the; 
term, should be granted in Bunyoro.
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"1'68. We have now made our recommendations in regard to the disposal of the 

'-tribute ariBiiig frDm._the occupier of the land. There i^mains the disposal of the land 
‘ itself. ■ v.-' ■ . . ^

’ - 1§9. ' AVe have shown that private ownership of land according to any European 
confc'epticn, had no distinguishable place in Bunyoro prior* to the. British occupation. 
There can therefore be no ground for suggesting that in withholding freehold grants 
;to private' proprietors the British .Government has transgressed the estajiliahed 
principle which demands that “ private property whether of individuals or commuhitres 

" i existing at the time of cession ovconquest is respected.”* -
160, We made particular enquiries as regards claims to clan butaka and 

ged that Mr. Gayer should, in the course of his investigations, address himself
- directly, tp this ppij)t.' Hardly a vestige of any clan system or corresponding tenure 

IT ; came to light. 'Whatever may hjive been the standing of such dr-Aysteni in'ahorigiiial ^ 
Bunypro has beep broken down by years of war and unsettlement of ■ population and 

I we are satisfied that it has ceased to retain any significance in the native life-pf-to-'day,. “
■ Similarly ho such class of “ free ” holders as is referred to by Eoscoe (uzffe, para. 35)

Land occupiers in Bunyoro to-day fall, in general terms,
I iSt& two clasees only, those who pay tribute to some one and th'Pse who do not.

161. If anything remains it is a mere sense of locality. The nathA left free . 
to choQse his place of settlement will follow a primitive human insJtinct and return to_P\ , 
that part of the country from which he or his ancestors sprang. He will then ■ 
frequently refer to his place of settlement as his butaka. Much in this way would 
the West Country man ehoose to return to Devonshire or the Scotsman , to his own ^ 
country. '

is entitled to the <ftee aAd

K

TarranI 4

. 16J. Tt-is a fallacy, often fostered, it is to .be tS
altornaSive to a grant of mailos is deprivatioh of bhe native Jo-fe ^
contrary, our view is that mailos may,, spell cOThscation to .
minoritj’ It is commonly agreed that one.of the fewbopefffi feato^s ,
system i that the large estates are already fieing broken: up by ^

payment by way-of rent, to a ^ftifleate. guaranteeing ^^horSlV '

“■'
heirs or-by sale to another native.

162. It will be well if we refer at this point to the persisting suggestion, vyhich 
has at length in many quarters engendered conviction, that the British Government i- 
is, in Bunyoro, committed by promises to tue grant of freehpld mailos on the lines of 
tlioBuganda setttoihent. Our investigations on'this point have alre'ady been- detailed 
and form the evidence, upon which we base pur conelusidns, that no authorised 
promises, by which the British Government can properly be hound, have been made. . '■

■ The only pronouncement of .substantial validity upon this subject is that made by ' , 
Sir Geoffrey Archer in 1924, in which the mailo system "is definitely rejected;' The , 
constructive part of thaf*pronouncement was, in,reality, devoted to the question of; the ’ ^

^ disposal of the tribute accruing in practice from the occupancy of land, and we consider 
.|'‘li’'*' U'T'''PtopQSala under that , head carry out the intentions ■ of the; pronouncement - 
in the mostjracticable, the most equitable and indeed, to the chiefs, the most ■ ! 

; * favourable maffneryhich the actual circumstances of the situation render possible. ' '
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•Ltigara: the Dual Man.!at« in British Tropical Africa. Chapter XIV.
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' but this evolution Should not be precipitated. Bun^ro' conta'ins vast tracts of •
,coupled but fertile land. The-factor which - Will justl y -the ; substitution 

- of certificate.s,of occupancy of undefined acreage .by freehold grants of defined 
extent will be the progresrof agricultural .education. Y^^en the native generally- 

. has-learned by a knowledge of crop rotations to extract a permanent livelihood 
for himself and his fainily from a, certain plot of land of limited area, it .will then be 

• tiineto'chnsidera delibdtate cadastral survey with all its advantages and diBadvautages..
' - Meanwhile tire need for this knowledge of a raorp scientific agricultural system.may

not ijnpressjtselfurgently upbri the native'until pressure of population upon the land
-...begins to make itself felt. But even if this evolutionary process is. a slow one, there 

..... isnocause for uneasinesB- the happiness and well-being-of-the-native qf-Bunyoro
will not necessarily be lidded to when he has to live undet-gjichjiohditions of ecpnoinie
congestion as characterise,Mediterranean lands. - •

• 169. That the ultimate dominion and contiol in the lands'of Bunyoro is in
■' . the British ’CroWn, ili not, in oiir view, open to doubt. Nevertheless the distribution 

of certificates of occupancy should be delegated fo the . tribal'a&pdritieB^u the
- safeguarding''supervision of-the local Britigh'administrative dfiicers find in this way the .. 

native governineht would be'enabled to exercise some .control over the iiiaintenance 
of present cultivation, and the opening up of. new areas. The, delimitation of the 
BrowB% rights in tliei land:and of the obligations towards the'indigenous inhabitants

ifwhibh it is prepared to assume-imust await .final formulation hi, tht^ew Land
.JJevertheless it lias already been made 

■clear thiit in this-new legislation overwhelming paraniountcy will be given to the 
Kinterests of natives upon whose prosperity the whole future of the' Protectorate 
p admittedly depends/
H " '170. In making this recommendation against private ownership except such

■ as is based upon actual occupation, we have ahticipatedthe objection ;—How can a chief, 
live and maintain his position withoiit land ? To this onr answer is that the chief 
in office or in authorised retirement is the only class of chief-of whom cognizance can' 
reasonably be taken. Such chiefi will be adequately paid 1^
pensions and sufficient land for the official purposes of his poiiEy’ill be retained around 
each chief's h.cadiiuarters. They are entitled, as is' everyone, under the protection of 

1 a certificate of occupancy, to develop and'maintain a private holding, to which the3' 
can-retire. We gave special consideration to the position of certain wealthier chiefs 
who have provided;themselves in their pri.vate capacity with siibstantiak permanent' 
bouses. Having rejected the idea of endoiving them with large tenanted areas, as y_

S t J. ' being valueless when tribute is collected nationally and as debarring the tenants qP 
such land from the exercise of their due rights, we passed to the consideration of 
granting them the, freeliold of a reasonable area immediately surrounding their houses. 
Ihit. we realised that we were merely inviting disproportionate expenditure upon survey 

SSp and documents for advantages which are almost entirely illusory. Such a chief has, 
under a certificate of occupancy, absolute protection for bis property and iua.y equally 
well sell his house and his improvements to any other native or leave them to his' heir.XA 
Our'recommendations will, indeed, normally preclude any person from deriving an 
income from the tribute or rent of others, For/'ffufeh a result we make no apologies 
and have no regrets. If, as the outcome, there is evolved a nation of small farmers, 
we shall be well content

* y:;'
■V 173. Rut forward certain minor exceptions to om- foregoing rocoininchdations.

It is proposed, in order to mark the special pos'ition of the*Mu.kama, that the present ' 
holder of the ofiice, in his private capacity, should be grant.ed free and without payiiient 

. of survey or-o'thercosts, an area of say, half-a square mile surrounding his' permanent,; 
house at Eyesiga. . He should be granted a title similar' to that under which Toro/and . : ’- <1 ■
Anko].e Agreement lands are held. - • • ^ ■ ■ |
- ' i'74. Further,; around the Kibuga, or seat Of na^ Hointa and ’ A®

' around the headquarters of the 8 and goipbolola chiefs, limited areas should'be.'.'-ir'-.-j/-.;?'!
- allotted Withih . whieh certificates of may hot ho claimed. -Those areas |

are intended for ■ th’e aecouirnodation and, food supply of the establishment of chiefs^ 
in office, and for the siling-of their-officjal buildijigs and quarters. We havedn': mind 
for sii,za ohiefs, sftyi 160 acres ,and for gomborola-chiefs 49 acres, (the ataudard,,area. 
in Biiganda), Thesh areaa held not he surveyed but their boundailea ca)t.he;i-6,^l|ly-. 
deteritiined by the'chiefs theinselves.

'..'■TJ
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. ■ ■ 175. iphe Hoiraa Kibuga would simiiarly be an area coiupi-olieudihg the whole ■,
of the Mukamah official-ehoibsure,- thenative goverhmeutVheadquarte'l-s and ample , . —; 
room for town houBes and gardenB for ohiefs in office-or-.whose .duties irecessitato their 
attendance, at Hoiraa. , We have in mind an-area, which may ho two or may be five y

\square miles; but-wbioh can only be determined: by qonsultation on the ground with- ■ ■
Xtlie hsitive government hs to its needs. 'We recommend that ..the .external boundary 

of Ellis areaj'shoulS be prqpqrly surveyed, for the reiwpn, aniong otliers, that it is 
desirable to, demarcate the exact boundary between, the .Eihpga and the Government 
township of Hdima which it adjoins. This Eimtgsyareii and the allotmqrit of Ehfcl^dyS

3
:hT

lownsnip Ol HUHlill winuu lU itujuius. J.um ttuu. uiio a.iiuuiuw«u ui;vi»v
which it coatains would he under the immediate cohaol of the-Mukaina and his native 
government. ___

■ 176. As has been explained in Part ll of our report, the two Christian luission
societies which operate in Bphyoro,. are entitled by registm-ed certificates of claim to 
certain areas. 'Had the whole of these elaiins been finally demarcated and deeded to- ^ ^
them twenty years' ago, the invidious position in which the societies now find .
theinselves could-hardly have developed. As it is, numbers of their cluiffis^e in 
respect of areas whitth-have long been evacuated^ on account of sleeping ^lokuess or i'"

valueless ovvin^to movements of population.: We recommend, thoiefore, astljp' , ■
-only reasonable c^rse, that the societies .shoilld .bo permitted to select 
distribution of so much of their total acreage as, has'not j'ct been surveyed, frqii^nongrr"---' ■ ^ —- 
the areas df which they are iroiy in occupation. They should he encouraged to-Tlakh iip, 
this area in parcels hf reasonable size rather than:in a largo numbei- of fi-Ve or ten iior'e., —3^ 

Although, as freeholders,, they are, of course, entitled to^cpllect i-ent frpnistoyy 
occupiers, it is realised that it will, with the appropriation Of^ tribute for;tr*ra 
purposes,-seldom be. ni-acticable to make such a.charge. The iiiissions will, however, 
gain in that thej'will now be free to select sites the most suitable for the furtherance 
of their religious and educational work undislrnoted by the conflicting c'oiisideratjoii nf '

. the 'number of i'enLpaying tenants which they contain. We .recomniein.l' that the. ,,.,, - 
survey of these areas should be put in liahd and carried to a oonclnsion withoi^^ fuythey t ^ 
delay, not only with a vie'W to defining once and for all the missions’ freehold 018^.8;^: 
but in ord,6r that-the: areas within which natives cannot qualify for certihcates of 
occupancy may be known.*
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171 We would add that there is nothing in the conditions of a certificate of 
occupancy to prevent the enterprising native farmer from opening, up, under, its . ■ ■ 
protection, any area of ground by means of hired labour. For such enterprising natives,- 
co-operative production and marketiug may, perhaps, at a later stagej offoryafield for
organizing powers and a more profitable return for their efiorts.' , ,

1(2. For the native who progresses so far as to be ready, to develop land on ' • 
European lines and to desire to borrow money for im'proyements by way of mortgage, a 
lease under the Crown Lands Ordinance is available equally with the non-native 

; planter. There is not, however, a remote indication of such a demand arising in Bunyoro, - 
and ^3.|n. Bugimda, no such class of native farmer is in sight. It should pfirhaps' be 

■ pointed out that'the grant of freehold for land required by non-natives for development.. 
on capitahs^mes has, for some time past (since 1916),: in: cbnfdrmity 
valuable principle, been prohibited and the fact that the applieahtyforaaM 'fori subh
^egSeTorilogicar^'"'

^... Wefindsomedifficultyiimaking any generally sfinilar-recommendationB 
in regard to tlie area of; 640 acres offered to. the Native Mohammedans. Tne^^ 

"among them bardlir a trace of corporate .responsibility and. deprived of the opportunity 
.5£ c611eo6ingtribiate'fihm; ahy tenants,their.lands, which have, with Jhe ^^ceptyiii. pLar .t- 
few petty mosque plots and certain kibanjas, never-even peen selected, -will be valueless 
otherwise than ah sites for’'mpsqnes. or sohools.- Fuithormore, there is no prospept 
whatever of their making any reasonable contrihutiofi towards the cost of survey. .. .

178. On cousiderSira we conclude' that the most ■ satisfketory arrangpnienh^^ - 
will be to ahandoa anyumniediate. httempb to .compel 4hem to select .tlire area of land > 
and to. accept . a sjiryey and title deeds.' : Similar ittte^m GVon ni^pre advanced; , . ^ 
Bnganda, have met,with almost complete failure. For such plots lis are acEna}ly

y T ■'Itia repommtoded tSot pomUtting thl. roaUtribulion of tbo boldmgr, th» ao.ernmen't th.:, '
^ : op^rtunfty 0/fegDlarinne the umatisfactory position in leprard to nnmnj; rights on these mission lands.
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)roporfcioned by a people.’s^own oapaoity’ for progress, ifc.jmisli-be confessed that for 
Eunyorb's laggardiid'yaiice,its own: people are iiot witbbnt re8p6habilit^^ ; :NeverthelesB;^

they should mark the termination of any disabilities which have, followed from, the- 
^roumstaiicfes of BnnyoiQ’s first cohtaots with weBee'j;h-'oivilieatieh. Buhyoro. -ahonld.
: be regardedaB;ai)aokward:Unitwhb8e5paet;-mi8fort»he3^u^Eii;epeoiM'%inpathj^:,ahd:'

■ consideration.,,. ^hatBnn3^ra;can-noW,prbgre8S.:^iiha!hpBt:eS,Maihbonsidered,«r8aty; 
y :br .agreernent: bbhgatipUB wiUj :we;areopnvinbedi;evehtoaHyKphive:s;ofleVnf : its- ^

■ advantages in the maHh towardSJprosperhy.- .

184. We Wish to record our. apprecratum of the aMwjoes rendered' to the work 
ofthe Goinmittoe by Mr. C. M. A. Gayer, Assistant Diatriot Ofiiber.- Having bi^n 

; stationed;in Bunybro fp^ thepast twpyeara liebae beeii'enabled tp gain,‘ih' hiiharked , 
Jegreb, the confidence of the Mukama and his . chiefs, This factor proved invaluable ' 

'. when the need for a detailed enquiry into all oiaims for tribute became evident. ' : In-the^^^:S
■ course of two months Mr...Gayer,visitedev6ry:gonibolola in Bunyorh aiid’^ifes Byery-; 

where greeted 'with a frank disblbsure of’ ia,ots. : He Examined iii&ny hundreds; of :
.. witnesses and has obinpiled a record of the intetests of more than^thpusand blaiiiHahts, 

a recbfd which contMns .what is perhaps the mpst iutiihate Bufyeybf the sboial bbQhbihy : 
of ii tribe^hioh Kas-yet been iindertakendn tJganda.:' ,

. occupied by mosques bb-'-sbhoob, the issue^'of h fee-nil licence for the temporary ; ; .

permanence upon its temporary plots, the question of- converting these into' freehold 
grants can be rempened: . •.

.-y
-*■ re•»

^;V'-

'■tTT-'>: Conclusion and Acknowledgment. A

179.. It will already have been inferred that we-entertain no great expectations 
that the initiation of any action'taken on the lines of onr^ecom^ndations will be 
welcomed with .enthusiasm by the Mukama and .those of bis -oHeK^and other persons : . 
who have looked to a kibanja System or to a distribution- of maiipB for: a 

■ " ’private endoTOnent;, :But not a fewfiribanjsrownefB will'leam withrgratitude thabrtheir
■ 'present precarious collections w’ill be replaced by regularly p.afd annuities, while the
^ to whom, . existing "cohditibhs:. pfEef;:mothihg, will
Swye believe; as they bebomb jCQ^ibns of the greatly increased stability of theiri positibrr

■ ^aSvfree peasaniSin:fe0ir:pTO coaht^j^^ such practical marks : of contentment ;
: : asincMfeed-prbduethih and' thesimprbvemeifii Of: their holdings and: hbnies. We are '

.• satisfied that such opposition as may be offei-^ -to- these proposals will -fep^ent .the 
' ‘ views of a vei^ siiiaH group bfa^erested; persons. By the younger chiefs .indeed, the 
:-prpmiBe:o:f:ah amelipratipn of their pubspects will at heart be welcomed,ithough loyalty 
:.::toJibeir;:MHkama:and to.tbeir elders may.leadmapy, .Both chiefs and peasants,,:to an .

. . appearance of support of the old order. •
-v,,

. 180. 'But we are not unmindful of the. reasons underlying the Mukaina’s 
- - disinclination to part company with existing conditions. To him and , to the

: aristocratical order which he repreBentB, the personal exercise of prerogative, and 
in particular thik prerogative of distributing the right of control bver: people or 
land, appears as one of the few reminders of the dimmed greatness of - 
to:which,.he is the successor. This pride in the national past is indeed not confined 

: to the- Mukama and his circle, but is a common heritage of his subjects,-and if . ' 
encouraged inay do much towards the rehabilitation of their somewhat fallen foidiunes 

vbs'a'people.' ' ■ • ■ ..
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BHBiE,
'^ypr,ovimial Commmioner, > *-

Northern Province.i
1

H. B. THOMAS, , . .
D^uty Directol- of Surv?M.

30th December, 1931,f: r* ... ✓<
IP- Thie, seusitiv.eness to-theit. past and an intense jealousy, of their more : .

• prosperous, bfit to them parvenu, neighbour^ ini.Buganda is a real factor ih-the 
situation. We are thus led to. eonmieht oh a matter which does not fall Strictly.within

We refer to the absence of any definition of the cSriStitutional ■ 
position. oj['the Mukama. -

*

182. The possession by Buganda,-A^^(r:a,nd Toro of the m^igic protectibn of rw ' 
an Agreement is the envy of Bunyoro. The actual, political ' condition of Bunyofb 
being what it is, the Mukama and his.chiefs 'ha-ve-'nothihg to bring into an agreemerit : ” .

- -but. their loyalty ajjd good “will. ■Nevefthele'ss .someformaloharter or declafatibh bf :--- 
the rights with-which, in return for; loyal co-operation, the Geyernment is ,prepared-to ■ - 
endow the Mukama, and ofthe powers w-ith which he is entruefted, would do mUoh to. .

, ■ strengthen his position in his, own. esteefii and in the. eyes of fils people. We'have 
• - given no consideration to the details nf this-.question, but we hUye in mind subh points ■ ■

au^e claim of a reigning Mukama to nominate his suCces^r, whb-shbuld he OfHe line "
: f^-oarega; the right of nominatiom toXhieftafebhipB ;Xnd,the relatiohship bf theS- ^ ^

Mukama to his ministers and to the native government. We'do-no: more than
this matter to the sympathetic consideration of the. Governnient: i y

\

X

® would add in concluding this report that we think the'time is come 
Hpn retcreUbe to Bunyoro and the Banyoro as a conquered country and people should
i 1 “ *-*-vv**.x/ i.<L, HA uiiiD lojjuiii Uiit) uiuim.boieiv DV: wav X '

fl explanation.of the'crri^ns of the preseat state of affairs and bur recommendations do
one whit from those we should have put forward to meet a 

field clear of embarassing obligatione

wiipu rejerewe to jjunyoro and the iSanyoro as a conquered country and people si 
cease. Simm references .of, this nature as appear in this report are made solelyi by

V
.'f

>'S-

■ °f ..“''£"f 8tance8 wheire we found a  ......... uungauuns. -
Hunyoro has passed through much moral tribulation which its national temperament ' .

. IB not well fitted to overcome; and since political and sociaj deyelopmehb can only he ,;n

:XXv:' .■v:

il
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'■ APPENDIX B.
PRESENT AND PROPOSED EMOLUMENTS. OP MDKiMA, HE

AND CHIEFS.
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amouo 
derived riom 

■ klbanja - 
holdlogsi,

■Ap--:!:R. Norn
'■■■of'DISTEIBUTION' OF EUSULU.
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'mm.

{<.s it' Extra cl»TKe 
-' fallloB'oD : 
SaUries'i'uod 
dQriog'Offlce:

■A :-Prbpoaed V 
Balenr on scale 
• tadloated in para; 143.;

- ' Auibi 
.derived...

ktbanja 
^ boldinga

nDf^'' 
[from:

income '

1S“--
V'

^ N•;■>

•.V ;.. • S»PolKiix iioimlalion .■..
1 ^ Anniml payi-i-B of poll tnx

,U;tnal buauln payera (inaximnni in all diista)-
' f~vv:Oil^vt‘ScngezG plo^B ' ...'................

OoMbanja ploia-n,. •.
■ Chiefs ' - ...

teibito, etc. - ...
:,;:;’''v'0tl^rB''

:5

jL
■,.*

HBAPQUABTEUS. -.. ^ £ £ £• ’V ' ..-Bfukoiiin w 
Katikird/^

, . Nyibft MuVama;
V :;/ :Kiilyohf\

’ Okwin •

1,447 75 1,500 vv63rm. A'*'.50,5 .68 600r. '7 134 !Hoa^hb1d 
pffloe8£300 

■ in all.

..••v s' ■■".

7' in a«l191 ;-rT''rX
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f2,25^: £137 £a,30pv; £12: £&>1:

SiiiX
'■■'■'* :■■■»:■;■ I
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2i887;;.Jpa^ BAZA OHtgFB. siii•V-f.-. Ptili raxzPuyeh'. 
6,900 ’a
1;304

C/iief.
MakvTSnda-- 
Pokina 

, Kaipro 
KimbuK'wo 

. Sekibpbo **^.,* ■ 
KoAifabo ' ^

‘SMs0sMfi.■4do 80■.,S8 ■'■«' .■,. ■ -» «:*; 480
. so ■'S50 40 400 „

On chiii'ch e.statOs •
^iij fm'liohlestiitoB - ...

.I.:i24 86i7.010 ' ■,svA 1»0'V
270 22 ‘300 so>

216 136 9 ;250V... \
76176 3 260 •

P-
£310 '“-^-*279i ..-•.. , 

.' ■•■’. ■

■£122 Al.BBO£1,921\
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GOMBOEOLA CHIEFS.
. mhifi/.

... Mnmyuka 
Sabaim 
Sabagabo 
Baba'nali'’
Mosaic 
Mutubit” I 
Motuba 11

V XActual ll^nhi pijjpra ,£6r^fcnefit of chiefs (i.c.. Mriiaf^a,' hw^iiuarter 
Oii'bwehengeze piaW 

* On kibunjii ])lot8 '

• Coui^yi 
Buoahya 

Ortikwenda)
Pifll Tux 

x.noQ • 
. eoi 

1.000

X" loo :3b;..rtxx70
96. 60 36\ ...•■;?: V 9A^73 12

X .Xl367) 62 6010'r V..;\ S?v: 3i ^-•30 
f JOO

xX•V 2 7
V1,^ 62 3 .."X-.7013 67 I

\' XX' .5' /£66XX £^£467 £600£44
i Actnal bnsuln payera to noh-offidal kiba.nja’holders— 

On babitp, etc., plots • ...
On others ... ... ...

Bdhaquzi
CFokino)

Mumynka .;, 
I^bairu K.. 
Sab^abo 
Sabawali M.. 
Moeale ^ 
Mntuba •!' 
MtituHall ..

1,960 103 10 100 3

X 979 90; a22 <'■

733 7048
443 2 io 1228

•'660 60 3.:•'46 I—
aox--3 9070 mmM' 3 60700 44V.

£600 £8£99----- £426
■ Actual buBuhi payere to missions, etc.— 

Native Anglican Church 
White Fathers’Mission.... ,
Native Mohammedan Community ...

' ; 2^BujESJE.
CKaigo)

Mamyuka. - 
Sabairp . . 
Sabagabo 
Sabav^ali 

. Miml0 
-i^tntuba I

i.poo 2 9061
12 A70770 58 .5

622 ■2. 60.40
2370760 47- 6

9.635
700

6051 6
'.46 m-3 60

■V'XX;‘:£400 m£303 £24J /
J

15Bohdli
(Kiinbtigwe)

Muriiyuka
Babaira
Baba^bb
Sabawali
Mnsale
MhtubO' I

60"700 75 4
Actual busuhi payei-s on freehold estates (none is collected by nonrnative plahters)-^ 

Native Anglican Church (Kiryanga) ... ... ...
douiusi (Namiiirima) ... ... ... :: J

19395 16 3Q49
; 1660665 ^ • 45108? 15464 3 4025

GO 26642 35 3 1\ 80 to330 20- ■2

■•X/£66'X:;^;£280 £34£28't £249XX
216■7

kllinKYA
(Sekibobo)

50Klutnyiika
Sabaim
Sabt^bo
Sabawali

2608 4
439 42 5 40 2

■ ,XTotal nundicr of kibanja holdings— 
By present chiefs '
„ ex-chiefs
„ habito and babitokati 
,! balni^mkati ...
M-^iers

40 40485 1
90 22 60 30620

.... • 170 I
' . 180 . . ,

£S2iX "■• £32 £190 £34mm jX".
■>

60:Kl BANDA 
(ITangaho)

tlumyuka ' V. 
lAbainr^

644 *,:-.:46^ k: 5
30279 26- 1 412 X 8 ;abo 207 - ^ 20 :.2. -30 :B>:.;X;^... .... , ■r*.

■ ■■ “ ..S
204Sabawali ' 

Miieale
> 23 , 30 .7-'...»- 'yV -X 490 25* ;-lo; is;

, A ^ ^ -

1,005-

■Ux
■4 ■-V-, ;x\ £18()X*I Mm» ;k44'.■••-•■XvX-y V

1 .'a;. *. XX
The actual coUcctiona under Column A are in all coses probably .6[% to:15% less tbairfbVnomiiial totalfl given;

V yi t . The salarlea of miruka chiefs are not given. ..They are not goieltod. aiii»olnlmcnU. i 'tltirKUm’ of' £1,000 allocated- to ' 
; ( iV tbbir payment, ia roughly tlie oquivalcnt of-their present oatimntcd incomLv£927 (»7rfe paia:)137). Soino pi the present iniruka' X; 

'clilofs are k^pja holders, a fact which fihould’bo .borne in miud when allotting salaries. . X .
■ - I'■ '• ■■'x V
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APPENDIX .0. . - -
. Tlie'iirat outline of the form of u Cerliflcato of Klglit of Occupancy appeared as an appen^x to .. ' 

the Kepori, of the Committee of Enquiry info the Grievances of the Mukama and People ofrorp,193G.-

*riiis form was Bonfowhat amended before anjt iBsue wM approyed and the following isan llhglish, 
rendering of the,veniacnlar CerlSfieafo which is now currentin ■Toro.' •

' ■A:r ’■

i( 't.'.v-.. g'.r. 'X'-.
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'TOGO, x'
f .rCERTIEfCATE ■ Op. RIGHt'OF RC^I^CYj(^:A NATIVE TbGQ.' .;A g;

■Witli tlie approval of His Excellency the Governor the. Native Governmenl of'.Tpro .recogniBcs
.....to the occupancy of the garden •cnltiyated by him at

.SSjbahja (Garden). ■■"

.....iMutoia.
..Gombolola.

.......Saza.
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■A ■---■■
-:js:....... V I ■g, 1

'■-•/ y. ■'■‘ArAA.'A ■ifiThiH^^rtificate is granted subject to the following conditions

(1) The person ninhed above, or his successor, is entitled to the imtlistiirbed enjoyment of the
land deseribod above, subject to the’requirements of conditron (7) below,^ ; v . g ‘ ‘

(2) The person named above, or his shcccSsqr, is tire absqlUle owner of all buildings erected 
by him, all trees planted by him, and all crops cultivated by hirn on tlie hind. ■

: (3) No trihui^^ or similar iinimst may be collected from any native .living

z'.

J.
1g,

''A'g'-AV-'vg,
gig gii4 M’’.' .■

'i.'! AJ
'■X■ .l; A;.'.'''

At SB: ■.)

Tyi.V
i; ;'-'A-\''}A'Aon the land. ii’

AS^.Ix'x'r'*>■

--gig"'■•A'.:*;;:-

i:g;'i
(1) The pereon named above, or his succebor, cannot soil, transfer'or sub-let any portion of 

the land ; imt on giving up'his tenancy he may, upon giving notice of hisTntenfipn fo thp IJativc 
Government of Toro, sell the buildings, irees-and crops which are his pippert^, to another native of Toro.

(5) The person named above, or hia successor, may leave by will to-another member-of the 
tribe his rights under this certificate and any improvements, or, in tlie uhsence of a wilir'hia heir by 
native custom will he entitled to succeed him. ' ’

(ti) The person named above, or his successor,, shall pay to the. Native Govo'rninenf of Toro 
when due, such taxes,, dues, and other charges tor which he may by law or'with the consent of the 
Governor be held responsible. • • . '■

..Ti ?gvJ, A-*‘i T
."a .z

'■'a: '^W^'iAgg;gS;:g:g;gAA,gTgg3g»'ig?T' ii'-A-; >
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''■■■' B''"A-'.-Vgg bvX-.'■r'M r^AA. :.A
•• ."-'.Z. •' ■• ■;

.*.1*g:■r A- •:

'y'g g'W■’* g.n- (7) -The person named above, or his successor, may b^ Uisturbed in liis pecuparfSiV if iiecessary 
to allow of the construction of any works for the good of the country (for oxamplef roads, rairways, 
schoolff, dispensaries) in which case the person named above, or his. succcMor, will be compensated 
for all damage to bis garden. ' .. ' ...

(8)' The ri^ilB confirmed by this certificate will be cancelled by a discontinuance of cultivation 
or occupation of t-lle land by the person named above or his’successor.- - i

SIGNED on belialf of the Native Goveriunent;of Toro,
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